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ffliis studj- proposes to determiiie some of the significant relation­
ships, if any, "bettfisen satlsfaotioE, suocess, cmd ]:)erfor5e.acQ of adults 
•®iio senred as 4-H Club Trolunteer leaders. It is orisnted tomrd doter-
mining tho factors aesooiated ?iith satisfaction 3.11 an. attempt to ©xplaia 
why so ssiny leaders diseontinus their job of leading a 4—H Club arfc©r 
0110 or tu/o years, 
A, Statement of Problem 
During 1947 th® 4-H Clubs in Hew ^'ork State enlisted tli© services 
of 3,819 local voluatoer leaders. This is aa average of 73 leaders p©r 
county# It repreamts a slight decrease in th© nusiber of leaders trlien 
compared wi'fe 1944-45 and 1945-46 but an increase over previous years. 
The number of adults serring as 4-H Club leaders for the entire %it©d 
States ms approxiinately 121,000 in 1945-4^, liken junior lead©rs (those 
under 21 years of age) ar® included tlis nuuiaer ms increased to 186,094. 
I'kay of Idle leaders in lew ^orfc Stat® have been as6ociat©d mth a 
4-H Club for seven or more years. A l&rg© mjority, how©T©r, disoaQtiaue 
at the end of two years. The average langth of leadership or temr© for 
lisw "^ork Stat® is 2.8 years, This annual loss of 40 to 60 per cent of 
th@ 4-H Club leaders presents a smjor problem for profssaional" and lay 
workers at the county and state level. 
3 
There is apparently a relationship between tenure of adixlt leader­
ship and the length of time 4-II Club i3eut)0rs ar® active in the prograia. 
The average length of is^eabership during 1946-47 ms 2,3 jraars for 
York Stat© as well as for th® United States, The armiml loss of leaders 
and mnbers presents itself as a problem of increasing iaportaace. 
akny studies^ haT© bomi conducted in th© field of volimtoer leader­
ship, especially leadership associated %fith tti© 4-H Club program, !4ijor 
ampliasis ia those studies has been directed tmmrd selection, functions, 
demogmphic characteristics, training, and sieasur®:!®nt of success, Th© 
significant area of factors tlmt explains satis:^otico. needs intensiTe 
study if problems of selection, temre, recognition and training ar© to 
be better understood. The relationship of satisfaction to a leader's 
success and his aocoiaplishroants is an area that requires careful ia-
vestigation and is the task undertalcen ia this stody, 
B, Purpose of Study 
Ihe first basic purpose of this study is to delineate, aor© specif­
ically thB.n heretofore, the factors which cause or result in positiT© or 
negativ® satisfactlo32 among adult volimteer leaders associated mth the 
4-H Club program, 
ilore specifically, this study endeavors to detenain© the relation­
ship between satisfaction of the leaders and their status as described 
by twenty factors representing dejBographic characteristics, basis of 
^See Chapter II. A review of leadership studies. 
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seleotim, training received or desired, tenure and rscognitioii cf the 
population. inTSstigated. Througliout the analysis leaders hair© been 
classified into two groupsj those ourrently aotiv© (present leaders) 
and tiiose \?ho liafe disoontiaiusd (past leaders). Leaders ImT© also 130611 
classified by the use of attitud® soala arialysis into fiv© scale types 
of satisfaction, represerx-fcing the rang© from the irmst '^positlT®" to 
the most "negative" oa a ocatimxura. 
The second basic p-urpose is to detenaino tlie relationship of satis­
faction to such criteria aa sticcesa, perforraanc© and tenure. The t-s'?enty 
factors used to ^plain eatisfaction, bas®d on tiie fiir© seal© types, are 
also eaplojred in analyzing soal© tj'pes of success, lewis of psrformriC©, 
and length of serrice, Tlie purpose is to detBraliie v-frnthsr 4-H Club 
leaders vjho indicatsd they were relatiirely satisfied ivith their responsi­
bilities stayed on the job longer, %iem judged above average ia success by 
their superiors, and attained a high s<mle of porfonsmic© i.n ocaparison 
mth loaders who were dissatisfied, judged unsuccessf'jl aad attain a low 
scale of porformnce, 
A tliird sajor purpose is to suggest areas for further research based 
on the findings cf this study and the literature related, to the problsa, 
Soientifxo invostigation in the significant area of job satisfactic®. and 
human relations pertaining thereto is, in th© opinioa of the- writer, a 
fertile area for investigation. This study is one step in th© profession­
al training and orientatien of tho I'/riter to this field of research. 
5. 
The fourth ftiad oonoludiag pttrpos® of this study is the fonmlation 
of certain, principles aad reaomendations, based on the f3.ndiiigs and 
Goaslusions of this inTostigation, that would aid professional -urorkers 
devalop a more ®ff@etiT© program for S0l©ctii3.g.jj trainiag, and remrding 
4-H Cliib leaders* 
Ct SQO|^ of Study 
The scop© of the study has heon deter-niaod by the purposes as set 
forth above and hy the hypotheses that -were developed and are proesntod 
in Chapter III. Mor© spocifioally, the im-Qstigation included inforim-
tion obtained from 760 Club loaders located in two IT® omnties of How 
York State# A pretested schedule ms used bj' trained interviet'/ers in 
obtaining the basic data, 
Siis study is csa® of two phases of the orerall project entitled? 
"Iji Jtealysis of 4-iI Club Local Leadership as Related to Satisfaction, 
Training and Temro." Phase one was conducted by Tfilliaiti E. Skelton.^ 
His analysis dealt specifioally with faotors affecting training and 
tonur®. Consequently the present phas® of tha ijrirestigation analyges 
tenure only in relation to satisfaction, suoooss and performnce. 
Part 1 of this stiidy includes four chapters. The introduotoiy 
diapter is folloiwd fey chapter H whioh sots forth a reiri®?r of lit­
erature co-voring the Tarioiis definitions of leadership* the theoret­
ical orientation and mathodology mployod in various studies and the 
^Skelton, William E, 5h@ status and training of 4-Ii Club loaders in 
relation to tenura* Unpublished Ih.D, Thesis, Ithaca* ll.T. Gomoll 
University librai^-, 1949. 
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specific iarostigatioas of 4-H Club leadership. 
Chapter HI deals witli the nature of th© ia-rostigation in terms of 
the otjeotiws, th© hypothesea and assuaptioEis, the basis of seleoting 
th© loaders and procedures followed la conducting th© study. 
Chapter IF presents a description of th® twalT© counties and th© 
population of 760 leaders inoludsd ia this study. 
Part II deals with aetiiodology, pertiasat findings and eoaclusions 
of the study. Six clmpt®rs are included under this division. Chapter T 
presents th© theory and procedures followed in applying aoal© ftualysis 
and in. formlatiag five seal© types of leaders* satisfaotion, Hso in­
cluded in this chapter are amlysea of th© experiences resulting in satis­
faction and dissatisfaotion to th© leaders. 
Chapter ?I embodies the analysis of the fi-re scale types of satis­
faction as related to tw©ti% selected factors grouped under four headingsi 
(l) leader charaoteristiosi (2) the leaders and their olubsj (S) training 
of leaders 1 and (4) leaders' reoognitioa and amrds. 
!Bie application of scale analysis to suocess in leadership is a aajor 
phase of Chapter TII# Hals chapter also describes the four seal® types of 
success and their relationship to -Sie same tf/enty selected factors as 
ejifcodied in Chapter TI. 
Criteria for establishing levels of perforjmnce and factors asso­
ciated with i^ies are eiisodled in Qiapter YIII, 
Claapter IX analyzes the relationship between satisfaction, suocess, 
perfonmace and tenure and tests them ty the us® of dii-square values. 
7. 
The and conolusioaas are s©t forth in Chapter 1. Also, 
th© implications of this investigation for additional research and th@ 
progmE procedures suggested by the stuc|/ are discussed in this conclud-
Ing olmpter. 
Part III lnclud®s tlio litera-tare cited, Tita, aolmwjledgiasnts and 
a.pp©ntlix. 
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II. A ISSVIEK OF LEADllSiilP STUDIES 
lliis ohapter presents a suimnarj' of studies oonduoted in the field 
of leadership with imjor etaplmsis on the theoretical orientatim and 
rae'ttiodology used la both empirical and systemtio research studies. For 
clarity/ of presontation the mrious studies of leadership ha.T© been 
aaalyzsd with tl'ire© specific questions in mind, (l) ¥s1mt theories of 
leadership ImY® been proposed that would define th© term and offer 
hjrpotheses, coirering -fee mrious aspects of leadership, irirhich can b® 
tested(2) T.^t has been the theoretical orientation to whioh various 
laethodologies ha-ro been applied^ la attempt has Ijeen mde to group studies 
into those orientated toward (a) a s3fstenmtio typology, (b) natural history, 
(c) "fuaotioaal" and (d) "(Aoic®" jnethods of identifying and studying 
leadership, (s) ^fhat specific research has been oojiducted to describe 
deaogaraphio chamoteristics, functioas, and to measure satisfaction, 
success and perforEmnoe of 4«-Ii Club leaders? the oontributims which 
research in leadership has imde tof/ard aas^iering these questions -ssill aid 
in deTeloping th© hypotheses and methods of procedure in the present em­
pirical investigation, 
A, Definiticms of Ijeadership 
Hi© literature in the field variously defines leadership as a process, 
a f'aaetion, a series of traits related to an individual and his group 
9 
asaooiatims. Lead®rBli.ip arises out of a coaplex integratioa, of IndiTid-
ual and social functicsis olosely related to formal and infojnml graiip life. 
Pigors speaks of four irariables that underlie an adeqmt© theory of 
leadsrahip. They are (l) the goal aiMd at or th© oosnaon cause, (2) the 
leader, (3) the folloror and (4) the situati<m* Cb, the basis of these 
four •rarlables he defines leadership, a leadsr and a follo'ser in th© 
following mxm&n 
Leadership i« a process of mutual stiimlation which, by the 
suooessfiil interplay of relemnt ladiiridTial differences, 
controls liajmn energy in the parsuit of a coimaon cause* 
Jiny persm say bs called a leader during th® time nhsn, 
and insofar as, iiis will, feeling and insight direot and 
control othoM in the jairsait of a cause -which he represents. 
¥® my dsfiii® any person as a follower during th© time whan, 
and insofar as, he accepts and ia directed by th© will, 
fiaeling and insight of another in the pursuit of a oaus® 
i?hich that other represents 
Emphasis is placed on a oonoeptualization of leadership in relation 
to a particular situation, A voluntear group calls for a different 
function of a loader than th© oraw of a ship or a student trying to 
pass an ©zaraination. In reforono© to a Tolunteer group situation Tead 
expresses th® Tiew that "Leadership is th© activity of influencing psople 
to Goopemt© toward som goal which they oosw to find desirable."® 
Vigors, Paul. Leadership or doiainatim. Hew York, Houghtm 
mfflin Co. 1935. p. 16. 
2lW. 
%ead, Ordway. The art of leadership, IJsit York. S'feC-raw-iiill Go# 
1935. p. 20. 
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Allport thinks of leadership as a personal relationship process 
which my or "my BOt b© "wholl;/ desirable, "leadership laeaas th© 
direot fac@-to«face omtaot between leader aad followers J it is a personal 
social control,"^ 
Another point of emphasis in developing a theory/ of tli© j)roo®ss of 
leadership is differenoes betsgeea psrsoas, Bogardus stresses this 
point in his definition of leadership, 
A leader is a perscai -#10 ©xerts special Infliieac© over a 
nunfcsr of people. Sirsryoao exercises special i.nflueac0 
over at least a few other persons, but w@ cannot say timt 
such activity is leadership. There cast bs both special 
influence and numbers of people involved, 
L0B,dership is personality in action and,®r group situations. 
It iaoludos dominant personalitjr traits of one person aiid 
receptive iJersoaalitjr traits of persons, ^t is inter­
action "betroen specific tmits of csi® person and o-Kier 
traits of the imny, ia such a my that the course of aotirai 
of the mny is changed bj? the aie,'=* 
Deriviag general principles or setting ap a systematic theory of 
leadership from the infonrntion available through library research 
is not an ©aay taslc, Jenkins® in his r©vi®it of leadership studies 
atternpted to determine ttieir applicatim to ailitar^!- probleas and found 
a few statements tiiat suggested certain hypotheses for further investi­
gation. His conclusicms vmre as followss 
1 
Allport, F.H. Social psychology, Bostoa. lioughton Mifflin Co. 
1924. p. 419, 
2 Bogardtis, I»S, Leaders aad leadership, lew lork, D, Appl©ton-
Ceatiirj.'- Co. 1934. p. 3. 
^Jenkins, W.t), A review of leadership studies with particular 
rsferenc© to silitar;,'- problecjs. Psy. Bui, 44il-75, 1S47. 
11. 
1, Leadership is specific to the particular situation under 
InTsstigatioa, flho becomes the leader of a giTen group 
eagaging in a particular activity and Tjhat the leafJership 
olmract^ristice are in a giv©a ease ar© f^-aictims of -blie 
specific situation including the laeasuring instruiasnts ©a-
ployed. Belated to this coaolusioa are the general findirsgs 
of a Tiide Tariation iia tho characteristics of iixdi.vidimls 
lalio become leaders ia sisilar sitaatims, and eren greater 
divergeac© in leadership IjeliaTior in different situations. 
2, la practically ©Terjr study reTiewed leaders shmmd soin© 
superiority over the members of their group in at least on© 
of a wide mriety of abilities, fh© only cossawa factor 
appeared to be tlmt leaders in a particular field need and 
tend to possess superior general or teohnioal competence 
or l33,m?l©dg® in tlmt area, General intolligeac© doss not 
seem to be the answer for, as cxie Tff"it®r Ims pointed out, 
public leaders hav® maged all the my from dull normal 
to genius, 
S, Leaders t0sd to exhi-bit c©rfca5ji eharaeteristics in coimTton 
Td.1:3i th© members of their group. Two of the laor© obrious 
of these charactsristies ar© interests aad social bacfc-
grouads. 
4. Certain past history/- or baclcgrotmd iteias ap'pear to 
eharaoteriz# leaders i.n cartain actiirities. There is a 
widespread but mgue hist tlmt certain poorly defined 
porsQiialifcr traits characteriz® iadiiriduals holding position 
of res pons ibili%-. It is practically impossible tO'evaluate 
these suggestions without additiaial research. 
5, A nrnber of stsidies suggest superiority of leaders over 
those in their gro?ip in physiqu®, age, education, and socio-
©ocmomic background, but the aesd for further research in 
tiiis connaotion is evident,^ 
Axi hypotiiesis and scientific seaemlisaticri oa ?5iich a description 
of leadership can b© formulated inirolirss r;®ny varisiblss. Leadership, to 
b© sliarply described, must b® related to a particular group situation, a 
social process of interaction., a function or series of functiois, person­
ality traits, respoases by followers, and the extent to ifhich the leader 
^Ibid, pp, 47-48. 
12. 
has oearbain characteristics, e.g», professional competence aad kno's'lodge 
of husxin, relations in eoEEioa \?ith the group. 
B, Theoretical Orientation aad Ifeliiodology Employed 
To delimit the investigation of Urn imujr studies in thc^ field of 
leadership, ©raphasis has been ple.G@d on researoli pertaining:; sore directly 
to adult non~prof©8sioiml or •volxinteer leaders, A comprehensiT® re-risw 
of studies cf professional leadership with stress on business, pro-
fessioml and i!iilitG.r5.' leadership, also -liiose stressing leadership cf 
pre-sohool and adolescent youth, has been developed hy -Jealsli^l but will 
not he included here. 
IJo attempt has bees siade to reirieTf all tlie studies pertaining to 
adult volunteer leadership. Instead only those studies #iioh, in the 
writer's opinion, rather clearIj' illustmted a particular tlieoretieal 
point of Tie\? and ^/hioh folloiifed a systeimtio methodology of an eapirical 
nature in testing hypotheses, are included in this fiiase cf the review 
of literafeire. 
1, Peveloping systaaatio typologies 
Efforts at establishing typologies are based largely on a general 
assumption that it is possible and useful to classi% behavior into 
systesatio "tj/pes". One of the earliest sfeidiea that attempted to devel­
op a leadership typology ms by ^hoses and Enanieoki,^ Stey, in their 
^Ibid., pp. 54-79. 
2 Sioinas, W.I. and Znanieoki, P. The Polish peasant in Europe aad 
Ajnerica. Boston. The Gorham Press. Vol# IT. 1920. Chapter IT. 
study of the Polish peasants enigratiag to America, developed a descriptive 
basis for tho function of leadership. They concluded there ms leadership 
by class prestige, leadership "by hope and fear,and leadership by efficiency 
prestige, leadership by social class prestige tms baaed largely upon the 
profession, of tho loader tliich autoaatioally placed one in a class, Tlie 
perscrnalit;;,-- of the leader gave sanction to the ideas, conduct and activ­
ities to which he ms a party. Political and ocononiic controls govern 
leadership hy hope and fear. This typo of leadership is strongly iimti-
tntioaalised. The tiiird type, leadership by efficiency, is based on the 
prestige attained hj'- being successfal. fhis type is largely persoml. 
Mother systeraatio stu^ in. the application of leadership typology 
was aad© by Pigors#^ He developed the tlieory of the "icieal-tj/pe" for 
research in racial relationships as tho "basis of his hypotheses in the 
study of leadership. His "ideal-type" is postitlated on the theoretical 
delineation of ejrbrejtie c&araoteristios of ths leadership corrtinuum, % 
establishes tr^o extreine %pes of leadership relations. The first is 
the "democratic leader'* - the servant of the g;roup •'Ao is guided hy keen 
insight and sj-iapathy for expectations of iJie group. The second extreme 
is the imsterfnl relationship where aatoeratic authori'by results in 
"doraiimtion" of the group, 
Pigors' purpose in developiag this typologjr is to understand the 
coinples phenomena that are associated mth authority. In his further 
Ipigors, imul, Leadership and dosiination in tlie rural ooamuniiy, 
fesearch in the Social Psychology of Rural Life, Project 53. l.Y, Soc. 
Soi, Res, Council, 1933, p. 80«-91, 
study of these te/o fundamental tj/pea of leaders^ he ooacludes that 
leadefship typology has demcmstrated its usefulness ia aaialyaing, m 
a theoretical level, the essential aspects of leadership and doaiaation 
in relation tc the sooial phsameria of authority. In his research of 
leadership in group work Pigors^ developed a threefold olassifioatioa 
of leadership typssi (l) the odaoatori (2) tiis masters and (§) th© apostl®, 
/iliiio-ugh he did not d©T©lop a set of generalizations, h© did deaonstrat© 
rather conolusiimlj?' that the "idQal-ir/ps" ms a fruitful tool ia scientif-
3.C iriTestigatioii of leadewhip rolatioiis. 
Sauf!tian® in his study of prestige groups, classified leadership 
into two typ0$, forra and informal, Fonml leadership ms associated 
with office holders in organizatioiis of special interest groups aad of 
oo33Bnunity s©nrio@s, Informl leadership ims basod on personal inflneno© 
in "msiting" groups. Sie quantitative method of determining 'Hliat 
persom do you visit with most -when amy from your busiasss or workV" 
ms uaed to rani- inforsial leaders. H® fouM that inforjml leaders held 
positions of forml leadership, ©specially those in the top thr©© 
prestige classes. 
lafe^ developed a mirfcer of "t3,fpes of leadership" in his study of 
the "djmaaie infusion." of leaders ia rural ooHsaunitiss. He set forldi 
1 PigorSjf Leadership aad domination. Chapter 
Pigors, Paul, Tyo®B of leaders in group work. Sociology and Social 
E©B0arcli.Elt3-13« 1936. 
3 lauftnan, liaroH, Prestige olasses in a lew York raral oommuaity, 
Ithaca, H.y. Agr. Exp. Sta. Msmoir 260# 1944. 
4 Mafe, B,W, A psychological description of leadership, J. of Soc. 
Psy, 11248-266, 1930, 
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th® following typess (l) "Static" representing the first in order of 
power as contrasted to the "dynamic" or direct action through ooataot} 
(2) the impresaer irersus the expr©sser; (s) the Jjiitiator as 0ontra8t©d 
to the director J (4) perjmaoat -TOrsus tha teapors-ry and (s) specialist 
as coatrasted to liie geaeralist, 
Th© Bureau of %rioiil-baral looaomics of th© United States Departiasnt 
of Agrioultare has s&d© several staxdies of leadership in rural oomniinities 
in which th© anthropological approach ms used to set up typologies based 
upoa the "choice" H»thod» A study of Irwiiii, lofia, by two rural sociol­
ogists^ set forth liie direct question., "Iho are th© leaders in the coaumin-
ity^** Tliey fcjuxid that siany different persons "srere named with no great 
pyramiding of choices. Althou^ there did not smm. to be any clearly de­
fined leaders for th© coBisuni%, they did mnolud© there at l©ast two 
types I (1) the dyjmmic type that sorred in the role of initiating n®w 
progran^, and (3) th® leader i/Aio was looked to as being id©iitifi@d with 
specific fields such as farming practices, farm organizations, health, 
•business, aad rami policy* IHie former typ® of leader -sras characteriisad 
by such traits as initiative, powar of 0%pres^ion, perseireranc© and energy, 
delegation of responsibility and tact, the latter type by technical know­
ledge, integrity, resouroeftilness, vision and diplomoy. 
Another midwest rural ooarainity study by Bell^ delineated 13 "natural" 
leaders through inforrsal intarriews. After the "natural" leaders -were 
Moe, Edmrd 0, and lay lor, Carl C, Culture of a oonteaporary rural 
ooKaamity, Iry/in, loim# ¥%shington, D.C, Bur» of Agr, Boo. Etral Life 
Studies, 'lo. 5, 194£. p# 68. 
^Bell, B.H, Galture of a contemporary/' raral coEmxnity, Sublette, 
ICa.ns.as, Washington, D.C, Bur. of Agr. Eco. Eural'Ldfe Studies Ho. 2. 
1943. pp. 99»102, 
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Identified, a schedisle ms used to obtain froa friends and clos® asso­
ciates of the leaders the ranking of the leadership traits "wliich vmre 
indicated. His findiiigs indioatod that the qtialitios ranked ia order 
of their iisportanoe -were teolinioal kiimtledge, resourcefulness, iategrii^, 
vision and taot. He further ooacludad that leadership ms ex;©rt@<3 on an 
iaforraal basis la the ccrauaity rs-ther tixan for purposes of aul&ority 
aad foraal positiOBSs also tJiat in gsneml woasn -i'fere roore Imliaed to 
accept leadership respoasibilitj" thaa vmrs aie:i, 
1 iAird study of rural camnuni-b/ leadership Tjy raral sociologists 
safl social psychologists ma ia Landaff, Ilsw llarspshire, by IdaeLeish and 
Young,^ Sixtsen xnfornmats were asked opo2.-©ad questions about (l) tsiio 
vmm leaders, (2) types of leaders, azid (s) traits of leaders* % th® 
basis of tho informs^tion thus obtained they concluded tha,t (l) leader-
ship was closely associated witli the class structure ia ths eosimiaity} 
(2) such typss of leadership as "agitator", "aggressive'' and "demgogue" 
cotiM be reccgaizad ia tliv'j ru.3ra;l oaminitys (s) leadership is closely 
associated with offioership as far as th© formal organizations ar© con-
eeraedj (4) leadership is closely related to parson-to-person or fasily-
to-persos couasel and advices (5) laost of the leadership belmvior ws 
oultwrally circumscribed rather than, of a spoatansois irmovatiT© naturej 
aad (o) taot, energy and initiatiw were reported to be the principal 
qualitios of the leaders. 
^MacLoish, I^anneth and Young, Ilimball, Culture of a contemporary 
rural corsTBini%, Ijandaff, llsnsr iiarapshire. Tiashiiagton, D,0, Bur. of Agr. 
Eoo. is.3.ral Life Studies, !fo, 5. 1942, p. 78»86. 
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2• ISatural histories 
Attempts at erapirieal amlirsis of leadership 'based on a natural 
historj'- theoretiml orientation were undertaken bj Strow^ in 1S25. 
Documents, records and, lif© histories of the families of long starJiiig 
were us©d by ^trow ia studying the taraotrer of leaders in an Illinois 
coiamnity, H© developed a typology to olmraoteriz© the types of leader­
ship iJiat fimcftioa in tii© developaont of th© ooraimxni'ty, A "pioneer 
type" seerm to dcsiaat® tha early developaent of the eossmiaity. This 
ms followd 'by rfiat Strow teras the "speealator" or ''booster" type. 
As the o0!smimi%'' b®oaia@ store lii.glily developed economitally and polit­
ically on© found the "business ©ntrepreneur'' leaders largely dir«otin.g 
aotivities aooomiiaaied by the '*public a.nd semi-public officials." 
One of ttie early research studies in the as© of lif© histories 
2 
ms Bogardus, H© iwed biograrities, histories, studies of famous 
persons, autobiogmpliies and siiailar records in deroloping his theoiy 
that leadership is a process and a i^latioaship, Bmphasis ms plaeed 
on ©xplainiag leadership in teras of origixis and factors liiioh established 
psrsons in positions of leadership. A nxBaber of theories -mre developed 
around causative factors ©xplainiag the rise of leaders into pcsitiom 
of pro!B,in®no®« He emphasized the theory that leadarship is a process 
which charaoteriaes the moves frm a "crisis", or situation of dissatis-
factioa a,.nd social uarest, to one of temporary adjustment, 
%trov/, G.i'i. 'Hie turnover of leadership in the coBEsunity. J. of 
Applied SoQ. 9I366-S71. 1S2S. 
^Bogardus, op. cit., p. 3-8. 
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In studyin.2 I'ural ooimunity loadership !>afe^ employed the ''m.tural 
historj?-" method with a psychological orientation. His method ms to 
study cases of "priraarj?-" or "elemsatainr'' leadership where Iti® leaders 
oonoemefl came into positiom of somevliat forttial respoasibility for 
tlie first tiJHS. H© th©n ©xarained th© factors in the sltiiatim 
•farousht the peafsoii into a position of leadership. 
fttaotlosal relatioaaliips 
Loadsrship is a d^mamic relationship betwaea indlTidtials in a group 
sit!.i8,tion, Bie reforms th© pears on designated as the leader raist perform 
certain fiBi.otions for tlie group. Sranderson® considers th® most isiportaat 
functions of the leader in th© grmp as follows i 
{a) H© is ihe group spokesmn.. If tlie group is to haT© 
relations witfe other groups, scaaeone must be able to 
stat® liio grcnjp opinion. Th© group cannot ftjaatioa 
withosit a Toiee, and, if all of its members attempt to 
speak for itj 01113^ conftisioa results, i%noQ, groups 
delegate their leaders to spoak for tiaem, 
ih )  He is th© group harmoni2®r, Einsiy group is bound 
together by certain interests, vAile some of the leaiiars 
have different interests that tend to create oonfliot 
betwees, them. The leader is success,fi^l insofar as he is 
able to smgnify tixe ocxanon interests of Idle group so that 
©aeli member represses his' differences upon other subjects 
in allegiance to the accepted policies and activities of 
the group. The leader miist be able to thial.c with th© group 
and yet aaintain a certain indei^eadence of judpieat so 
tJiat he is not oirerismyed by the dissensions and persotial 
interests of its laesibers. % mst be able to see tlieir 
^I-fefe, f i ,« .  A psy«holor;ical description of leadership* J, of Soc. 
Psy# li248»26G, 19^. See also Sanderson, Ewight, and Safe, R,H, Studies 
in rural leadership. Publications of the i%ser. Soc. Soc, g3il6S»l75. 1S29, 
o 
"Sanderson, Dwight. Leadership for rural life, llew York. Association 
;Pr©ss. 1940. p. 32-S4. 
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conmoa interests so clearly that he can reirsal tlaem to 
Hhe xnembers and nako them superior 'to their repressed 
interests, liis funotions as Immoniaer an,d planaer are 
thus 5.nt©rd©pendant. 
(o) H© is a group plamisr. He really leads onljf insofar as 
he is altmjrs Just a little alaead of tlie groiip iii saeing 
its needs ard. in plattiiag mys of meotmg tliea, Th© 
loyaltjr of the group dep©nd8 TQry largely upon its con­
fidence is his ability; to originate the b®st plans for its 
wel^re. This does not iTtean tliat the group should not plan 
for itself J "but -Uaat it looks to th,s leader for initiatiT® 
ill planning. Indeed, tlie ¥4is©st leaders ar© taos© •«fco 
enccurag© their groups to do thsir omx plaming through 
various oouimittees and isrho thesjselTes riierely stimulate 
and guide ttie pJaiming; process. Bis group that depends on 
tiie leader for its plans will raor© quickly repudiate his 
leadertliip I'sfieix they are unsuecessfUl, iifcereas if liiQj 
th©a}s®l-v©s Imve smde tlis plaas, tlie leador need not bear 
all the oms of any failure, 
(d) B© is th® grotsp executive. Just as ha is spokessmn. 
for the group, so he laust act as its sxeoutiw* that is, 
on® vhc directs the carrying out of its policies aa<3 plans. 
Ill tiiis he has opportuiiitjr to ex«rcise oae of the chief 
flinctions of true lead«rshipi the d©T©lopTient of more 
divest ifi®d leadership. It is an old saying that a good 
©zeeutiTs is on® %fho oan ohocse others to oarrj^ on th® 
•work, ho concerns hisffi®lf ifith planning; and policies. 
So the best group leader will ®tiaulat© otSiers to tak® 
2ii».or tasks of leadership and tims better accoiapllsh th© 
objeetiims of th© group and proiaote its solidarity, and 
at the same tias be developijif^ leaders who can r®pla,O0 hiia. 
(e) lie is th® group educator. As & groap planaer, h© imist 
get th® group to see the solution of its problems, asd 
action <aaiot proceed successfully until they are convinced 
of th© feasibiliiy of the xaethods agireed upon. Thus, if 
his Tiaion is ahead of -fee JHesjbers of the group, he must 
assaiae the role of educator until they agree with him or 
until a conseasus 1ms been reached. As educator, h® mst 
recognize th® rMrits of #mt©T©r opposition ther© my 1>® 
to his iria^vs, (for usually there is soae tmth in aiay 
sincere opposition), and th© factors involved iraist b© 
reconoilsd before sufficient umnimity caa be obtained. 
Successful group action camiot occur islthout a whole­
hearted beliof in its desirabilitgr by a goodly mjority 
of pis grcwp, and to achisTe this my require a consider­
able period of educational discussion. 
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(f) He is a symbol of th© group ideals, H© mist, thorefore, 
lie lo^l to th-es© ideals in word and deed, Tliis inTOlT©s 
a primary loyalty to the interests of the group of which 
he is the leader. As soon as the group feels that the 
leader is really more interested in himself or in some 
olSier group, its confideno© is shaken and his leadership 
mnes • 
The fimotlonal approach to a stitdy of leadership has heen adimnced 
by a group of ©xperimsiital social psychologists under ths leadership of 
the lat© Kurt Lemn»^ The field theoretical approach to -whioh they 
subscribed regarded the psyohologioal envirojisieat as fuaotionally a part 
of one interdependent field of Tihioh the other principal part is th© 
person. Their purpose \ms to test the hypothesis that aorale and group 
produotiTity haTO direct correlatioxis with tj'-pes of leadership t©ohaiqu®s 
used In oontrolling group activities. 
Proa an applied point of view they raised the question of how to 
analyze personal and group behaTior as related to democratic iaet!iods of 
handling peopl®» Th® cmtrolled irariable that ms sot up ms the "group 
atmosphere" and th© object ms to determin© th© types of leadswhip that 
vmre exercised in three id©al--types of "group alaaospheres",^ Thos© at­
mospheres were defined as follows s 
Plan for authoritarian leadet^hip role. Practically all 
policies as regards club actiTities and procedures should 
be determined by the leader. Th© techniques and activity 
steps ehoiild be oonnmnicated by the authority* on© unit 
^Lewin, Sirt. Field theory*- and experiEwnt in social psychologys 
concepts and aethods, iteier. J. of Soo. 6t868-»896. 19^, 
^Leiyin, liurt, Lippitt, Ilonald, and Ihit®, Ealph S# Patterns of 
aggressive behavior in ©xperiiaentally created social climates. J. of 
Soc, Psy. 10i269-308, 1939. 
at a tirae, so tliat future steps ar© in tlio dark to & largo 
degree, the adult should take considerable rQspceisilsilitjr for 
assigning tlie activity tasks and ompaaions of each group 
lueaber, Ihe dosmiator should Iceep his stemdards of prais© 
and critioism to himself in evaluati.Tig individual aad group 
activities. should also rexmia fairljf aloof from astiv© 
groap partxci'patioii except in doiaonstrating. 
Plan for the deaocratic leadership role, "..hercver possible, 
policies should b© a xaattcr of a group decision and discussion 
with active ©nomragement and assistance by the adult leader. 
The leader ahoyld attempt to soo tiiat activity perspeotive 
ffiiergcs d.uring the discussion period wiSi the general steps to 
th© groap goal Isecomins clarified. Vfnercver teclmical advice 
is needed, the leader shcald try to suggest t®o or nor© 
alternative procedures from which choice can bo md© by tlic 
group raembers. Everyone should b© free to ?rorfc with tAorasver 
he chooses, and. tlie divisions of respcmsibility should be left 
up to th© group. The leader should attcapt to eormajnlcate in 
an objcctiTO, fect-^iaded %my the bases for his praise and 
criticisEJS of individual and group activities# He should tjy 
to be a regular grojp nioaber in spirit but not do iriich of the 
work (so that eosjarisons of group prodxiotivitj? can be s®,d© 
between tiie groups). 
Plan for laisseg-faire leadership role. In this situation, the 
adult shoaid play a rather passive role in social mrticipation 
and leave coiaplete freedon for group or irxdividual decisions ia 
relation to activity axsd group procedure. Bi© leader should 
laake clear th© mrious i!«.terials %#iidi are a-railable and be 
sure it is uadoMtood that he will supply inforES3,tion and help 
iflien asked, lie should do a miniiaim of taking the initiative 
in sakiag suggestions. He should -cake no attempt to evaluate 
negatively or positively the beimvior or productions of the 
individuals or th© group as a group, altho^agh he shcMld be 
friendly rather than ''stand-offish®' at all tiaes.l 
This experi-Taoatal' approach isras developed for the purpose of 
studying clubs of 10 year old boj^s. (Jne club tms led by bm adult in 
an authoritarian smrmer, one in a democratic mnaerji and the third in a 
^Lippitt, Ronald and "ilhit©, lialph E. ika experimental study of leader­
ship and group life, Beading in Social Psychology by Meweoiii}, I.M, and 
Hartleys E,L, IJsw York. Henrj' Holt and Co, 1947. pp. 315 to 330. S®® als 
Adler, Don, Lippett, Ronald, and ''hite, Ralph K. An experisient with yoimg 
people under desocratio, autocmtic and laissez-faire atiuosjiieres. Hew 
York, Pro. of the lat. Conf. of Soc. "ork. Columbia University Press. 1939 
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laissea-f&ire stj.^1©. ^liserver recordings Tier© umd® by adults -riio sat 
in ail out-of-1±ie-tmy position in rospeot to the group, 
Oie three types of '*gro«p atmoscfaeres" trere differentiated by four 
rrajor behavior areas s(l) policjr-HmTcingj (2) j^rticipation 3ji group activ­
ity} (3) control ovwr teolmiques, tools, and practices, and (4) offering 
of oritioisffi or prais®. 
TI10 oonoliisions rmohmd from thes® initial stiidies can be stJfiBnar-
ized as follows s 
1, The reactions to two -t^/pes of authoritarian leadership 
mm uniformly frustmtijig in the form of a.ggr©ssiv® be­
havior, such as iater-club mrfar©, or apathy 1 in ®i%' 
oas© chronic discontent, 
2, Democrat its and laiss@2-faire leadership result in "mxy 
differant psychological situation®, la the laissez-fair© 
situatim the hoys -were psyehologically hamied la hy lack of 
Imowledge about the interesting thiags at hand, and by each 
ot2i©r, Ciroup spirit aad high moral© is chsraotaristio of a 
deaooratio ®iwlroas®nt, producing frieadliness, eooperativ® 
beha-elor and greater ©ffioieacy in group procJitotlTity, 
S. Groups Imvijag one© bosn ©spossd to first atithoritarian 
atiaosph@2^ fbllo^tod hy a desKJcratio atmospfier©, tripled 
their efforts to ©soap© an authoritarian atmosphere, follow­
ing its reiatroduction, 
4, Baoaus© of the omtrol exercised "by ©ztsmal authorities 
in deterraiaiag the experimental eOTironsnental situatims, th® 
inTOstigators hesitate to genemlize their findings for national 
policies and imtioml {groups, leTOrthsless they b©li®Y© that 
imdi imy m dm& to tmin perscmiwl as functional leaders in 
peraoimel problem situations Tjithin th® country#'"'^' 
^Mler, Lippitt, and VJhito, op. cit,, p, 320* 
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^• Identification tr/ cfaoiee method 
BOTKian,^ in 1927, deTeloped tlie theorj,r that leaders could fee 
ideatified bjr tlie ''ohoiee-EWthod^'. Leaders wr© identified "bjr choices 
mde by nembers of tho cosiraunitj'. Iliis implied a relation of one persoa 
to another mldaer laian identificatioa by traits or abilities possessed 
by indlTidnals, Box'jmn's theory v&s tested by Hooker^ in her stady of 
140 agricultural irillages in Imerioa under the guidano© of Edmind deS. 
Brunnor. Ixi her study iatervie^'yers asked respondents to identify by 
name tlios© persons •®feo initiated sad helped dowlop nevr ¥©nfair©e. By 
this process she identified 1,S70 leaders in the 140 villages, Hie larger 
cOBSTJUjiities seemed to have the fev?er number of leaders per 1,000 pop­
ulation, so she concluded that leadership is associated with 'Wtuml 
doimin'* of the people, 
Tliree mys to identii^r group leaders \f©re used, by Seltay,^ H© em-
ployed (l) tlie sooioinetrio test assigning leaders to their proper groupj 
(2) the Status R&afciag liethod for use in snail groups -Aereby each mestoer 
rmiks all other irsabers of the group| and (3) the ^'smn-to-iBan" technique 
•which ws used in larger groups. Aaother teohnique which ^eleny used 
in olassroom situations ms to have each sswaber rmke a stateraent before 
the class as to -Ay he was talriaj; the course or SOE» subject with -sAioh 
%owiaBm, LeRoy 1, &i approach to the studv of* l@adershi'o, J, of 
Applied Soe. 11:315-321. 1927. 
%oofo8r, Elisabeth R, Leaders in villags ooiTSTiunities, J. of Soc. 
Forces. 6j605"»614:» 1928, 
Zeleiiy, Objective selection, of group leaders. Soc, and Soc. 
itesearoh. 24^326-356, 1940. 
he was faaxliar* Qa the basis of the stateiiient Zeleny would judg© "tiie 
respondeat on his mnr»r of speaking, use of his voice and general appear-
ans©, Socioiijetric tssts -mro then used to Imre the olass ineabers recognize 
leadership abilities, 
Jennings^ in her application, of the socioastric test to Hie theory 
of the choioe process in leadership analysis used a different method from 
that emplc^ed by Moreno* la Moreno's use of the test, he alloisred a 
specific number of negative and positive choices according to the size 
of the group, A speoifie criterion of ehoio© ms used that had been 
determined by the nature of the group's activity. Different levels of 
preference xmre also alloaed for each of tiie choices mde. 
In Jennings' tise of the test she siodified it by having no limit 
oa the number of choices, Bqual freedcn ms allwied the individual in 
registering positive or negative choices. A poi^cai, oould determine the 
preference level and assign his shoiees aoeordij\«!;ly. 'iests were sade 
ocaacoraitaiitly on all criteria, and retests •mro conducted after an. 8-
mont^i interval for test of validity, la coxfipleting the test, the Individ* 
ual's social contact range -was determined. Based on this procedure she 
concluded tlie sociomtric test to b© aa "aotioa or reali% test". The 
chooser 1ms the definite opportunity to supply iaforrraation for the 
retention or reoonstructioa of the siteatioa i:a which he finds hiaself, 
Lifcetfise, the leader has to lass a proximity test based oa th® dei!®.nds of 
otJiers in the group siiaiation, 
^Jejmings, H,3, Leadership and isolation, '^ork, Longmans, G-reen 
and Co,, 1943# p, 26# 
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Jsmings oo»GlUfl@4 thaffc it is sore appropriate to refer to the 
' '' 
chooser as the '|suj)i|>ort©r" than as a "folloror'*,^ The diooser is a 
person vAio Is ..fitJt ia the actual position of leadership hut is girwi ia-
fto©ao@ at th© disoretion,;'of the ''r«al'* leader. Laiidherg regards suoh 
a person as the "poifferfull'! person -while ffemiags speaks of the role as 
th© '^popular" Reader. 
/CpnsidasrfAle Qnpha^'is during the past fifteen years or more has 
' \ / : : 
•boen -giWii to sooicmetrio ttats in detemining leaders by 1tie choice 
-Si • • 2 ' 
s»t2iod« Moreno, -rfio'is geiieimlly considered the feainder of soeimetry, 
elaborated on the use of "ohiplee-iflethod" in identifying leaders in 
ix-forml groups* He uses ^sociometrie test" in directing choices 
/ 
tw^ard specific criteria that had application, to futare respondents# 
For exifcnple. In on© of his stwdies in the lew York State lastitution 
for Delinquent Girls h® askedi the respondents to make dioices ©a 
the basis of -rrhieh girls they,would lifce to work with, 11 Y® with and 
s'budy f/ith. In this sens® test oould be called a '*»ality 
test". He deTsloped his sooidgma teohnique based on iSi© ooaceatration 
and directioa of choices to foirm what he designated as five principal 
types! (l) liitual choie® pattie^k^s of two or jnore persons} {2} chain of 
a non-sBi-toal characteri (S) clusters abraat a ''star'*! (4) the "powerful" j • 
as contrasted with the "pop-alai^"j and (s) the "isolate". 
,,.^..1,1 -I-, ri r-n -n- — - -
^Jeimlngs, H.H, Sooioa^tty sof leadership, Bew York, Beacon Pub­
lishing Co,, Sooiomtiy Mono^mph, Io» 14, 1947, 
%lor9ao, J.L, Wio shalli sunrivs? Bashingtoa. Iferrous and ifeatal , 
B3.sease Publishing Co., Mono|raph Series lo, 53* 1934. 
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The generalizatiorts -tsdiich were drum from these highly empirical 
sociogmns of coacentratiojis of cnoioes and their int©rGonjieet3.ori.s 
are based largely on the ohooeiiig process as performed % the choosers • 
Such a theory/ and methodology v/ould seen "bo haire us© or adaptation in 
the study of cotrsHiiitles •where the object is to disco-ver the persons -who 
ar® ''popular" t©«-us "pmwrftal"' leaders, ®#g., the -f^erson who is ehosea 
"by others to Isad as contra&tsd to tlie individual who forces hisiself 
into a leadership position# Leadership oouH be defined in tersis of 
concentration of choices witliin riiiren situatiors-s. The leadership 
structure could be slimm by th© focal poists is the nefeforfc aad direction 
of choices. 
C, Studies of 4-H Club ^Leadership 
Th© research that has been conducted specifically in the leader­
ship of 4~H Clubs has been carried aa by the l&rid G-raiit Collsges and 
by the Extensim Service of the United States Bejartinent of i-gricultur®, 
AlMiough 0110 has cause to qusstiori isany of the Eiethodologioal procedures 
employed in these studies, findings haTO challenged imny professional 
4-H Club worfe®rs to examine tnor© caroflilly their objectives, program 
plamiiiig siothods aiid bases for r^oogjaiziag aocomplishinerits. ffii© 
research in this area offers points of view, generalisations and & 
background of basio data, on which assumptions eaa be dew loped for this 
study, 
Ihi-e© mjor areas Imve been emi^asized iii sfeidies of 4—11 Club 
leadership. They aares (l) functions %Thieh leaders performj (2) demographic 
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cliaraotQristi<» of 4-H Club leadersj and, (s) insasureraents of leadership 
success• 
^aotioas of volunteer leaders 
Th© fyinctims of volunteer iQaders frere ©xainined by Ijilson and. 
Brokaw^ in ihe lebraslca study in 1929, Leaders -were asked to indi<»te 
the aaomt of tiise tii®j spent on a long list of speciflo jobs required 
of people leading 4-H Clubs, The jobs receiving the raost attention n-mret 
pare paring and presenting subject mtterj preparing exhibits i trainir^ 
judging teams J assisting -with achievement daysi and arranging for meetings. 
A similar study eoiiducted in ICansas by Wilson and Jaccard indicated 
similar eit^hasis on leadership jobs. Clayton's study^ in South Carolina 
revealed that the -tasks of helping 4-H members -with project records, 
arranging details of 4-E Club meetings and enrolling 4»ii Club jaembers 
were -what tho leaders spent most of their time doing. 
Additional jobs of 4-H Club leaders virer© ©japhasized in the study 
in Hew iiexioo by Shinn and Hatdi.^ Ihey found that explaining the ains 
Wilson, M.C, and Brdkmtt E.W, Tihat local leaders do, iJebmska, 1928. 
U.S. Dept. of ii.gr. Ext. S©r. Sir. 115. 1929» 
%ilsons M.G, and Jaooard, C.E, lilhat local leaders do, Kansas, 1928. 
U.S. Dept. of Agr. Ext. Ser. Cip, 118. 1930. 
rz 
Clajrton, Leon 0, A study of th© 4-H Club leader iji South Carolina, 
U*S, Dept. of Agr. Ext, Ser, Gir. 325. 1940# 
%himi, E.H, and Hatch, 5.1i. A study of 4-ii Club local leadership in 
¥eir Fexioo, U.S. Dept. of Agr. Ext. S®r. Cir, 367. 1941. 
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aad objectives of 4-H, Club v/orfc, learning tlie xiseds and interests of 
boys and girls and de-veloping oantumiity aad parental cooperation vmre 
tasics Tarhich tlte Isaders fisre oalled tipon siost often to perfor®, lliese 
same tasks «0ra eaphasized .in a study by Joy.l 
leaddrship jobs s«o»t diffioult and those least difficult to perform 
•mve analyzed by Cla^on,® Shim and Hatch.,® aad Shina*® Those 
jobs most diffioult to perform, as aentioaed by Isadars in order of 
froqusnc^r, included« helping numbers oonplete "Sieir project recordsj 
giriag instraction at meetings $ developing parent end consauaity cooper­
ations deterEiiaing needs and interests of 4-E Club meribersi training 
jp-embers in judging fmd doiaonstration work; explaining the aisis and 
objectives of 4-H Club workf and plarming 4-H Club year-romd prograss, 
including parties, tours gind achieirement days. 
Of the tasks considered least diffiotilt to perfoynii the following 
•were mentioned most freq'aentlys organising or reorganizing clubs | 
seoarSxig 4-E Club enrollssatsj Tisiting projects of jnentoersj .helping 
moabew select projects| end attending leader training !!®etix3gs, 
1 Jojt Baroard D. and Others. Froblosss of 4-H local leadership in 
Illinois, Indiana, Ilic&igan, and Chio. U»S, Sept. of Agr# S.3tt, S©r. Oir. 
305# 1939. 
2 Clayton, op« pit. 
®Shinn and Ifetoh, op» oit. 
%ohn, Barnard D, and t^hers. ¥ol«nteer leaders are essential to 4-H 
program. A study of local leadership in 4-1 Club work in Kansas, Minnesota, 
J'lissotiri, and Wisconsin. U,S, Dept. of Agr. Sxt. S©r. Cir. 347, 1941, 
"^Shinn, l.H, A study of lo»l 4-H Club leaderohip aetiTities in six­
teen different states. U.S. Dept. of Agr,, Ext, S©i., Cii', 267, 1937, 
2S, 
In sujmaarizlng th.®g© same stedies it \ms found tlmt professional 
assistance ims most often neoessarj'- for leader training meetings, irisits 
mth. 4-iI Club agents, printed subject imtter iimterials and counsel on 
causes and soluticsxs to personal and clut profcleias that would arise, 
2 • DeaograiJhic oharaoteristios 
Hie second mjor area studied ms the demographic character­
istics of 4-H Club leaders. Such factors as age, sex, education, special 
training, mrital status, size of faaaily, age of msstoers of th® fkmljr, 
organizational affiliation, occupational status, land tenure, and the 
nusfcer of years of 4-H Club leadership serrlo© irore studied. Similar 
questions and techniques of analysis •srer© employed in a mjority of the 
investigations urith the result that composite pictures of demographic factors 
could be deTOloped and the studies oosipared. 
The general findings on demogiuphie factors will be incorporated 
in Chapter W along with the analysis of the a«ne factors in the present 
study. 
A tliird area analyzed in studies of 4-H Club leadership included 
sources of satisfaction and attempts to measure success. Different 
methods -were employed by the various studies of the United States 
Departsent of Agriculture in obtaining informtion ooaceming satisfac­
tion leaders experienced in 4-H Club worfc» In all cases, howerer, leaders 
were asked to react to stateaients included in the schedules rattier than 
to ?/rite their cnrm statements. 
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It ms ooncluded from these studies that satisfactions tfhich iroluateer 
leaders derived from their work \srmld, to a large degree, det^riaia© the 
length of th©ir servio©. It %ms assuii»d tliat satisfaetim x^ouM also haT© 
a Isearing on the quality of sersrices they rendered. To determine the 
degree of s&tisfaotioa 4-H Club leaders m.y haTe d@riir®d from their ex­
periences la the program, such items as the following wr© listed by 
Shimii^ 
(1) Appreciation expressed by meaibers., parents, agents, ©te.j. 
(2) public iT^ntion made of work at meetings, ia papers, leader­
ship pins, and other amrdsi {§) opportimity to ssjet peoples 
(4) opportunity for psrsceml growth through leadership escper-
ieaoss} (s) opportmrfcy to attend ©Trents and sak® trips to oamps, 
state Tjeetings, eto#,; (S) the satisfaotlon of service toj (a) boys 
and girls, (b) 00Bffliuai%, and (o) county and statej (7) personal 
help or economic gain through iaforjaation that has baea useful on 
the fara, in th® home, or to th® fiaiaiXy, 
Saoh leader %ms asked to check if he rsosived "some" or "much'* 
satisfaction from ©aoh actiTi%-« Tliis same geneml procedure ms 
followed in the stadi@s by Clayton,^ Rogers^ and ?«adl@igh#^ Eie general 
conclusions or findings m sources of satisfaotioji to leaders as deter­
mined by these studies will b® incorporated in Chapter ¥ in the analysis 
of ®xp©rieno@3 resulting in satisfaction and dissatisfaction in this 
in-^restigat ion * 
1 Shinn and Hatch, op. cit,, p, 1S» 
2 Clairton, op. clt,, p. 18. 
"Rogers, Bert J. A study of 4-E Club local leadership in St# Lawreac® 
County, Ifew York, 1938. U.S. B@pt. of Agr# Ixt, Ser, Cir* 314, 1939« p. 27# 
%adl©igh, C.B, A study of 4-H lay leadership in Hew Hampshire. U.S. 
Dept, of i\sP* Bxt» Ser, Cir, 291, 1938, p, EO, 
3• IfeasureiBSH-t of leadership success 
At least ti«/o lasasures hav© b®sn us®d in 4-H volunteer leadership 
studies to evaluate the success of a local volunteer leader, nanely, 
(l) a rating soale T,?]iich was sutjectiT® in nature and (2) certain objoct-
iire data on 4-H Club meiaber aohieveiaents, Present data on this question 
as to -what constitutes "effeotiv®" or "successful" 4-H volunteer leader-
ship are limited to these t%«J0 measures, A need arises, therefore, for 
additional data i.'shich mil test not only the reliabilitjr end objectivity 
of the rating scale and other evaluating measures used but also will 
provide additional criteria for evaluating success in volunteer loader-
ship. 
Some of the earlier studies^ of looal leadership \mrB mde to deterain© 
the effectiveness of looal leaders and the agricultural exteiisioB systesi 
2 is reaching rural people. Two such studies in Kansas dealt v^ith a coia-
parison of results froa doing club work under the coimminity organization 
method varaus the project organization ii»thod to determine the relative 
effectiveness of leaders from difforent vocations. 
%ils on, and FiUjnlain, 'I's.F, Local leadership and the effectiveness 
of the extension ?fork in reaching mral people. U.S. Dept# of Agr. Ext, 
S®r. Giro, 33, 1926, S©© also Jaooard, C.R, and Goe, ii*H, A study of local 
4-H leadership in. Kansas, Kansas Stat© Ext, Ser. Circular, 19S1» 
%llson., lA.C, and Kunl®in, u,F,, op, pit., p« 7-14, 
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In atteTspting to deteirmine th© relative success of 4-1 Club leaders, 
Rogers^ used three methods of Taeasureinent J (l) the arerage percentage of 
ooapletions of club aembers for 1938, (z) the average percentage of re~ 
enrollment of elub members for 1939, arid (s) a rating of the leaders by 
th© 4-H Club agent based m his opinion. The rating ms mad© after inter­
viewing the leaders and several months before the percentages of complstion 
and re-enrollment were ooaputed. 
The mtings of the leaders -were mde on a three point seal© of "fair", 
"good" and "very good" m each of the jobs perforiaed. Also, the leaders 
•were rated on the basis of the ©ffeotiveness of the leader in teaching 
agriaalture and home economics subject laatter, in building eharacter and 
oultural standards and in performing th© 4-H Club organization functions, 
A oojHposite score ms determined for each leader. Tlie loaders were then 
grouped into three classifications. A, B and C, which correspoiid to "ex­
cellent", "good", and "fair". 
The relationship of these groupings to age, education, time spent in 
doing leadership tasks, years of serviee, eoonoraio status, lasitfeership in organ-
izatiosis, oocupation, mthod of seleetioa and kinds of clubs •were determined. 
2 Dixon carried this analysis one step further, H® calculated co­
efficients of correlation m the rating of leaders as determined ly 4-H 
Club /igents to shmi their relatioiiships to selected quantitative factors in 
the program such as siae of enrollment and the proportion of raeabers com­
pleting their project. 
^Rogers, op, cit,, p, 22, 
2 Dixm, P.J, Evaluation of criteria for effective 4-H local leadership. 
College Park, Ifeiyland, Unpablished IJ,A, Ihesis, Uaiveraity of J%ryland 
Library, 1939, 
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III. MTUBE OP fEE IMESTIGATlOII 
l&ny studies haw been oonduotod in the field of 4-H Club leader­
ship as eitad in the reviQ^ of litsratur® pertinent to this inveetli^ation, 
i'ilajor ©siphasis in -ttiese studies has been giTen to the roles and functions 
of 4-H Club leaders, their demographic characteristics, -{216 jmior l©ad©r, 
training received, assistaacse desired and factors associated with success 
of 4-If. Toluiitser leadership. 13i® highly significant area of souroes of 
satisfaction, -dien th© most or least satisfaction occurs, and th© relation­
ship of satisfaction to success and perforaance need intensified study if 
problems of selection, temir®, recognition and training are to be better 
understood. 
Only a very few studies, "wihich refer to causes of job satisfaction 
in a volunteer or professional leadership situation,oontaia any data of an 
objectiv©, factual nature. Such studies have suggested the preseaie® or 
absence of relationships between job satis feet ioii and such factors as age, 
asfcitiOT., economic status, education, health, hoae life, attitude toimrd 
the job, eaplc^0©-®iBpl«^ar relatimshipsearnings and working ccmditions. 
Such studies were concerned witii people in an employee or employer job 
situation. Few, if aay, of them have been directed solely tmmrd volunteer 
leadership job situations. 
M, 
km lijrpotheses aad Issumptioas 
Specifio hypotheses that are to be tested in this study are set 
forth and uadsrscorod in this section, Tlao hypothssss ars stated in a 
positiTe rather than a null form and are based on ideas gained from exper­
ience and from the review of literature. Certain, assumptions are set forth 
to proi'-ide a frain©worl: trithin ^fhioh the hypothesis is to be tested, 
SI,gnifleant relatlqaships exist between the satisfaetiorxs attained 
^ 4-H Club leaders and stioh raeasuraabl® characteristics as age. 
©dticationj social particit».tion> years of leadership (tenure) and 
occupation 
For the purposes of this study it is assumed that any cosibination of 
social* psychological and enviroamental circumstances that cause a 4-H Club 
leader to say, "I am Tery well satisfied", to a series of four questions 
designed to measure this factor will be considered a favorable response,^ 
Tliis defiaition assuTiras that it is possible for a leader to balance tlie 
specific satisfaction against the specific dissatis faction and, thus, arriT® 
at a composit® opinion regarding satisfaction ¥;'ith the job as a whole, 
ibaong the nrnny iteias related to Idb satisfaction Hoppook^ identified 
th© following six major componentsJ (l) the way the individual reacts to 
unpleasant siimations which he faces i (2) the facility Tfith Tjlriich he adjusts 
himself to other persons} (S) tiie relati-r® econoTaic and social status 
^See questions 34 to 37 on page 243 of the Appendix, 
%oppock, Robert. Job satisfaction. Hew York. Harper and Brothers 
Riblisher. 1935. p. 276, 
attained in the group vfith Yriiicli he identifies himself j (4) the nature 
of the \¥or!c he does in relation to his experiences, abilities, interests 
and •understanding of the tasks to be perfonaedj (s) the security wrJ-oii tlie 
job provides J and (6) the factor of loyaltjf to the ideals, perscs).s a,nd 
procedures tdiich go to smke up the job. Although thes® conipoaerits rslat© 
directly to jobs frosi t#dch moiiey iaooxsi© is obtained;, it is assused that 
•Uiese components are oloseljr related to thos© in T0lunt©er leadership 
situations such as 4-H Club work proTides, 
In testing tiiis hypoiiiesis it is further assu.iaed that by th© use of 
sc»lo analj/sis it is possible to olassifj'- leaders by scale types of satis­
faction# The classification is based on whether a leader is highly satis­
fied or expresses little satisfaction, with his job of leading a 4-.:-.; ulr.b 
as described in Chapter T. Sic ass'oaption is imde that satisfaction is 
masursd by a contiauum rather tMa categoriasd into feto discrst© classes, 
satisfaction versus dissatisfaction# 
Satisfactioa increases with loader teaure* Coaverselyj, the shorter the 
terxure. the less tirill be the satisfactios expressed,by leaders* 
Present leaders will express a higher degree of satisfaction than 
past leaders. 
Becognitloii by local people is more sigaificantly related to satis­
faction aad success of local 4-H Club laaders than are aitside amrds 
and other methods of formal reooRaition. 
Eie assuraptiOR is Mide that, giTsn the Tarious criteria that are 
ooKEuonly employed ia th© 4-H Club program to recognise and thus motiyat® 
leaders, the respondents can identifjr the three or four that are most 
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important to tliem. By father questionitig the one most important torn of 
raoognition can "be identified for ©aoh leader* 
There ig a 8xg:nifioatit relationship bet??eea personal satisfaction as 
by Club ilgents aad the interrie^fBr. 
expressed by the 4-H Club leader aad the success rating r.ivea hiia 
To test this h3n?othesis the author has assumed that a partial 
seasur© of suooees of a 4:-H Club leader can based on (l) a oomposite 
i-ating by the 4-E Club Agents| (2) a detailed job fmction rating by the 
Club Agents} (3) a oomposit© rating of the leaders into one of fiire groups 
of equal mnaber from most to least suooessful by the Club Agents j and 
(4) a oomposite rating by the intenri®T»r, 
'ihere is a signifioant relationship between the persoaal satisfactioa 
expressed by the olub leader and perforgance as .1«df,ed bt/- ob.leotiTC 
criteria. 
Tixe assumption is mad© that a partial measure of perforimno© of a 
leader associated with a 4-H Clitb can b® based on (l) the per cent of those 
mabers who enroll that complete their projectsj (2) the per cent of members 
•who re-earollj (§) the niamber of meetings held by the Cltib| and (4) th© 
ttuiabsr of leader traiaing Bi®etings attended, Sojaeroas other factors related 
to the acoomplishracnta of a 4-H Club, such as the number of years the Club 
had b®en organizedj the number of members enrolled, the teEur© of the 
leader, and the interest shovm by Club laembers, parents and people of the 
eoffimuaity, can be measured quantitatiwly. 
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There is a sigKifioaat relationship beia'/eaa satisfaotioa. suocess 
aM •performaaq^ of the 4-H Club leader. 
If satisfaction, success aad perform-nos ratings are found to be 
significantly interrelated, tiie three can. be combined into one ccsHposite 
index. 3-acii an iades oaa thexi be used to further test "bii© significaixoe 
of the relationship betvwen personal and 4-ii Club ohamcteristics aiid the 
coiBbiaaed rating of 4->H Club leaders* 
B, Seleotiag the Leaders 
Bi© first amjor problesj ia oonductiag this study of 4-ii Club irol-
uateer leadership ms to select pressnt and pist leaders from Tarious 
counties %ifiiich ms asausjed to be reprsseatatiire of ecoaoaic and social eon-
ditions of 1±.e state aad of 4-11 Club achieTensents, The first step ms to 
decide #iich couatios should ba represented in the study. The statistical 
factors that were considered in seleotiag the ooimties ia which -the study-
was conducted were the follotuingj 
Hon-4-H Club Statistical Factors 
1, Level of living index of rural fans and rural non-faria fasilies, 
1S40, 
2« Iflajor sources of farra izicoiae, 1940, 
S, Value of fans products produced, sold, and tr«id©d per far®, 1940. 
4. Per oeat of products produced that *»©re used by operator's 
family, 1940, 
5» P®r cent of total population liTiag m fanas, 1940, 
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6. Per cent of total popule.tioii tfiiicli 'ms classifigd as rural aoa-
flaria residence, 1940. 
7, J!igratioa rate for rural fanu population, 1930 to 1940, 
8« Per cent of farm aad noa-farm population which ms 10 to 19 
years of ago, 1940« 
4-H Club Statistical Factors 
9. Per cent of farn and non-fann population 10 to 19 years of age, 
1940, eiiroll®d in 4-H Olubs in 1G45, 1946 and 1947 (aTerag©)* 
10, Total j#ars of oli'b agent's senrise per county# 
11, The average per cent completion of projects "by iwinbers per 
county for 19M-45-4G club years, 
12, llie arerag© length of club meaberehip per c(Xin1:r/ for 1944-45-46 
oltxb yeai^, 
13, The a-rerag© nmber of leaders per count^^ for 19^-46-47 club years. 
14» Bis aTsrage years of serrioe of leaders per oouni^r for 1945-46-47 
club yeaw, 
15, Th® average mmber of leaders Vno were forn©rly' 4-H Club neino&rs 
per counts? for 1946 and 1947 olub jfears. 
Statistical ijiformtion vms obtained for eaoli of the noa-4-lI Club 
factors acted above for ©aoh Coun-fcy in, Imw York State, Tiie counties T/ere 
then ranlced in descending order fro-n 1 to 56 iiiclusive, on eacli of ths 
factors, &10 counties -sspsr® ranked from 1 to 53 oa the 4-H Club factors 
since only 5S coimties i»re engaged in 4-H Club work in April, 1948, Th© 
rsmk soorea on ®aoh ootin% -mre suwmd and oomties listed aecordiag to 
their total rank scores. Three ooxmtiss •were then selected from each quartil© 
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tO' determine the final saapl® of Bio selection within each 
qmrfcile grmpiag ms based oas (l) representativeaess \fithin the group-
lag# (2) gscgraphio looation. so as to liaire all sections of the stat© 
represented, (s) degrs© of urlsaniaaticri, (4) lyillingness of the 4-H Club 
Count;/ Execu-tiT© Comittee to permit "Hie study to b© md© in iiiat county, 
and (5) aTOilability of tlio 4-H Club iigeat to proTid® needed iaforsation 
and in sorae instances assist witli the interviewlag. 
A second mjor problem was to foimilate a definition of present 
aad past 4»H Club leaders siace leaders inay s@rw ia mnj different ©aj®.c-
ities ia the progras. Tliia fact be cam© quite aptsarent in th© pr©-t©st 
surroy. It wis doemd essential to have as hoaogeaaous a baofcgrouad of 
experieiic© aiid jjeriod of sorvic© as possible, 5'or this reason the follow­
ing dofinitim of a present loader ms established: 
1. A prosant 4-H Club local leader was defined as a person primarily re­
sponsible for the organisation, administration and piaaning of a 4-H 
Club. 
2» !Iho person Eiust have niot the follmting qualifimtionss 
a.. Ssrvod in the oipaeii^'- of a local leader for the 1946-47 Club year. 
b, Aotir® at tho tiiae of the iaterriew, ©ithor as a local 4-E Club 
leader, associate lea.d©r, assistant leader, or project leader. 
o» Associated with th© same club during the 1946-47 and 1947-48 Cl'ab 
yaars. 
In the case of a 4-H Club with two or Horo leaders, one of which is 
knsrm as local, associate, assistant, junior, or project leader, iaforimtion 
ms obtained from oaljr those who net the qualifications under point 2 
as noted aboTe. In the case of a 4-H Club mtli two or more present local 
leaders considered mttimlly responsible, both leaders -mre intearvie-vwd as 
local leaders. 
The definiticsi established for past leaders ms as follows? 
1. A past 4-H Club local leader ms defined as a person isho had been 
prlniarilj respmsible for the organizatioa, administration aad 
planning of a particular 4-H Club, 
2. The person inust have tact the follOT/ing qualificatimss 
a. Served in the oapaoi% of a local leader for at least a year 
during the 1945-46, 1946-47, or 194?-48 Clab years. During the 
ot^ier t\?o years the per^cn my or may not have been, a local, 
associate, assistant or project leader. 
b, fhe person must hare discontinued the job of local leader some 
tin© prior to the interview. 
In tho case of a 4-H Club which had had taro or raoro past leaders, 
e.g., local, associate, assistant, or pro;|eot leaders, informtioa ms 
obtained for those who met the requiromeats listed under point 2 above. 
The procedure followed in determining the eligible present and jast 
4-H Club leaders ms to aslc the cmntjf Club /igents in the twelve counties . 
canceraed for a roster of all loaders for each of their clubs. The nam 
of the 4-H Club ma. listed follofied by the msiss of persms associated 
with that club, eitlier as the recognised local leader, associate, assistant, 
or project leader for each of the 1945-46, 1946-47, 1947-48 Club years. 
"Kith tliis basic irxfonaation it %ms possible to c'neclr, through tho roster 
and determine exactly who wore qualified ES present leaders and past 
leaders• 
Tliese definitions for present end past leaders resJuood the mabor 
of eligible leaders in oacli oouatjr mteriallj# Hie acfexal minber who 
qualified and ivho could be reached for the personal interview is listed in 
Qiart I, Chapter IT, Of all th© eligible leaders in the 't^ielTe oouaties 
only tea Trere not intenrievsecl, l\yo of these I'jould not grant interriewB 
and the other eight were out of the state at the time or coiild not be 
locsated, 
C, Ccsaducting the S-'aidy 
'vJheri the plan for the study of 4-li Club volunteor leadership ms 
first discussed, a Steering Coimnitt©© tms appointed by -t^te chairiijan of 
the Extension Studies Policy Coiaraitte©. Bie Se%s York State 4-H Club 
leader %ms chairnian, other jaeiabers being the "Sxtension Studies specialists 
in the College of Agriculture .aad Hojne Econoiaics, a researoh specialist of 
the iJepartsiont of r3 0oiolog;y and imthroPolog,y, a Pam Crops and a Glo-ai.ing 
specialist, a 4-11 Club Agent and the writer -wito ssjrved as project leader. 
The detailed plans for the project -sere outlined and approved by repre­
sentatives of the 0epRrtE»nt of Sural Sociology, the Sxperimont Station 
and the Extension Studies Policy/ Coraaittee, 
The next step ma to discuss tho proposed plans with tho State 4-fi 
Club Agents' Associaticm. As a result of liiis discussion numerous 
suggestions were received, and, equally iaportaat, the interest and 
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support of the 4-H Club Igents twre obtained, Mien t!ie Couii^- 4-H Club 
Agents vmre asked to cooperate in the study, it ms found iiiat tliey vwre 
not only familiar \'.4iat WAB beiag attempted but also felt SOITB 
respoeisibili-tj- to s©e tlmt it deTsloi^d suco©safully. Consequently, 
excellent ooopsratio::! ms received from the 4-H Club Agents in preparing 
the schedule and the roster of leaders, assisting with interrlswitxg, and 
providing basio iEformtion. r©q«®st©d in the supplemnt to the schedule. 
1?w@lTm counties -mr® then solected as r©pr®s@ntative of major raral 
regions, type-of-farming areas, degree of urbanisation, loTal of living, 
and siaiMrioal record® in. 4»Ii Club work that would tend to jneasur© success. 
Tlie loaders to be intervio-wed •were then detorminod. 
After the oounties had boon selected, a schedule ms prepared to 
record basio deinographic data on the leaders aad to test the hypotheses 
es-teblished for the study, the initial schediil® ms revised mny tiiaes 
before it ms protested by interviewing 50 leaders to Tompkins County, 
til® county in which Comoll Ifeivcrsity is located. M a result of the 
ijiforsnation and ©xperisnoes obtained in the pretest, the sdiodul© vms 
again revised and tm) separate schedules developed, oae for present leaders 
and one for past leaders# A eo|^^ of ths schedule for present leaders is 
included in the appendix. 
Graduate students is •fee Dej«.rtjiK!ats of &ral I5ducation and liural 
Sooiology -were tmiaed to use the schedule and to follow the iastructioas 
that had been prejared for interpreting tlie questicaas and ans^wrs that 
would likely be received is the intervim^rs, Ei^it County 4-H Club Agents 
4S» 
were asked to assist with the field intersri®win.g. They w@r© giren intensive 
training ia interpreting aad using th6 schedule. Th© Club Agents were not 
allowed to intenrisfw in their cxwn County, but exchanged counties. In 
introducijag themselves for obtaining the interviews, they identified them­
selves as members of th© staff of Corasll Ujiiversity rather than as 
4-H Olub Agents. 
Tlie field work was oonducted during Juaa®, August, Septeiaber axsd October, 
1948, 
All information oallsd for in the schedule was obtained from leaders 
through persGaal iat©3rvi®ws, with the exception of the informtion called 
for in Sections A and E, C^eaeml informtion about th© 4-H Olub and 
ratiJog of leaders on. degwe of success -mr® provided by the 4-3 Cl«b %ents 
from recoards imiataiaed in their offices and from their persoaal experiences 
¥;itli the leaders. Th© rating of leaders on th© degree of success they had 
attained ws handled ia two mys. iis sooa as th© roster of eligible present 
and past leaders ms determined, the nam© of each leader ms placed on a 
separate 3x5 caard. The 4-H Club Agents ia th© County ooaoemed were 
asteid to sort th© cards for the present l@ad©3fs iato five equal piles. Th® 
first pile included those leaders i^io, ia the opinion of the 4-H Olub Agents, 
were the sost successful, and pile ntaaber five represented the leaders isho 
•were considered the least successf\il» l'he same procedure ms folloi'sied for 
past 4-H Club leaders. Ihese cards wre assembled and returned to the 
project leader. 
The inforsmtion requested in the schedule pertainii^ to the success 
of the leaders ms not asksd of the agents until two weeks or acre after 
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tii© card sort had 'bess completed, Bie reason for this lapse of tias ms 
to insure, insofar as possible^ that tlie Club i^snts u'csuld sot attenpt 
to have ttie information aslced for on tlie schedill© support th© original 
rating gives, the leader in the card sort« 
After the schedules liad been oarofally oliscfced by the person, conduct­
ing tbe intervieif to see tImt all questions had been answred and the in-
fontation properly recorded, -fche schsdixlss -^isre sent to the College. Bi© 
detailed editing of the schedules ms facilitated by liaying a cod© systera 
tImt ms followed ixi classifying the answr to each question. The in-
formtion. obtained by tli© op0n>-er«i questions ms tabulated by haad. In-
formtTon <». the smjority of questions ms pinched on IBM cards according 
to the detailed cod© -whiQli had been, developed. 
Data were susmrized by each county aad for the ti-zelve counties by 
raed-iaaioal tabulation. Hi© totals for all twel-ro countiss were also 
established for eaeli qusstica. In ©stablishiag relationships bet\i»©n one 
factor and another, the IBM caMs ifere sorted on me qusstion and counted 
on others. , Diis proce&re md© it possible to detersiin© Tnany relationships 
in a relatively short time. In relating one factor to ajiother, the detailed 
categories were used for the purpose of ©xaninijig the coaplete distribution. 
It tms discovered that aaay categories should be grouped because of th© 
similarity of th© answers aad also to provido a grcap of suffisient size. 
llie statistical procedures used to d©termiae the correlation between 
a5i.d aaong factors, the significance of the rela,tionship, and v^iether leaders 
oould l30 grouped scale types on the basis of satisfaction, suooess, 
and l®T©ls of perfonraao® are discussed in detail in the follcfwiag chapters. 
Sudt statistical inethods as media,n -values, scale analysis, and ciii-squar© 
•mm eaploj'-ed in an effort to aiialya© ths data in oonsidej^ble detail and to 
teat the Tarious hypottiesas set forth for tti® study. 
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nr. COiJIITIES SELECTED AliD UDIDEHS STUDIED 
The basis of seleoting the tr/alire counties in which., the xnTQStigation 
•was conducted and determining the roster of leaders that vmr@ interriewed 
has been discussed in Chapter III. LikeMs®, the procedures follorwd in 
planning, conducting and analyzing the stady have been, described. 
The purpose of this chapter is to desorih© the oourities and the 
leaders studied* -ft-lso, it is desired to point out the extent to which 
the ti,"/®lve eotmties ar© considered to be a representative sample of the 
agricultural and 4-H Oluh factors of Hew York Stat©. Bach countjr is de­
scribed according to certain popalation, agricultural and 4-H Club factors 
and coaparisons with the state as a -"Maole, B^mographic oharacter-
istics of the leaders studied are also presented. Eleven factors, includ­
ing age, sex, education, mrital status, place of residence, oocupation, 
iiicoae, household type, participatior; and tenure are suimmrized as baok-
ground infonmtion for the more detailed analysis -which follows this 
chapter, 
A, Description of Counties Studied 
1 • Location and msifaer of leaders studied 
The aame and location of each of the -fewslve counties represented ia 
th© study are shown by Chart 1. The number of present and past leaders 
included ia the population studied for each oountj,'- and for the state as a 
m'hole is also suinmrized by this chart. 
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^ .3®soripticgi 
In the following narmti-ye description, of the oouaties studied, 
r@f@rsaoe has b@®n amd® to ths general location, topcgraphy^ and typ® 
2 
of soil that predominates in that area of th© stat® and for each partic­
ular ccsxnty. Ylien lifees® factors, along with the size of the ocunty, the 
degree of u-rbaniaatim# and -types of faarming are compared, th© twelT® 
counties have eoasiderable lasrit as a representative sample. 
Allegany Gouaty is located in aouthmistem Ife-w "Sfork in the region 
bordered by Pennsylvania and lake Erie, It is thinly but evenly populated 
and the population is largely rural. Belacsit, t3ie county seat, is the 
cmly city with a population larger than 5,0(X) la tlrie county, Th© entire 
coun% lies in the upland Apjmlaohian Plateau, a region extending across 
the southern half of ffew York State at an ele-mtion of 1200 to ZOOO feet 
above sea level. In general, the terrain is moderately rolling, although 
steep and ®ven xacwntaiaous gmdes are conBioa. The soil is fairly pro­
ductive v/here th© topography allows cultivation. It is best suited to 
dairy farming, 
Erie County is located in the eztreia© western ©nd of Hew York on the 
©astern shores of I«.k0 Krie, Its couniy seat, Buffalo, is the center of 
the second largest metropolitan area in lew York, Erie County is partly 
in the lowlmd lalce plain, and partly in tlie upland Appalachian Plateau, 
%0¥je, F,B, Class if ioatioai and agriciiltural value of Hew York soils, 
II.Y, (Ithaca) i'sgr, 13xp, Sta, Eul. 619, 1937, 
O 
"Seek, R,S, Types of fanning in ?;ew York. I.Y, (Ithaca) igr, Bxp, 
Sta, Eul. 704, 1938• 
Til® rich soil in the land bord®riag th© lake, vivich exerts a i?jod®rating 
influence on tiie climte, mkss it faTorabl© for fruit and tniolc-fernixig, 
i^iereas the upland is used ©xelusiirely for general faraing a.ad ]mst?iring» 
Greene County is situated along the westerri side of th© liiidsoa Rivw 
100 ailes north of Mew '^'ork City, It is located in the Catskill-Poeoao 
highlands, the nost :';iouBtainms regicsi of Ilew '^^ork, Bie topograpiiy is 
Yer ; f  r a g g e d — - t h s  l a a a d  © l e v s - t i m  r a n g e s  f r c ®  1 0 0 0  t o  3 0 0 0  f o e t  a n d  ar@r» 
Hie st®®p®st slopes are forestodj elso-vtiere ths laM is usable for 
xsasturing or crops to support dairj'-ing, the mjor type of farjaiag in this 
area, Hie coimty is sperselj'' popjlatod isith tho bulk of th© population 
coaoentrated in the extrerao eastern part of the oountjf almg the Ends on 
Si-ver. Catskill, the oo-osity seat, is the only eit;/ with a popiilatioa 
larger than 5,000, 
•Cteoida County is ia the oeatral |mrt of York, midmy befeffisn lake 
CJntario and the Hudson Eiver. It is situated, for the most part* on ths 
broad loi?<land plain ©xtetidxiig inland from -tefce Sri© azid l&ks Qatarioj 
hsr© the terrain is level and low—betroea 200 and 600 feet above sea l@Tel, 
The soil is Tor:/ products.?© aiid is S'liited to rmuy types of farming, but 
dairying is the priiioi]ml type ia the area. Oneida County has two densely 
popilated ar©as aarrousding the cities of Horn and IJtica, and the rest of 
the eoimty is laodsrately well populated, 'Utioa is tlie caaaty seat, 
Ctoondaga Coim'i:;y is ia the central part of Sew "forkj its Gomrty seat, 
Syracuso, is the sidmy point between Baffialo and Alhasy# '2i0 greater 
part of the county lies ia th© lowland plaia along La'ce Ontario—the 
southam part borders CB the hilly Appalachissi Plateau territory. Most 
of the teirain is low-»-200 to 600 feet above s©a level—and le-rol 
Yfittt fjOOd soils dairying is the min type of farming in ths coimty, ffiie 
tiorthem half of the cma%r is largely raetropolitan, and Tei'y densely-
populated i the southern half is the agricultural section, and is aore 
sparsely pop?ilated» 
Orange Coimtjr is located ia tlie saathsastem coraer of Keif? York 
State, 3^st north of lew York Citj", Part of the county is in the hilly 
Gatsfcill hisjilands, cut D.o®t of it lies in the liudsm Yalley, a lowland 
slightly above sea level. Dairy farrsiiafi is carried an extensiTCly tJirou^-
out ttie ootinty and there is some T©g©table fariTiing in the area adjacent 
to Mow York City. It is toU populated tlirou^out all the oounty xidth a 
mrlced dexisity in the resort secrbioa along the IMsori 3.iir©r. Goshen is 
Idle co'aaiy seat. 
Saratoga Cotmty extends northmi*d alcaag tli© Hudson liiTer froa 
Albany, 140 niiles north (£ Hew York Citjf. It is the Adirondaok Mountain 
region and consequently, is rugged topogra-phieally. Hie lejnd elsvatioa 
mng®s from 1000 feet to over 3000 feet above s©a level.- Becaas® of 
steep grades and rather poor soil, daii^f farming is virtually tlie only 
type of farming carried cm to aiiy extent ia the cmnty, Eeoaus© of its 
resort and reoreatioas!.! enterprises, Saratoga Coaaty is quite heavily 
popiJ-latod. Balston Spi is the coimfer seat, 
St» Lawrence Coimtjf is looatod isi -'GtiQ northernmost part of H©w 
York alcsag the Canadian botindary, which is forsBd. by the St, lauTeno© 
River. It is th© largest county in Uew York in. land area, 'but one of the 
most thii^.ly populated. !Qi© ooaat^ lies in the vast St. Ijawrenca lowlands, 
i^ich extend from Ijelc© Ontario north-ward almg the St. I.a.wr0nee River, 
except for the southeastern half^ Tjliioh extends ?>.nto the Adirondaok 
Mountains. The land in the lowlands is level and fertils, suited to many 
types of farming, though dairying is the main pursixit, Praotioally th® 
entire population is concentrated ia the lowls.nd section} the mountain 
region is mostly forested and sparsely settled# teaton is the county seat. 
Suffolk Countj'- ocoupies ths greater part of Long Island east of 
suhurhan IJew York City, It is -very densely populated in the area bordering 
TOtropolitan Hetf York, iwhil® the ©astern ©nd of the oounty is imoh more 
sparsely populated* tt.e coun% seet, RiT®rh©ad, is located at the eastern 
end of the island ij^iioh is the farming area of th© county. The terrain is 
lo-w—-mrj^ing from tide lev©l to slightly aboTO a@a level and flat, \fith 
soil exoellently suited for Tsgetable crops, the predominant type of farsiing 
in the looali%-» 
Tompkins Gountj'- occupies the land surrounding the southern tip of 
lake Cayuga, ths second largest of the Finger Iak®s in wst central Ifew 
York. Ithaca, the couni?/ seat, is the nucleus of urban population! th© 
rest of the county is more sparsely populated* Torapkins County is mostly 
situated ia the Appalacliian Plateau, 1000 to 2000 fe©t above sea leirel, 
except for tlis aorthoastern comer, which is ia the lowland plain ar®a 
of I«.ke Erie and Lake Ontario, Dairj- and poultry,' farming are ths principal 
types of fartning in the locality* 
Wayn® County is on ths southern coast of lAke Ontario directly north 
of the Finger lakes region. It foreis part of the fertile Imvland lake 
plain, which supports diversified types of farming. Because of th© aodsr-
atii^ influence of Lake Ontario on the clixaat©, fruit growing is coimon. 
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though other types of farming also flourish ia tills region. Because of 
the simll farms ISSayao County is quite densely populated in spits of its 
being largely fareiland* %-ons is ta© co'iinty seat. 
Yates County is in vmst central Sew York in the Finger I«lces region. 
It stretch®)s betfieen lake Seneoa, the largest of the Finger Lakes and 
I^alce Caaaadaigiia,. It is a simll 00^%, moderately well populated. Penn 
Yaa is the county seat. Yates County 'bridges th© loavland plain r®gioa 
aijaoent to Lake Bri© and lalcs Ontario and th® upland Apimlaohian riatoaa. 
Consequently, its topography is partly flat lowland plain., jmrtly foothills 
•anfl partly rolling upland plateau. It has a large area of highly prodiietiv® 
land which is used for all types of farsiing—dairy, poultry# fruits j and 
field orops, 
S. Popnlatioa oharaoteristlos 
Til© population of ©aoh of the twelve eoiintl®s is diaraoterizsd by the 
total popilaticn in 1940 and the rank order for each county, the por cent 
1 
that is native or f037©ign boro ?Ait© and the per osat negro, the per e®nt 
2 
of the total populatim classified ae rural la 1940f tli© p^r c©nt increase 
3 
or decrease of rural farm and non-farm populatimi from 1930 to 1940, and 
•&@ net migration rate for the period of 1930 to 1940. - These data for each 
%,S, Bureau of th® Census, Sixteenth census of the United States, 1940, 
Population, ¥, 2, pt. 5. Table 21. 1943# 
^Ibid., 'fables 26-27. 
^Ibid., see also U.S. Bureau of tho Census, Fifteenth census of th© 
United States. 1930, Population, 'V'. 3, pt, 2, Table 14. 19ffi. 
^Ibid,, fables 26-27. 
oouatj/' and the state aTerage are presented in Tabl© 1. 
The &Terag© population per ooun% for the 57 counties of the state 
tj&s 240,698 ifhile for tlie twelTe co^Jnties the average was 164^197, This 
difference is aooount®d for by the faot that the proportion of rural 
population in 1340 averaged 55 psr cent for the coarxties studied while 
the average for th® state was 17 par cent. S®Teral counties, suoh as 
Yates, Sreerte and Allegany, ©ash had less than 40,000 population in 1940. 
- Seventy-five per cent of the population of the state ooasisted of 
native born whit©, 21 por o®nt foreign bora white and 4 per cent a®gro» 
The average for tha twelve sounties -was 88, 10 and 2 per cent respectively. 
Suffolk County, on Loag Island, had on©-fifth of its popalation falling 
in the foreign bom white olasGifioation Tfhile only S per cent of All®ga33y 
Gouaty ms foreign bora. 
Yihen the per cent of increas® or decrease in rural fam and rural 
non-farm popilatioa ma compared, it ?«s fouad that for ths former th© 
state average ms 1 per oeiit iaoreass as oosapared with 6 per cent for 
the oounties studied, Th© psroeatag© increases for tlie rural aon-farm 
population were aliaost identical, being 17 for the state sad 18 for ths 
twelve cmnties, 
lliere ims soae difference in the net migration rate of the rural farm 
population. The average ms 1 per cent increase ni the rural fans pop­
ulation. from 1930 to 1940 for the state ifhile for the tw®lv© counties 
it \ms 5 per cent. Here again Suffolk Couni^.' accounted for the largest 
net increas® in the farm population for the lO-year period. 
Table 1« Gaiaties elassifieci by selected population factors 
Counties 
Per Per Per P©r Per O0st Per cent Per ceat 
Total eeat oeat o®nt o®at of increase of inorsas® migration. 
populatim native- foreign- negro rural or decrease or decreas® rato of 
born born 1940 popula- in rural in rural non- rural farm 
Mo, %nk #iit© I'jiiits t4<m farm popa- farm population population 
19-10 1940 1940 lation 
19K)-1940 1920-1940 1930-1940 
Allegany 39,681 25 97 Z 1 85 -10 4- 14 -la 
Erx® 798,377 50 82 IS S 16 fll f 34 f 7 
0r@en@ 27,926 15 83 9 S 81 4. 1 4. 13 0 
QneieSa 203,630 32 85 14 1 28 0 f 14 f 4 
Oiujndaga 295,108 26 87 13 1 25 0 f 9 - 1 
Orange 140,113 17 85 12 3 48 +14 1. 8 •12 
Samtoga 65,606 44 91 9 1 47 f 2 1. 7 0 
St.Lav;r@no5 91,098 45 91 9 0 56 - 9 4. 3 -15 
Suffolk 197,350 S 76 20 4 83 4-81 f 21 f90 
Tompkins 42,340 34 91 7 2 54 - 4 • 21 - 9 
Wayn® 52,747 10 91 9 0 69 0 # 81 - 5 
Yates 16,581 40 94 5 1 68 -10 !• 6 -13 
Stat© 
avers-g© 240,098 7S 21 4 17 f 1 f 17 f 1 
Aret^g© of 
twel-ve 
counties 164,197 88 10 2 55 4. 6 18 4. 5 
S5 
4# Agricultural charaoterlstlos 
Selected agricultural factors •yiere also used in deteiTainiiig ths 
representati-reness of the areas studied# The nvmber of farias and the 
number of acres per farm in 1945^ are giiren ia Table 2. Also th© in­
crease or decrease ia the number of acres per farm from 19 35 to 1945 is 
? 3 
noted#'^ Th© mjor sources of fam income ia 1940, and ths average -ralu© 
of fara products sold or used per farm for 1940 and 1945'^' are set forth 
5 in tliis table. She levQl-of-liiring ind©x©s for rural and rural farm 
ar© other factors used ia describing th© counties. 
Comparing the state airerages on agricultural factors with the aver­
ages for the twelve eouB-ties it appears that the area iiicludsd in the 
study is agriculturally representative of let; lork State, The greatest 
1, J.S, Bureau of the Census. Census of agriculture. 1945. I. 
fahl© I, pt. 1 of 2 pts, 1946. 
%,S, Bureau of the Csnsus. Sixteenth census of the United States. 
194Q, Igrioultur®. f. I. Table I, 1943. 
3 U.S. Bureau of ths Census. Sixteenth census of th® United States. 
1940. ilgricultur®. T. 11, pt. 1. Table 19# 1S43, 
^Ibid., T. II, pt. 1. Table 18, also census of agriculture, ¥.1, 
pt» 2 of 2 pts. Table I, 1946. 
^Hagood, IJargaret J, Sural lev©l-of-living indexes for counties of th© 
United States, •i%shington. Bur, of i^ri, Econ. October 1943. 2is rural 
farm index ms composed of such items as the per cent of oceupied d'swllings 
with feisrer than 1.51 persons per room, the per oeat of dwelling imi'ts irith 
radios, th© proportion of f&rm with gross income of more than |600, th© 
possession of one or acre automobiles and the median grade of school coa-
pleted by the adult population. "Hie rural level of living indsx (oomposit® 
of farm and non-farra indicss) included the percontege of dvfelling units 
with running mter and laechanioal refrigeration, also the nui&er of persons 
per roora and the msdian grade of school completed. 
Tabl© 2. Counties classified by selected agricultural factors 
Areraga Inoroage Av. ?a.lu0 
Counties liO. nisitj®r or de- of farm Rural Sural-fe.rHi 
of acres creas© in flavor i source products level ( Df level of 
farsis per no, acres of farm ; Income sold or liTing living 
1045 farm per fam First Second used per index index 
1945 1936-1946 ffetrm Index Index 
fype e f  lyp© 1940 1945 no. &ak no. Bank 
A-ll^any 3,068 143.6 H5 I^irylng 44 Field crops 14 tl,2^ 12,655 1S4 17 119 39 
Kri© 5,779 7o,9 4- 7 Dairying 31 Poultry 13 1,444 3,076 148 7 122 , 26 
drmBtie 1,606 133.4 •16 I^irying 46 Poultry 16 1,471 3,773 131 24 121 32 
Oneida 4,420 114.3 i.18 Dairying 58 
— -
1,815 3,992 135 16 121 32 
Onondaga 4,830 79.8 1. 7 Dairying 44 Poultiy 12 1,586 2,948 139 11 124 18 
ftraag© S,378 93.1 4-10 Daisy lag 54 Vegetable© 15 2,856 5,425 138 38 126 S 
Sajfatc^a 2,481 99.6 4- 3 Dairying 44 Poulti^- 12 1,222 0,1^ 127 36 116 31 
St.Lawreiio© 6,050 152.8 1^11 Dairying 65 
— -
1,463 3,121 117 54 118 43 
Suffolk 2,107 57.4 1. 2 Fiold Crops 34 7,2«5 14,839 142 9 ISl 0 
Tompkias 1,894 129.6 Dairjring 39 Poultry 25 1,510 3,310 138 5S 120 Z 
iasEya© 4,161 80.4 •is 5'ra its E2 ITsgetatsles 15 3,028 4,621 127 36 122 26 
Yates 1,357 129.6 *E4 Field Crop 20 Dairying 16 1,504 3,272 121 50 120 36 
Stat® 
average 2,661 117.5 W2 Dairying . 1,825 3,776 1^ * IBl m 
Average of 
twelTd 
oounties 3,428 108.0 4-12 Ifeiryiag — 2,115 4,429 153 122 * 
en OJ 
57, 
discrepaiicjr ms in the average valu© of fam products sold or used per feim. 
Stiff oik Coija% accounted for a considerable amouat of tho difference, 
hmmTeVf but the increase frors 1S4D to 1945 ms oonslstent with tho o1±i®r 
counties as t/sll as the increase for the state, 
® * I''our"E Club charaoteristlca 
In addition to iii© populatim and agricultural factors certain 4-1! 
Club data vmro used in describing the counties• fho per cent of farm and 
non»farra population, 10 to 19 years S,n 1940^ enrolled in 4-Ii Club vwrk per 
year for the tliree-year period, 1944-^, 1946-4fi and 1546-47 iias «»l®ilated. 
Ilie airerag® enrollment wr year for the three club years ms determined. 
Liketfise, the aTorage nuaixber of years of siesberiship per laeabor and the 
aTerage tenure of leader®®, the average par cent of project completion par 
jrear, and the average niKtber of leaders per camty per year for the throo-
4 year period is set fortJi in Table 3. 
Ibesedata %T0uld tend to indica.te that the 4-^1 Club progrum ia these 12 
counties is fairly repi^seatati-ro of program throughout Hst/ York State 
on the factors eoasidered. 
%,S. i3ureau of the Census, Sixteenth census of the United States# 1940. 
Populatio-fi. V, II, pt, 5, fable 24. 1943. 
s Senii-aanual and annual reports of 4-H Club agents. Ikm '^'ork« December 
1, 1944-45, 194S-4:G, 1946-47. Tiie official 4-H Club year covers the period 
to KoTOJiijer 30. Available from the State 4-2 Club Office, Ithaca, 1I»T, 
^Ibid. 
^Ibid. 
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three-^ear period period period 
Allsgany 911 30 2.44 63 47 2.61 
Flri® 782 7 2,21 65 52 3..42 
G-resna 735 31 2.25 78 3? 3.57 
Gfcteida 1440 ES 1.71 75 75 2^94 
Onondaga 1610 26 1,90 81 140 S..47 
Grunge 840 13 2.16 59 87 3,50 
Saratoga 786 29 1.86 71 00 3,50 
St, Lawrenoe 1194 23 2.§2 76 153 3,08 
Suffolk 1828 15 1,60 61 3S 2.31 
Tompkins 756 S3 2.23 70 108 2.76 
Tfeyne 706 25 2.55 64 46 3.70 
Yates 393 40 2,E5 ?3 46 2.43 
Stat© atr©rag0 998 33 2.01 71 71 2.71 
Av®rag® of tniwlTe 




B, General Clmracteristics of the leaders Studied 
1 c=f the saiaplQ 
Ills sample consisted of 760 4-Ii Club leaders, of vflildii 510 were 
olassifisd as present leaders and S50 as past leaders, fhe distribution 
of leaders according to the twelve comties is slioivn on Qmrt 1, imge 47, 
2 • Sox distrll^ution 
ITiere ms approsiisately a 1 to 2 sex ratio among the present leaders, 
Thirt5.'--fo'ar per cent were imlas and 66 per cent '#fer© females. Rie 250 
past leaders were distributed as followsj 26 per oeat were ms^les and 74 
per cent twre femles or approximtsly a 1 to 3 ratio. 
3* is®. 
i-'resent leMers were sonneirfiat youRger than past leaders. Approx-
isnately two-thirds of the present aad past ml® leaders were tinder 40 years 
of age as corapar®d to less than one-half of ths femle leaders in both 
groups. Ilale leaders ted a siedian age of 30»6 years and femles 40.2 
years. For mat leaders tli® mdian age -ssas S5.9 years, irlth a jnediaii for 
mles of 35 years, and for femles of 40.2 y©a.rs (Seo Table •§). 
'Xhor© xmro mor® than trdce aa nai^'- jmle 4-H Club leaders ^  24 years or 
youajsr, as there mre femle leaders of this ag©. /satoag present leaders 
12 |)er cent of the mles and 20 per oent of the feiaales ar® 50 jbats of 
age aad over. Miile in tho oas© of m,st leaders, th© proportion of snale 
aaad faiaal® leaders 50 years of ag© and over is about ths sasj©, namely, 24 
and 22 p©r oent respeotively. 
Table 4. Distribution of 4-E CluTj leaders by ago and sex, 
lUevt York, 1948 
^Present ies^ers I^st leaders" 
Age cf loader at lotal Ikile Frnjal® total BJ&le ' Feimi© 
last birthday 30. % 7? —J— Ko. V'^ 
15-19 31 G 8 5 9 4 5 3 
20-24 55 11 21 6 26 10 17 8 
25-2S 55 11 15 9 24 10 20 G 
S0-S4 53 10 10 10 2S 9 8 10 
-^39 86 1? IG 17 m 18 14 20 
40-44 ?5 IS 9 18 38 15 8 18 
45-49 66 13 Q 15 28 11 6 13 
50-54 47 9 5 11 30 12 11 12 
55-69 ai 4 6 S 16 6 9 S 
60 and orer 17 3 1 5 11 4 4 4 
Ho in.forr!S.tio3a 4 1 • • 1 1 1 -• 1 
Per eeat total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
lusiber of oases 510 173 337 250 65 185 
;;4. Bdu cation 
Present loaders liad ooiapletod more years of forml schooling than 
had past leaders. Both present and ^st imle leadsrs ha,d more schooling 
t!ma f©?ml0 leaders la both groups. 
The iQQdiaa, numbar of years of sohooliag completed bjr present leaders 
was 12 years and for past leaders 11.8 y^ars. Present leaders w©r© also 
msafcers of hoaseliolds in -d^ioh iiie Fadiaii mirfbor of years of sehooiing 
for all persons 25 years and m&r tms 11,7. Jh© aedian number of years 
of gehoollag for past leaders ms 11.5 years. 
61, 
Among present leaders the highest t^rcentage of sales and fermles 
Imd coripleted 11 to 12 grades. The aexfc highest per cent fell iii the 3 
to 4 years of college classification, Soimsat Mie sanjs relationship 
hold truo for past leaders with referenoe to oonpleting 11 to 12 grades, 
Iloi'.'eirer, a higher peroeatage of rmles iiad ooaipleted 7 to 8 grades tlmn 
liad cosipleted S to 4 years of college. Also, more of tlie past foml© 
leaders had had 1 to 2 years of techaioal traiaiag than 3 to 4 years of 
eollege. 
Table 5, Distributioa of 4-S Club leaders by years of 
schooling and sex. Hew fork, 1948 
Present leaders Past leaders 
Hir^est grade com­








6 or less «»• 1 1 2 
, 
7-8 47 9 10 9 29 12 17 10 
9-10 m 9 16 10 28 11 8 12 
11-12 197 S8 42 37 83 S3 44 29 
College 1*2 42 8 p 9 23 10 6 IS 
College 3-4 lOS 20 22 19 S3 13 14 13 
Technical 1-2 59 18 9 IS 32 13 6 15 
Tecimical 3-4 13 3 2 3 15 8 S 7 
(Mxers 4 1 1 M' 3 1 m 2 
Per oent total 










5. I.farital status 
Table 6. Distribution of 4-L' Club leaders "by imrital 
atatsis said sex, Hew York, 1948 
Present leaders Pest Teaders 
I.arital status Total ikle Peml© Total Ifele Pemle 
So* ."H" % /O lorr 'y^ 
. 
Single 95 19 SI IS 34 14 33 10 
ferried S98 78 68 83 206 83 76 85 
TJidoisted 16 S 1 4 9 4 mm 5 
Other 1 - •. 1 - 1 «. 
Per cent total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Itffliber of oases 510 173 as? 250 S5 185 
iiisprozijaetely four»fifths of th© present and jmst mle ana feirale 
leaders vmre imrrisd, as showi ia 2abl@ 6. Of the present leaders over 
thr©0-fourtlis, 78 per oent, wre rsarriedi 19 per oent v^er© single and S 
per oeat -mre %vidov»d* Cmsidsring the past leaders, 82 per cent xmve 
amrried, 14 per cent wr© single, aad 4 per oent -were widoTStad. Hils 
taTjle shovis that a higher proportion of the feisales iAmxi mles wer© 
ssarried. 
6. PlaoQ of resldeRO^ 
Tiie mjority of both present and past leaders li-red on fan® as 
shorn tot Tabid 7. A higher poroeatage of present sale leaders lived la 
villages than did feml© leaders* Tli© opposite tms true for r&st loaders# 
A slightly higher par cent of jfest leaders liv®d in the open coimtjPj^, 
•rlllaga and oi%r than was true for present leaders. 
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T&bl® 7. Distribution of 4-H Club leaders by place of residence 
and sex, lew Yorkj 1948 
Present leaders Past leaders 
I'lac© of Total Ifele Female Total Male 
resido:-Ge Ifo* /S  Ho. cf  "/<> / e  
Farm SI? 6S 67 60 1S5 34 73 48 
'Open omjntrj,'- 66 13 S 15 45 17 11 20 
Tillage 100 20 31 19 52 21 11 24 
Tom 18 S 2 4 12 5 3 5 
City 9 2  1 8 8 3 S 3 
Per cent total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
lumber of cases 510 17S 337 E50 65 185 
For present leaders a higher percentage of the miss than ferales 
lived in Tillages, 
7, 1^.1 or oooupatiott 
The occapatioml distributioa esiphasiees the large proportion of 
non-farm olab leaders and the high proportion of teachers, espseially 
among mles. Present leaders are cosGentrated in the fana oi,93i0r-op®rated 
classification for sales, and farm hwaojaakers for femles# 
Farm ovjner-operator ocoumtion predominated for past mala leaders. 
The highest peroentage of past fe;mle leaders fell in the non-fana 
homemlciri::; class if ioation# Farmers aocouated for 43 per oeat of 
the male present leaders and 58 per cent of tiie past rnale leaders. 
"S&n per cent of the present leaders were teachers, Cfes-sixth of tha past 
Tabls^ 8» Distribution of 4-H Club leaders by mjor 
oooupation and sex, lew York, 1948 
Present leaders Past leaders 
Ilajor oooupation Total !%le Pemle Total Itkle Penmle 
1^0 • % . . % 
tn m 
/a ilo. % % ... oT 
Fam OTfmer'-dperator 65 IS m '1 33 13 48 1 
Farm tenant ES s 13 m • 6 2 10 
Fate hormrmlmr 167 33 - 50 59 24 «* 32 
Hon«fara homemker 78 15 23 71 28 * 38 
Teacher 66 13 14 12 24 10 s 12 
Professioml worker 8 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 
llhite collar worker 17 3 4 3 12 . 5 s 5 
Prop., Mgr. & official 11 2 5 1 5 2 6 • 
Skilled -worker 30 6 10 4 21 8 IS 6 
Student 24 B 6 4 8 . S 6 S 
Others - 21 4 10 1 7 s 5 1 
Per cent total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
ilumber of oases 510 173 SS7 250 60 185 
leaders were teachers and of this manber 12 per cent were femles. Eight 
psr cent of the pa,st leaders were in the skilled worker occupation group 
as compared to six per cent of the present leaders. The proportion of 
leaders olassiflsd as students Y®.S about the same for present and past 
- leaders, 
8* laoome of households 
la amwsr to the question, "TJhat ms the total gross cash iacom© 
of your housshold for 1947?", it \ms found the present leaders had 
some-what higher inooiJiss than had past leaders (See Table 9), The gross 
oash inocsae of males ms higher than for fenmles for both groups of 
leaders. One explanation for this difference may be that womsn leaders 
had less to do tdth handling the income of the household, filling out 
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Tabl© 9. Distriljutioii of 4!"H Club leaders by Ineome of 
household®- aad sex, York, 1.948 
Present leaders Past leaders 
Sross cash inoorm Total Ifale; Pem^ fotal Sfe.le Fesmle 
of household Ito« IT* ^ 
Under $3000 160 31 25 34 103 41 43 41 
13000 to #4999 198 39 40 S6 83 33 34 53 
ISOOO and over 124 24 29 23 49 20 20 19 
lo informtion 28 6 1 8 15 6 S 7 
Per cent total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
lumber of cases 510 173 S37 250 6S 185 
Incoins of the household pertains to the total gross cash incor® 
of all gainftil workers li'ving in that parfciciular house for th© 
year 194?. 
income tax forms^ @to,, than the mles. A sizsabl® number of the viormn 
either did not know what the income ms or were uarnlliag to gi-ro the 
istervie-i^sr this inforsatioa. 
In oompariag th© income of the household with the amount of schooling 
it was fmad tliat income increased as the raiount of schooling increased, 
fliis relationship ms more apparent for pwseat leaders thjm for the past 
group (See labl© 10)» Of the leaders with, ten grades or less of schooling 
47 per cent of the present grcRip and 48 per cent of the past one 
reported an. inoosse of f3,000 or less for their households in 1S47, 
Thirl^'- per cent of the present leaders with 11 to 12 grades of fonml 
schooling had ?fS,000 or less as compared mth 47 per cent of the |mst 
leaders» 
Leaders •wa.th college and technical training were distributed as 
follows s 25 per cent of tlie present leaders reported |3,000 or less or 
66 
75 per cent mth ot?©r $3,OCX) and ^ per cent cf the past leaders had 
$3,000 or lass, witil 64 p®r cent Imriiig over $3,000 inoom. 
Table 10, Distributiai of 4-E Glu'o leaders by income of 
hmsshold and amount of schooling. He?.? York, 1948 
Amount of schoolin.i^ 
Incorae of 10 grades 11 to 12 1 to 4 yrs. i'ech- lo in-
hoiisehold Total or less grades of c ollege nioal formtiCKi 
WTJ No. '•:3 lorT" lo. r.o. :.--r • z" Ho, af—-/» 
I^Bent leaders 
Less tlmn $3000 mo 31 44 47 58 30 40 28 18 2S m |S>(DO to $5000 199 39 25 27 68 m 73 50 30 41 3 100 
fSOOO and orer 124 as 15 16 58 29 30 21 21 29 • m 
lo informtioxi 2? 5 9 10 12 6 2 1 4 5 
- -
Total S10 300 93 100 196 100 145 100 7S 100 3 100 
Past leaders 
Lsss than ISOOO 103 41 28 48 39 47 IS 33 17 36 m 
13000 to 15000 83 33 19 33 26 31 19 32 17 36 2 66 |5(X)0 and oyer 49 30 9 16 14 17 16 27 10 21 -
Ho iaforrae.tion 15 6 2 3 4 5 5 9 S 7 1 34 
Total 250100 58 100 83 100 58 100 47 100 3 100 
Four-H Club leai©rs -saiio resided on farm had a higher income for their 
hcsxseholds than did l0ad,ers residing ia villages and cities. This relation­
ship ims more apparsat for preseat than for past leaders. (Sa© Table 11). 
Biirty per ceat of the preseat leaders living m farms reported $5,000 
or more in 1947 a.s eora.pared with 14 per cent for tlios© living elsevj-her®. 
For the past leaders »8ldiag on faitas 23 per cent indicated #5,000 and 
over as contrasted to 16 psr cent for leadisrs living in villages and 
oities. 
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Table H. Disti-ibijtion of 4-H Club leaders "bir incomo of 
hcMsehold and place of resideac®, IJew York, 1948 
Piao© of residence 
Inoom© of fotal Farta Qkher 
hottsehoM !fo« ^ 
Present leaders 
Less than ISOOO 160 31 90 28 70 36 
ISOOO to $5000 19B 39 110 35 88 -46 
15000 and ever 124 24 96 30 28 14 
lo iaforimtioa 28 6 21 7 7 4 
Total 510 100 317 100 19S 100 
Past leaders 
Iisss than |®)00 105 41 SO 37 53 46 
ISOOO to 15000 83 SS 44 33 39 S4 
|5(X)0 and over 49 80 30 22 19 IS 
Ho inforjtiation 15 S 11 8 4 4 
Total 250 100 135 100 115 100 
Four-H Gl-ab leaders 35 to 44 years of ag® had a laighsr proportion, 
earning ineomes of $3,000 or soro than ms the m.s& for those 35 years or 
less and those 45 years and over# Ti-iis relation was raoro apparent for 
present tlian for past leaders. Approximteljr the same proportion of those 
SS years or less and lixos© OTer 45 years xmm earalag more than #3,000 
(See Table IS). 
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•Club leaders by ineora© of 
households and age, lew York, 1948 
Inoome of Total Under 35 yrs Sj-44 yrs, 45 & OTer 
hoiisohoM iiO. Ko, /i llo# lo. 
m 
Preserrt: leaders 
ij©ss than §^X)0 160 31 65 34 44 27 50 S3 
#3000 to #5000 198 39 69 K 70 44 58 S3 
15000 and <MBr 124 24 51 26 37 23 3S 33 
lo iaforzaatioa 28 6 0 4 10 6 8 5 
Total 510 100 194 100 1,61 100 ISl 100 
Past leaders 
Less than i|3000 103 41 34 42 30 39 33 44 
ISCWO to #5000 83 33 27 33 S6 39 19 26 
fSOOO aad over 49 20 17 21 16 17 16 21 
So iafonmtioa 15 6 S 4 5 5 7 S 
Total 250 100 81 100 95 100 75 100 
S. 
I'iiien 4-H Cltsb leaders were groiped according to household •ferpgsj 
£is listed in fabl® 13, it ms found that there irare more present singls 
mle and femle leaders than tlier© wre pa.8t single leaders, 'lore of the 
past than present leaders uere laarried aad had no eliildreii, Ch tlie other 
hand, present leaders had the hip.hest poroaatag© of families with children 
of ages 8 to 31 years than did past leaders. Both past aiid present 
fema,le leaders ^fere siambers of households that had children of 4-n "liih 
ags more frequently/ tbaa were male leaders. 
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Table 13» Distribtitioa cf 4:~]i Club leaders by household tjrpe 
and sex, liew 1948 
Present loaders Past l©ad«?rs 
Ho\3.s6hold. tj/p® Total I&l® Femle fotal J^le, FeBale 
^ ^ ^ 7'» _ ""Ty" ^ ^ iiO» /J 
Single 45 9 IS 7 15 6 6 6 
Jferriod coi?pl© witb.a3.t 
ohiMrea' 48 9 9 9 37 15 16 14 
Ilarrisd couple u'itfe 
majority of children 
under 8 years 91 18 2S 14 49 19 25 18 
iJaTriod coupl© mth 
3m,iority of cliiMreK 
8-21 years of age 266 52 42 57 117 47 48 48 
Otiiers 60 IZ 10 IS 33 15 11 M 
Per cent total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Himfaer of cases 510 17S 337 250 65 185 
10# OrKaaizat5^.on partioipatim 
iiiiiiiM»lfTit»ii iiiiif|ii.iiiaii It Hum—iiiniiiiKi III twgifmnijiuti'iw iximnmi^ w khi wwminj.iw.iii 
Present leaders Tmr& more aotivs la coiHounity mid oouatjr-n'/id© 
organizatiaas and ageaoies thaa Tfer© j«.st leaders, Fortj/ per oeat of the 
present mle leaders had a to-&al mrtioipaticsi scor® of 50 or ai-oT© as 
eomparod to 12 per cent of past rmle leaders mth 50 or moro points. Of 
the pr©S6iit fermle leaders 24 per cent had a scor© of 50 or sore as csoa-
pared to oiily IS p©r c©at of the past femle leaders. 
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Table 14. Distribution of 4-n Clue leaders by extent of 
organization mrticipatian*^ arJ sex, "imt ^^'ork, 1948 
Present leaders Past loaders 
R&rfcioipation score Total Itil© Feimle 'Total 'jRle Femle 
3o» ——ST ™~Tr" ifo. % 
i^Jer 10 108 
, 
21 22 21 96 3S 41 38 
20-49 251 49 33 55 123 45 43 49 
50-79 119 23 32 19 28 11 3 12 
SO aiid over 32 T 3 S a 1 r» a 1 
Per cent total 









^Participation score roprsssrrts the extent to which leaders belonged 
to •srarioas orgaaisations aad, ageno3,es in their eoHKwnities aad 
counties, A ^alu© of 1 •sss.s gi-roa if the person was a saemtcri but 
iaaetiTej 2 points -were given if he attended, one-third or more of 
the meetings I 3 points if contributions or dues had 13081?. tJaid during 
*Uie ps-st 12 lijonthsj 4 points if ths parson, iiad been a coiasittee 
ssraber -fee tmst ye&rj and 5 poJjats if an office had been Iisld during 
iii© ts.st 12 nonths. (Se© questioa S5 of the schedule in the Appendix.) 
In. calculating ths participatioa score the total of each oolum'was 
deterrdaed aM this number mltiplied by the assigned weight. All 
five coluians of the scheAile were totaled to give the participatico. 
score. 
?Sien particijmtion ms classified by the aaount of scliooliti.a; it ims 
ffflxad that those leaders 'sith some college and teobixcal training were 
the most active 'jn. their oanraialty. Those leaders, both present snd 
past, m-fch 10 years or less of sohoolins were less aeti-»rs (See Table 15), 
Table 15, iilstribxition of 4-ti Cl«b leaders by participation 
seor© and aamnt of schooling®', lew York, 1948 
Educatitm 
Participation _fotal 10 yrs» or less 11*>12 yrs» College fediaioal 
^ lo, % ^ So, " % HOT"' W scores 
0-19 








































250 100 50 100 33 100 59 100 47 100 
Four present leaders axad three past leaders did not give information 
on their ©cfeicational attainment. 
3-l« Ifatdser of years serred ftS"4-H leader 
It is possible to oosolud© from I'abl® 16 that present leaders have 
longer tosur© in 4-H Club work than past leaders. i¥esetit fessal® loaders 
have the longest temre and past rale leaders th© shoi'test t©mre» 
fhe modal class for years served as a 4-H Club leader me two for 
present nmle and feml© leaders and for past femle leaders. The modal 
class for pest mlo leaders ms one year. Of the present leaders 53 per 
c#at of the mles and ,55 per oent of the fexaales had served as 4-II Club 
leaders for three years, GoTnparias present mtb past leaders it ms found 
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Tatl© 16. Distribution of 4-H Cliib leaders hj years serred as 
clut leader aad ses, l'e\s York, IS48 
Present leaders Past ieaders 
Years served Total Fc Tsle Total Feraal© 
as leader Ko. r -^0. r 
I y©ar £>E 12 14 11 74 30 50 
2 years 144 S8 26 E9 64 26 19 23 
3 years 84 17 IS 15 36 14 15 14 
4 years 40 8 9 7 16 6 5 7 
5 years 41 8 7 0 24 10 9 10 
6 years 38 8 9 7 6 2 5 2 
7 years 9 2 - S 5 a - 3 
8 years 11 2 3 3 5 2 S 2 
9,years 17 3 2 4 S 1 S -
10-14 ^/®ar® S7 ? 9 6 12 5 3 5 
15 years and over 07 5 4 6 5 z • S 
Per cent total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
?luBft)er of oases 510 173 U1 250 65 185 
that 72 per eent of the males aai 68 per oent of the females Imd been 
Olub leaders for throe years. Hisse data oorresponded rat&sr closely 
with the average period of temr© of 2.8 years for the 3,319 4»Ii Club 
loaders in Mew ^ork Stat© in 1S47. 
G • STXHEtary 
Almost one-half of the 510 present and 250 past leaders wre 'm th® 
® to 49 year age class. Th© present riale l©ftd©rs tuer© about flTS years 
yamger, oa iiie avera-g®, than tlie fe'male leaders. 
^o-thirds of tlis prossiit laadors aad three-fourths of the past 
leaders are femle, Approzlnately fair-fifths of all leaders nwr© 
aarri®^. 
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Approximately three-fourths of the present leaders and slightly less 
than tme-imlf of the past leaders had completed 11 to 12 grades of sohool-
iag, lale leaders had more foraal sohooliag than had femle leaders* 
Approsiiaately thr#®-fourths of the present leaders and slightly 
laor® than one-lmlf of the past loaders lired on farms* Of the feiaale 
leaders one-third of the present groxip and on©-fourtli of the past wer® 
farm homeimkers. 
About one-fourth of all the l©ad®rs reported a gross cash inoome for 
thoir household for 1947 of 115,000 and over. Present l®ad®rs had SOTI®-
tfhat higher gross oash iacoiaQ than past leaders. As th® ssmount of school­
ing increases inocsi© ssems to increase, Likewis®, those leaders living 
on farms had higher Inocmes than those residing in Tillages and cities. 
learly three-fourths of th© present leaders and three-fifths of the 
past leaders had 4-H Cluh seiabers in their households. Over fifty p&r 
cent of th© present leaders and a slightly emller peroentage of past 
leaders vmre members of households consisting of a rmrried couple with the 
aajority of oliildren 8 to 21 years of age* 
ftresent leaders -mre oomiderahly more active in consaunitjr organiisa-
tions and agencies than were past leaders. Th© participation of both 
present and pa$t leaders appeared to increase as the amount of schooling 
increased. 
lil II. 
¥. SGAL3 IMLYBIS APPLIED fO LBABSES' SATISEACTIOI 
A, Theory of Scaling Qualitative Data 
Leadership research inTolves the analysis of irarioas types^ 
of qualitatiTe data, Among these t;/pes are attitudes, beliefs, opinions 
and judgserLts. A oonsidsrable part of the data in this study are re­
action judgments expressed by leaders in aaswring th® gueations asked 
the ©numerators. It is desired to suisaarize these responses so as to 
classify and to describe leaders as to whether ttiey are highly satisfied 
or 0»reas little satisfaction toimrd their job of leading a 4-H Club, 
If such a olassifioation is to b® valid, it must first be shot-m that tSi© 
various items used in the class ification belong to a sir^le continuum. 
One approaoh •'jiiioh has beea successfully used for quaatil^ijag 
qualitatiT© data of this t^/pe is by testing it for the existence of 
an aggregate of items froia \ifhich on© can proirida a rank order of 
irLdi%''iduals acoorditig to the degree of favombleness. This procedure 
is laioT,m as scale amlysis,^ Eie Hesearch Branch of •^le Axt^ Serric© 
Forces, under ths scientific leadership of Saauel A, Stauffer, usad 
•fee scale analysis approach in studies of• inorale and related aspects 
%uttinan, Loiris. Bie giaantificatioa of a. class of attril'Ut0S~-the 
prediction of persoaael adjusfeient* Soc» Sci, Ses» Council Bui. Ho. 48. 
1S41» S@e also Guttiaan, Louis. A basis for scaling qualitative data. 
Msr. Soo. Her. 9il39-150, 1944. And Ho land, Ifillian E. An application 
of scaling to an industrial problem. Mer. Soc. ilev. 10J631-642. 1945, 
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of Service personnsl, Tli© Cornell method of trial scoring and graphic 
technique for scale analysis ms de-T-oloped by I^uis 'juttssan^ axid, udtli 
certain adaptations this approach will b© used in analyzing satisfaetioas 
in leadership. 
The Cornell technique "is a procedure for testintg the hypothesis 
that a uniTsrs© of qualitative data is a scale for a given populatim 
of people,*'^ The basic hypothesis being testsd is that the complete set 
of responses is said to be scalable for the sampl© if it is possible to 
rank the leaders from consistently satisfied to coasisteatly dissatisfied 
in such a manor that from a leader's raafe one can detenains that person's 
response tc a group of questions, 
T>ie mia points of the theor;/ and method of scale analysis that apply 
% to this probleni vrer© surnnmrized by Su<±imn as follotTS! 
1. ilio need for seal© analysis arises out of tha fuadajasntal 
problem of attitude scaling and opinion polling of hmf to 
dotermin© the sseaning which the questions asked hare for the 
respondents, Seal© analysis affords a test for the exist­
ence of an aggregate of itesas and provides a mnk ord®r of 
individuals acoordin.g to the degree of favorableaess, 
2. Basic to the present theory is the concept of sampling th© 
attitude or opinion universe.. Mi unlimited nuiAer of 
questions could be asked in any areaj the problara is one of 
selecting a sample of questions ?«iiicli are representative of 
all possible questims that might have been asked. 
^Gutt"mn, Bie Cornell tecliaique for scale and intensitj' ajoalysis, 
Educ, and Psy. Ileasureiaent J, 7t247"280, 1947, 
2 Guttaan, Sie Cornell technique, p. 248, 
'Z 
Sudinan, E,A, Scale analysis a.nd the intensity component in 
atti-iajde and opinion research, L'npablished Hi,D, Thesis, Mow I'ork# 
Colutnbia University Library, 1946, 
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3. Seeile analysis tests th® hypothesis that a group of people 
can be arranged in a r&iik order which is ind0;p©ndeat of 
it©Ei %¥eights. Each item is a. simple function of th© seal® 
score. 
4. Fro® a person's rank order one Isimfs precisely his re­
sponses to ®aeh of the itsas included in the scale. All 
persons with the same scale sooro show the same pattern of 
responses. All indiTiduals who endorse a Tery favoratle 
statement will ©ndoree all Elightly less favorable sts-te-
laetits • 
5. A person with a higher score than another person is char­
acterized hj higher or, at least, equlTaleat mlues on 
©aoh item. Similarly, one oategor^?- of an ites is higher 
than another if it diaracterizss personss all of ?Aoa are 
higher 1:1 the scale. 
This theoretical basis of scale asalysis and the tedhBi<|u@s and 
aethods of Tsrifioatiai have been used by recognised ajithorities. Bie 
same theoretical frainawork and ir©thous are f0ll07t'®d in the analysis of 
satisfactioji expressed hj 4-H Club leaders. Before the scaling technique 
is described, the preliaitiarj^ steps of formilating the scalable questi.ons 
ax!.d deterainin-;: the sample idll he discussed, 
la this stady the imlTrerse of oonteat for the amlysis ms sfeidied 
and defined as described preTriously, •'.iuestion.s -ware foinmlated that would 
rwasure the extent of satisfaction experienced by a person, Questions 
wore used which 'jIOUM also determ5,ne the conaisteJicy of a iserson's opinion 
oa this topic. The pre-tost of the schedxil® indics-ted the questions were 
scalable and that ansmrs were consistent. 
B, Cmcepts Defined 
Satisfaction, as usod in this analjrsis, is defined as that oombimtion 
of social and psychological ciro'a!ttstances that would prompt a person to 
aaswr a seriss of questions fcy saying, "I am r&rj mch satisfied^*. 
Likewise, a person might ansmer, "Hot at all satisfied"« Obviously, a 
person imj he satisfied witii certain aspects of his leadership duties 
but greatly dissatisfied wiiii other j^iases# Yet, lie my combine stick 
specific satisfactions and dissatisfactions into a cojuposite response to 
the ooniI}ined responsibilities of leadearahip. If are to compare leaders 
on such a general criterion, we must first detemine that the iteins used 
contain this coisaon factor of satisfaction and can be coKibined to produce 
a single score. 
For this analysis it is assuiaed timt a person Tiho states he is 
'"Very well satisfied'* to a series of four questions pertaining to his rol© 
as leader has a higher satisfaction rank tlian on© who answers "not at all 
satisfied" to the saiae questions. It is ferther assumed that such ans-^^rs 
as jast noted imply degrees of beinfs satisfied for indiiriduals eaiga^ing 
in those activities of leadership %?hich satisfy or which do not satisfy 
the respondent. 
Ihe definition of "scal©^ as used in this discussioji is that which 
Citittemn set forth s sawily, "the mltivariate frequency distributicn of a 
uaiwrse of attitudes will be called a scale if it is possible to deri-ve 
from the distribution a quantitative variable \fith tihich to characterize 
the objects such that each attribute is a simple ftmction of that 
quantitative Tm.riable."^ 
^Giittmn, Lcais, A basis of scaling qualitative data, p, 140* 
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A "scale rariable" or "rank order" refers to the qiiaatitati'ro 
•mriable such as scores of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, arbitrarily and unifonjily 
assijTied to the responses obtained, 
A "scale score'' refers to the "ralue of a scale mriabl©. For ©xaraple, 
if a leader ansfusred ®very wll satisfied'* to all four qu0stlor:.s, ho would 
receive a score scale of 4 slno© the Talu© to each answer ms ass-amed to 
tse positive, LikevAse, if a psrson ansirered "not at all satisfied" to 
the same four questions, his assigned value •woald be assuswd to b© neg­
ative in each ca,se ?iith a resultant score of 0. The tenns ''scale score" 
and "score" cs-rrj," the srnm meaning and are -used interchangeably# in 
aggregate of itons foras a scale -wiieii tb.© scale scores deri-/@t3, from the 
interrelationships of the itesis are such that each ites in tho aggregate 
is a sim-ple function of tlaat scale score* If to each val^.s of the 
scale score there is a corresponding single value of the item, it is said 
to bo E si~plc fnaotion of that soalo score. Shis condition will bo 
satisfied only t/hon th© scale scores take csi a definite, predictable 
p^.ttem. For exanpla, all iadividtmls with a scale score of 3 are 
positii?e on exactly iJie s&ms 3 itens (t^ithin allmmbla scale error). 
The sssm applies to seal© scores of 8 and 1» 
tPh© tem "univorse** in this study refers to the attribute raamely, 
satisfaction, to xvhieh one applies the theory of scale analysis. All of 
the irieasuroaonts that relate to the consaon content of satisfaction mil 
be described by tho term "universe*'. "Population", in this study, mil 
^Ibid. 
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refer to the leaders iairestigated. In. this oas© th© populatirai cmsists 
of 760 perscEis who ar® or hair® b#©H assosiated wiiii 4-H Club work as adult 
leaders• 
C, Ipplication. of Seal© Arml;/sis to Satisfaot5.on 
in Leadersbip 
Plvo questions xmre included in. the final quostionmlro in attempt­
ing to deterraine tlie seal© score on satisfectioa for tho sample of 760 
4-E Club leaders# Ihe first question, "Tald-sg ©verythJ-ng all together, 
hmf would ym sajr ymi feel abcsit being a l©atl©r of a 4-H Club—just hos? 
do you feel about it in general?" -nas addressed to their ttioiigjits on the 
question of satisfaotion. Answers to this question were not used in 
establishijig scale scores, "The rsmining four questions -sfere directed 
to?jard measuring hoFi consistently satisfied or consistently dissatisfied 
6 person ms with liis job as a 4-H Club leader. Leaders vmro aslced the 
folloTiinj; questions t 
1« To Sim it all up, hos%' naoh of the tiae do (did) yoi,t feel satis­
fied and in good spirits abait being a 4-H Club leader, Wonld 
you say, 'I feel satisfied and in good spirits about it?* 
a# <Tust about all tlie time 
b. Most of the tlxm 
0, Only once in a T/hile 
d. Hmost never 
e» Undecided 
2, In general, lim? well satisfied are (were) yoii with tlie way your 
4-H Club has gotten along since yai have been leading it? 
a, Ter/ -wll satisfied 
b, PreirSy -well satisfied 
c, Hot so well satisfied 
d, &ot at all satisfied 
0, Undecided 
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3. the whole how toII satisfied ar© (were) you t/ith being a 
4-H Clwb leader? 
a. well satisfied 
"bt Pretty well satisfied 
o« Hot so "wsll satisfied 
d, lot at all satisfied 
e. Undecided 
4. SOB? wortii whil© to jm personally is (ms) the experieno® of 
being a 4-H Club leader—in coiaparisoai witli other prograiss 
that you oould be taking part in? 
a, l!or® tforth while than any othsr program in -sfhieh I could 
take part. 
b, Jbout "ttie saiae as others 
0, Less worth while tlian other prograsis iii ViAiich I could be 
taking part 
d, "Ond@cid@d 
A positive value was giTon to these four questions, "just about all 
the tijae" '*T®ry well satisfied" and "more vmvth t'jhile tha-n any other 
progjraia in %^leh I could talce pa.rt," Ml other ens-mrs •were girea a 
negatiine value. The 760 cards were nm through the sorter to separate 
the anstvers, "Just about all the ti'Tie" on the first questioxi from all 
am-ifwrs falling in tlio reFftiiiiag four categories. Of the total population. 
25S schedules were in the first group and assigned a pasitiTa ira,tae, fh@ 
reiminder of the population, 507 sohedulesj T/er® assigned a negatiT# value 
(See Table 17), 
M identical procedure TOS followed in sorting schedales on question 
2. The 253 cards with positive value under question 1 were sorted into 
two piles! "vBrjr well satisfied", with a positiire TO.lue and otJior answers 
assigned a aegativ© value, & divisiai of 153 and 100 schedules occurred. 
This aorting process ms continued m. giiestions S and 4 and Iti© result 
vfUB 16 separate piles of cards. The eharactoristics of each of these 
piles can be observed from Table 17. 
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Table 17. Foxir-H Club leaders classified hy scale types of satisfaction, 
New York, 19lt8 
n 1, Feel satisfied and in good spirits 
about being a U-H Club leader 
2, How well satisfied with way Club 
has gotten along since serving as 
leader 
3, How well satisfied with 
being a U-H Club leader 
U. How worth while personally 
is experience of being a li-H 
Club leader in comparison 
with other activities 
Scale score (perfect scale) 
Errors (deviation from 
perfect scale) 
Sum of errors (  L  1 )  
Corrected scale types 





( 3 )  i k )  
lb 3 100 157 350 
(3) (1*) 
1 - + 4- - + -
129 2h 56 1.1 1 93 6k 77 273 
+5 -6 + + - + - + - f + "• 
112 17 16 8 Uo 16 25 19 Ih 19 1*5 19 61 16 1U7 126 
h 3 2 1 0 
(xl) (xl) (x2) (xl)(x2) (x2) (xl) (xl) (xl)(xl) (xl) 
17 16 16 Uo 32 5o 19 19 U5 19 16 
11 I? IV I? 17 11 I? 0 III 0 III I II 0 I 0 
1 X •mm 1 _ 289 1 289 = 1- .095 = .905 X — IfHT 
J. 760X k X 3aii0 
(1) This value represents all answering question 1 by "just about all tha tiiae". 
(2) The - value represents aH answering question 1 by "most o f  the time", "only once in a •Hhile", "almost never", 
and "undecided"« 
(3) The + value represents all answering question 2 and 3 by ®very TOII satisfied", 
(U) The - valae represents all answering question 2 and 3 by "{retty well", "not so well", "not at all satisfied", 
and "undecided". 
. - J  T  ^ 4 .  •4« -?srVn-^ /»Vi T 
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Fi^^re 2 ms then prepared to establish, the esp®ot®d frec]ueac3.®s > 
the soale scores, and-the corr»#pm3iag charaeteristio responses of 
leaders with .^iven, scores# 
This cliart shows that on.©-triird of tlis leaders were satisfied and 
iii good spirits abotit being a 4-il Club 'loader "just about all the tirae°', 
Pori^r-one per o®rtt t^ero 'Very well satisfied, with the my t-hsir 4-K Club 
liad gotten alon.g sine© tlwy had been leading it", Foi'ty-six per cent 
indicated they xf@re 'Very TOII satisfied" with beirxg a 4-ii Club leader 
and it ms a "jaore, •worth -vtiile experieaoo to thsst persosi&lly than other 
programs ia tliey could be taking part", ilie S3 per ocat vtho said 
tbay were ''satisfied and in good spirits about being a 4~ii Club leader 
just about all the tiia©" are included in tiie 41 per ceat viio vmve "rery 
wsXl satisfied with the my tlieir clubs bad gotten almg", 'Vith being e 
club leader" and who felt that "4-II Club leadership ms more \Torth r.'hile 
to tliea personally in conpexisoa with other aotivities in ishioh they 
might be partiei0©ting". 
Figure 2 also shoi^s the five t^rpes, scored from 0 to 4, the frequency 
of each scale score, and the anmber of positive and negative responses in 
each grouping, ibe dotted ?iines enclose the cliaracteristics of each type. 
For e2a:3ple, tiie type, t'lith a score of 3 includes all leaders liio stated 
tbey had the following -mluoss "were very -roll satisfied -with the my 
their 4-ii Club had gotten almg sinoe they Jmd been leading it"} were 
'Ver^f well satisfied with being a 4-Ii Clab leader'*} felt the "experieae© 
of beiisg a 4-H Club leader ms more wortWail© to ttica personally in. 
Statements 
F©sl satisfied and in, 
good spirits about l)«irig 
4-E Club leader 
Ho^7 well satisfied with 
imy 4-. 
alow , 
Clu'; has gotten 
HOT; well satisfied \fith 
being a 4"-H Club leader 
Hov»' trorth -v^iiils personally 
is experienc® of being a 
4-ii Club leader in com­
parison -vvith other 8.ct in­
itios 
Percentage 
Mmost xm-'mr to most of the tip.© 
(6Trt) 
E-Iot at all to prettj/- vmll satisfied 
(59")" 
Hot at all to pretty vjell satisfied 
Less %vorth T/hile to aboui 
i'S0>) the same 
•Just about ail iJie 
time (53%) 
\ 
I Yen/ well satisfied 
; " (41-?) 
I 
'¥gry wefi. satisfied 
I 
( Korg -worth'THhile than o-ttier 
I acftiviti^s (SSS) 
L i 







Figur® 2» Soale score characteristics of satisfaction of 4-11 Club loaders. 
Mew York, 1948 
comparison Tiitli other acti%'iti©s in ifaich. they could be talciiig parb"j 
but iwre "aliaost netror satisfied" to "raost of the tim© satisfied" and 
ill good spirits about "being a 4-H Club leader, Eaoh of -tiaes© four 
attributes can be eonsidered a simple ftiEction of the scale score cf 3, 
Bis population is novf graipod by frequeacy distributions, soal© 
scores aiid xsrhetlier their responses wore positiir© or negativ©, Vfitli this 
informtion at hand th© mxt step was to determine the soal© types for 
th® population. 
With three quaddiotonious and one triohotomous questions there eould 
have been 4x4x4xSa 192 possible typ®8. For eas® in handling th© 
aasiwrs eacdi question was divided into a positiTe and nogativ® -mlu© as 
noted prsTiously, Oiia resulted ia four dichotomous questicos or 
2x2 x2x2s 16 possible seal© types, S®e Table 17, In order for 
iMese quosticaas to form a scale only fitr© scale types can occur. 
It is this vigorous, restricted pattern that uaderlies our test of 
oonsistoncy, Tlie iiat-are of this pattern <mn be seen from the followijsg 
table. It shci^s the only permissible ans?i@r pattern for eacli rank of 
aatisfaoticsi, if these ranks are to be .rad.ig:ed as lyiaR in a single ooa-
tiamai* 
Lsadors who answered all four questioais with a positive valu© ware 
placed in Type F/j those mth three positiTe and on© negatiir© answr 
\?ere grouped 3xi Type III, and so forth raxtil Tjrpe 0 inctoded all who 
received a nsgative Talue o:i all foar questions. 
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12 3 4 
^'^SaHW^attitude 
%0Sti<Ma 
1. 2 .3 4 
4 a 
5 X X X 
2 X s X X 
1 X X S X 
0 S X X X 
^Aa X Indicates the repaired response. 
It is too niioh to expect perfect scores in actual prectic®. Bi© 
problem then b©con»s ono of deteraining the deTiation froa perfeotlori. 
la doing this oertaia criteria were used as ©TidsnoBd tn Table 1» First, 
til© nmiser of raspoases ms r&tfci* flie-n the pattern of ©rrors ms deter­
mined "bassd on the dsriations from the perfect scale scores* Tlie suia 
of the errors (£x) ms determined by rsiltiplying the number of respond­
ents in tlie respmse categories by the nurfcer of errors. Pros this 
iiifom®.tifm the frequeiic^'- of tae correeted r^eale types ms deteriuised. 
Beferring to Table 17, it is evident that 113, or 15 per cent, of the 
leaders vmTB oonsistentl;'" *Very T?ell satisfied" in ans-iWr to the four 
questions, la addition, 122 leaders -vrnm grouped in Scale 'lype I? to 
form, the corrected type consisting of 2M leaders, or 31 per oent, of the 
leaders studied. 
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Tlie tmcorreoted Scale fjrpe- III included 74 leaders. Forty-five 
other leaders oame nearest to fitting this type, Biaking a total of 119 
or 15 per ce3it of the total population falling in the corrected Scale 
Type III, Corrected Scale Type II included 3 per cent, or 61 cases, 
Tfhioh was also tho actual frequancy. Scale Type I, before being corrected, 
included 147, or 19 per cent of the leaders, and when corrected included 
166, or 22 per cent of the total cases, Th© leaders who were oonsxstontly 
"not at all satisfied" ^fith being a 4-11 Club leader numbered 126, or 17 
per cent of the population and fell in Scale Sype 0# iiOv;@irerj 54 other 
leaders case nearest to fittiuj^ this %'pe making a correotsd Scale %p© 0 
of 180 leaders, or 24 laer cent of the casga. The expected and actual 
freqtiencies are sussmrized ia Table 19. The other criterion used ia de-
torrainiag the deviation from perfectioa ms the coefficient of reproduci-
bilitj?'. Tliis is defined by Guttnian as "The empirical relatiTS frequency 
?<-ith ?i1iioh the Taluss of the attributes do correspond to the proper 
•il intervals of a quantitatiir® -mriable,' 
The formula for ccsipating the eoaffioient of raproducibility eaa 
be written as follows: 
!faiiiber of errors ( £ X) 
Coefficient of reproducibility * 1 - Ifamber of Ifomber of 
responses X questions 
(I) (aq) 
&. oalculatias the coefficient of reproducibilit;/ for "'able I, ,905 
ms obtained for both present tiad past leaders, When present and past 
leaders were scaled sepxratoly on satisfaction, a coefficient of repro-
duoibility of ,907 ms obtained for present and ,900 for the past leaders. 
^Cnittean, op, oit, A basis for scaling gualitativ® data. 
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Ta'cil® 19» Qmracteristios and fr®qu©soi©s of the fiw scale 
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'iilliat constitutes a satisfactory scale' Guttmc^ stated that an. 85 psr 
cent seal© or better is generally cotisidereS aii efficient approxlniatic®! 
to perfect scores# ¥fe can ocrxolud©, therefore, that our popslatiaa's 
Judg-fixente oa satisfaotion are generally ©fficieat approxiuations to per­
fect scores. 
Ibid. 
¥1, SCIIE KTHS CF SAIISMCTIQIIB 
HELAtED TO SEIi^CfED FACTOKS 
This diapter is d®Toted to aa analysis of relaticciships 'b®tv»ea 
the satiafaotioas attained by 4-E Olub leaders and such measurable diar* 
aot©ristio8 as ag©, ©duoatioa, age of tiieir own children, social partie-
ipatim, years of leadership mid -cocational ©ssperienoos, la addition to 
thes© factors additima.1 mriablas such as those omceming the leader 
arid tho olub, traiaiag receiwd and desired, as irell as rooognltioa and 
awrds will b© analyzed in relation to satisfaotim. 
In, tho previous chaptor, five scale types of satisfaction have "been 
aetablished by the proooss of scale analysis. These scale types will 
henceforth be referred to as follcfws Type IV represents the laost 
cmsistontly satisfied group of leaders and %i5e 0 the laost oonsistently 
dissatisfied group wridi Jypes III, II and I representing the interraediary 
poaoits on the ooatinuusi* Although the data have been related to all five 
scale typos and so srecordod in tabular forra, th© comparative analysis 
frtll be based on tlie t»TO extreme types, nasaely IV and 0, except vixen th® 
<^i«sqmr© test is ©aploysd. 
A, Leader Characteristics 
1« JiRG dlstribtttim 
Iho nost satisfied leadors are older than -laie least satisfied* Con-
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Tersely, the joxmQer leaders ImTe a tendenoy to "b© more dissatisfied 
tshaa His  older  leaders .  This  i s  nor© of ten true for  present  than for 
past  leaders (Appendix fable  l ) ,  
Gcnsideraljle nore -mriation existed amoriG present leaders mthin 
scale %pes tlian ms tlie case for past leaders. Almost half of the 
px'eGeat leaders of Tjrpes If and 0, 46 and 47 per cent respeotiTely, isfere 
in the 35 to 49 year-age grotipiag. Among the past leaders in the younger 
age group5 IS to 34 years, the least satisfied, Type 0, had the highest 
proportion, 42 per cent, Ataong the leaders of Type IV, the S5 to 49 
year group had the higliest percentage, 
2 4 Sex dlstrroutim 
Within Types IV and 0 there war© twioe as inany fenmlos as mles for 
present leaders. Of the total population of present leaders 32 per cent 
tiere in lype IT and 20 per cent in lype 0 (Appendis: Table S), 
Of tile past leader group, 29 per cent fell in l^pe I¥ and 30 per oent 
in Type 0, Of the fotimt group 31 per cent were aales and SS per cent 
females as ooispared to 88 and 72 per oent respeotxTely in Type 0, 
S. !fe.rital status 
Iskrital status does aot appear to be related to the degree of satis-
faction reported "by either preseiot or past 4-n Club leaders (Appendix 
Table 3), 
^Tables which do not appear in the text hut to which reference is 
mad© appear in ohroaologioal order in tlie A-ppendix, 
About foar-fifths of the leaders iter© mrried. For present leaders 
19 per o®nt and for past leaders 14 per cent wers single. A slightly 
higher proportion of presont loaders had acit Eiarried for the total sample 
and for all five soale types thoa waiS tnie for past leaders, 
4. Forml eduo.&tia3. of leaders. 
flis more satisfied leaders had completed more years of fonrnl school­
ing than had th© least satisflad leaders. Present leaders liad acre years 
of foraal schooling than pist leaders. Past leaders, and pa,rticularly 
thos® who «©re least satisfied, had more teeimioal training than had 
present leaders (Appendix Table 4). 
ihe larger per oeat of both present and j».st leaders had coraploted 
11 to 12 grades of school, "Soine college ednoaticai®' ms socond la th© 
percentage distributiaa. She last ti70 years of higli school ©duoatioa pr©-
doEiiiiated for all fi-ro -types of present leaders. Grad©0 11 and 12 also 
pr0doaiaat©d for %P©s III, I and 0 aaortg past leaders. 
Present leaders of Type I¥ Imd aore forssil oducation than any of the 
other types, Araoag pa.st leaders Typo I¥ and O had the ijK)st years of 
foKiml schooling. Of those leaders %?itaa soia® collog© edueation abcMt 
on©—third of the present and imst leaders imre of Type I?, Teolmical 
traiair^; predominated amoiig 'Ijrp© of present leaders and '£jpe v of 
the past leaders. 
^ • ^%.1or ocoi^imtim 
Satisfied leaders are more gensi^lly ia thos® oocupations most clossly 
related to th© subject mtter content of 4-H Club i^ork. Il0!®Eiak©rs 
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aocounted for on©-h.alf of those leaders tiho ^hbvb least satisfied and. 
im<3 dropped out of 4-11 Cluls I'jork {Appendix Table 5). 
'lith a SQx ratio of one smle to ti?o fesmles one woald expect hce®-
ml-sing tc bo th© prsdojsiiiaH.t ocoup8.tion« Such was the case, as 33 per 
0@s.t of present leaders -WBre farsi hoT3©nia.fc©rs and 16 per cent -mre non-fara 
hoiastuafeers, .ftjnong p8.st leaders the comparable percentages were 24 and 29 
r®sp©ctiimly. 
Seal© %p0 IV of present leaders had the highest proportion of farm 
oimer-opemtors and a relatiTSly low proportiffii of parsons classified as 
farm teiisjsts and professional, whits collar and naimgers. 2^,rpe 0 of 
p,r©sent loaders included aor© tB.vm howimlcers, ixo!u»fa.rai hoiuesslcsrs, teachers 
and professional, -vfliit© collar aiid mnagsrs tima -©as trae for %p® Bf. 
Occupitioss most .ft'eqiiently represeixfced hy past leaders of 'hrpQ IV 
i^^rej iion<»faarm hoTasHmlcers, 36 psr oentj and professional, whit© collars, 
mnagsrial ¥Jorlcers mth 11 per cent. The highest percentage of least 
satisfied past leaders "sere classified as fara OTKi@r-opere.torss naisBly, 
16 per cent. 
® • Pls.ce of resideace 
Th© plac© of residence apparently has little influence on th© degree 
of satisfaction psrsoM receiTOd from bsiag a 4-H Club leader, 'fhei^ 
%wrB about as nrnny past leaders of Type 0 living on farms and in Tillagss 
as there were present leaders of fype I? (Appendix Table 6)* 
Mors than one-half of the 4-H Club leaders lived an farms or 62 
p®r cent of present and 54 per cent of th© ^st leaders. C)n0-flfth of th© 
9S, 
leaders Hired in Tillages and less timn one-teniii indicated cities with 
a popalation of 10,000 or acre poople as tlieir T)lace of residence. 
Of t3ie present leaders of W, 64 Txsr cent were farri residents 
as oom]mred to 53 par oeiit of Typo 0, A higher proportion of Tillage 
find open country residents m'ere of Type G« It ?as interesting to note 
that of past leaders of Typo IT, 43 per cent lived oa farms viille 61 per 
o@at of Type 0 indieated this as their place of residenoe, Mor@ past 
leaders of Type IV Hired in villages a,nd in the open comtr;/ than was the 
case for those in Type 0» 
7, Inoom of aoiisehoM 
Households of present leaders of Type If r®o©iT®d slightly higher 
inco!B0S thaii did leaders of Type 0, Past leaders of Type 0 rsoeived -ttie 
least total gross cash incoias per household ivlien compared to leaders of 
%pe rf  or ¥daen c ompared to present leaders (Appendix Table 7). 
The total gross oash inoome for 1947 of all moiA-ers living ia th© 
households of the loadors i®as as follows: prssertt leaders with tip to 
#3,000 J 31 per cents |S,000 to $5,000 , 39 per cent; and $5,000 and over, 
24 per cent. For past loaders the distributioji tos 41 per cent, S3 per 
cent and 20 per cent respectively, 
8, Partioijmtioa score 
Participation is positively related to satisfaeticn. Present 4-H 
leaders trer© raenijers of and had more leadership respojisibllities for 
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organizatims of tlieir coiminity tlian did past leaders. Biirfcy per cent 
of the forajsr group had a partxoipation soor® of 50 and owr as compired 
to 13 per cent of the latter group (Appendix Table 8), 
Present leaders of I'ypo IV had a slislitly Mglier particijation score 
than did loaders of TjpB 0, or 32 per oent ii'/itii a score of 50 and m®T 
as compared to 27 per aent of '%-p© 0, Past loaders represented oonsider-
ably more mriat3,on lietseea T;/p®s r^f aaad 0, Sixteen per osnt of the 
forror had a score of 50 and over as compared to S per cent for the latter. 
9. Ifaiat^r of persmg 5.n household 
Present loaders of the larger size households had a higlier proportion 
of satisfied leaders thaa ms true of past leaders of the ssoae sia© house­
holds . 
Forty-four per cent of the present group had 4 to 5 persons per 
housahoM aad 23 per cent had 6 or aoro porsms as compared ?ath 37 per 
cent of the past group having 4 to 5 persons and El p®r o®at 6 or more 
persons {Appendix lahl® 9), 
Tmr© ms little differaac© "betwemi %pos J-¥ and 0 in the auafijer or 
distributicsi of persons per household for presont leaders. Past leaders 
of Type 0 had a hi^er proportion, with 4 to 5 persoias per household thaa 
did B/, Hie foraer "type had 1-3 per oeat of ths households with 6 
persons or nore as compared to 19 jx?r cent fcr tlis latter 
B, Leaders and Iheir Clubs 
It %ms assiimed at the outset that satxsfaotiai tos associated with 
mny variables. In addition to deiaogmphio factors being on© group of 
Tariables, the mrmer in -sdiich a leader ms selected, the loagtli of tirae 
leaders senred, tji'pe of 4-11 Club and similar factors were considered to 
be other important criteria associated %fith satisfaeticx:i$ in leadership. 
Consequently fiT© variables ooncQraing the leaclers and tli.eir 4-K Clubs 
arc analjfzed under this section# 
1* Selecrbion of leadsra 
Satisfied leaders tended to b® selected by th© club assfcsrs, the 
jerents or to TOluateer. Dissatisfied leaders tended to be selected by 
idi© 4-Ii Clutb agents or by the tormr leader (Appendis Tabl© 10). 
A high percentage of present leaders ms ssleeted by ''other lasaas" 
whioh included: asked by t2ie forraer leaderj selected by spcsisoring organ* 
izationsj or didn't Imow how he was ssleoted. 'Of those present leaders 
soleoted by a^abers and parents. Type IV aocomted for 29 |»r cent while 
%p® 0 had El per oent giTing this reply. 
For the past leaders, 'Types I? and 0 contained the highest jx?re©ntag®s 
who sere selected by iseiijQrs aad parents. Leaders in Type 0 had volun-
t^ei^d and isere S0l@et@d by "othor neans" more often than leaders of th© 
other typos. 
2• IJuBfcer of years served as leader 
Leaders fjiio iwr© relatively satisfied, Tjrpes lY and III, with, their 
responsibilities stayed oa the job longer than leaders viio were rel­
atively dissatisfied, %pes I aad 0» Hie fact tliat the noro years a 
person served as a 4-*ii Club leader the more satisfied h® reported Iiia-
s®lf to be, held tnie for both tiie present and past leader groups 
(Appendix fable 11)« 
i^Qsant 4-K CliA leaders had serysd sore years than had past leaders, 
For%- per oent of th© present leaders had 3©ri?ed from 3 to S years while 
30 per oeat of the past leaders had served for that period of tise. One-
fourth of the present leaders and one-eighth of the past leaders had 
serred for 7 years or s-aore. Bie present leaders of fyp© I¥ had more 
years of 4*H Glut) leadership than had leaders of 0. 
Past leaders of Type 0 had the least rairaber of years of 4-H Club 
leadership. Six%-3evea per cent had served 1 to 2 years and only 6 
per oeat had been a leader 7 years or more. 
S» Four-H HiBabership in howsehold 
Atq the leaders #10 indicated they wre satisfied wiiii their Club 
respcmsibilities aost likely to hsare children of 4-n Club age? The find­
ings indicated that 4-Ji Club raiembership in the leader's household had 
little or no effect oa satisfaction (Appendix Table 12)* Although 
slightly !i»r0 than half, 52 per oent, of the present leaders and 43 per 
oent of the past leaders had cms to two 4-E meisberships per household, 
one finds little variation among scale types except for Type II. There 
seemed to be a strong tendencsr for leaders tdth no children to Im in l^e I 
Present leaders with no 4-H lasBtoership in their hoassholds Md 27 
par cent in %p© IV and 31 per cent in Type For memberships of 3 to 
8 persons. Type T? acoouated for 21 per cent and Type 0 for 24 per cent. 
For past leaders 40 per mnt of Typo I? and 44 per cent of Type 0 had no 
iii©'Bfc©rships. For 3 to 8 laenberships per household the percentage in. 
Type IT ms 11 and 15 respectively for present and past leaders. 
'fi/PQS of 4-H Clitbs 
The type of 4«-H Club has little or no direct relationship to satis­
faction on the part of the leaders (Appsadix fabl© 13). 
Agrioiiltural elubs aoe<yant©d for about one-fourSi, hoa©cmking for 
over one-third, and mixed clubs about one-third of all th© clubs -s^ith 
liiidh th© leaders war® associated. Mi©ii present leaders were ooapared by 
scale types, one finds almost no difference betiroon %p®s If and 0, 
Within either tjjp© the distribution is coraparabl© to th© distributicai 
for UiQ total sampl®. Of ^st leadors 21 per cent of those classified 
as l"yp®s I¥ and 0 xf@re associated ?;ith agrioultiiml clubs, 40 per cent of 
Typ0 I¥ and 45 per cent of "^p© 0 ivith homemking clubs. The distribu-
ticxi for mixed clubs isas 39 per cent for Type I¥ and 33 per cent for l^pe 
^• Huaber of ?/sars 4-H Club orKaaized 
It appears as tho'ogh ther© is some relationship beferoen satisfaction 
and the number of y©ars the 4-H Club has b«sa oi^anized, ©specially for 
past leaders. Qaa-fourth of the aost satisfied present leaders aiad one-
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fiffch of mst leaders -ware associated with clixbe orgsuilsed for 8 years 
or more. Only 18 per cent of present and 13 per cent of past leaders 
of lype 0 fffire associated Tilth clubs organized for that nui^er of years 
(Appendix Jable 14)» 
One-fifth of tb.® present leadsrs la %p©s IV" and 0 -mrQ associated 
wiiii clubs of less than few years' diiratioa. Of the past leaders less tlmn 
Oiie-third, 31 per c@nt, of Type 17 and more than one-third, 37 per cent of 
%pe 0 were with olubs of short duration, 
C, Training of tii® Leaders 
1 • Musiber of traiaiaar^ sieetiEiPis attended 
Satisfeotion Is directly related to the number of trainiag seetiags 
attended, Tha acre satisfied leaders attended the niost and the least 
satisfied attended the least nuitfeer of training u^etii^s# 
Present 4-H Club leaders attended, more training meetings held for 
leaders during the 1946-47 club year than did past leaders (Appendix 
Table 15), fhirty-four per oeat of the present leaders attended 4 or 
sior© EBetings as eoiapared tvith 25 per cent of the past leaders, 
Type I¥ of the present leaders attended more laeetiniss than did 
Type 0, Forty per cent of the foraer and 28 per cent of the latter 
attended 4 or siore leader training meetings. Of the past leaders the 
saiae general relationship -was true but to a greater degree, f«©nty-
three per cent of present leaders of Type IV as compared to 10 per cent 
of those of fyp© 0 attended 4 or iiKJre naetings, For1^'--sev©n per cent of 
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•ttie past l.©ad®rs of Type 0 did not attend, any asetings held for tli© 
purpose of tminiac leaders, 
A -mriatioa in the ntJEiBer of trainijag aestings held or avasvlable 
tO' leaders !ra;r accDiint for the lack of a relationsliiij between 
satisfaotlcri c.nd tminiag a»etiags lield. 
2 of trainiBg^ aost needed 
Irainiag ms «ou^t by the s»st satisfied leaders to a greater 
sxtent than "by the least satisfied. Subjoot imtter related to the 
project work ims th© lc,ind of tmiaiag both preseat end past loadsrs 
stated they needed the sK)st» Plamiiag and orgaaizf-nr; th® club program -mm 
second in iiiipoi*taace. 
Prtseat leaders cf %p0 IV expressed more d«sir® for tndalng la 
sutjjeot natter than did leaders of fjrp© 0, 45 per cent for tlie fonaar 
and 28 per cent for the latter* tJxiderstanding j/oiw, people and help la 
reoreatim «re chested by 15 and 11 per cent respeotiwly* fkst leaders 
of IHrp© I? also Itad a liigher poroentage who asked for subjeot-smtter help. 
Cf !fyp® 0 leaders plaming and organising a club program -me checked more 
fremiently than ims trie for the rsost satisfied leaders, 
Suhjeot natter vm6 sought by ths nor© satisfied leaders iidth jaatters 
of pl&nalag and organ/iaiag the club progvant being second in importance. 
Although th© stme areas a» most isportant for the least satisfied leadei^, 
on® finds a strraiger expressed interest in. understanding young people and 
help in recreation than ms true for the moat satisfied groups (ippondix 
Table IS). 
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Ifethods tisQd to plamiipii: cltab aotlTities 
There ms no ei^ifiaaat difference beteeen scale types of satis­
faction for present and past leaders and -aeiiiods -assd in planning club 
actiYitiea (Appsndix Table 17), 
i'lasaiiij: clulj aotirities jointly bjr olab raeabers and leaders ms 
the principal aethod used "bj 71 per cent of the presoat and 55 per cent 
of the past leaders. Bigjtitoea per cent of past leaders said club saoribers 
planned the prograja as compared 0 per cent of the present leaders, 
D, IjQader B©cognition and .Jmrds 
Certainly ono of tho mriables •vAilah aas be more or less controlled 
in Tolunteer leadership is the kind and amoimt of rocognitioa the 4-H 
Gliib program can offer. Tliree factors relatiirs to reeognitioa receiTsd 
and desirod hy leaders and how important they cmsidcr the prizos and 
amrds which their elub memhors receive are oospared with scale %pe8 of 
satisfaction In this section. 
1. Amount of rooogaiticgi received 
liaen leaders mw& asked the question, you look back on your 
experiences as a 4~H Club loader hoi? do you feel ahoiit the racognitism 
you ha"re reooived for your efforts almost three-fourths of tlic present 
lead^cra and fesfo-thirds of the past leaders ans-»?©red, "Haire received the 
ri^it axiount." (Appendix Table 18), Interesting enough, 19 per cent of 
the present and 18 per cent of the past leaders stated they were not 
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interested in reeognition. Of tb.© present leaders 8 per ceat indicated 
they liad not received quit© saough or hardly any as compared to 18 per 
oeat of the ^st leaders. 
Ylhen reoognitioxi was coapared seal© types of satisfkstion for 
present leadersj me found very littl© difference ammg seale types* 
*l*hirt©en per o©at of %pe 0 as eosipared vn.ih 5 per o©«t of ^t>@ If stated 
tliey hs.d aot rooeiired quit© enough or hardly aiy reoogaitiaa. For paat 
leaders a smll©r proportioa, 11 per eeat of %pe I¥ as eom^red to 17 
per OQiit of lyp© 0, had not reoeiired quit® snough or hardly r@cog-
altim* Ho-A'oirer, 25 per cent of Type W as oosmred to IS per cent of 
Tjrp® 0 indicated they tmT0 not interested in rec©iiring reoognitim, 
Bie least satisfied laaders of 'botii the pr©ssat &rid past groups were 
soiastiiat more interested in reoeiTiag recognition than vmvQ the roor© 
satisfied groups and t/ould toT© like3 to receive aor© tliaxi thej'- did, 
Ih© majority of leaders, lioiuewr, have r©c©i*r0a tti© right amouat it 
r©oogB.itic»i aoeordixig to the data, provided in iJiis study, 
2, i-Iixtds of reoogaitica. preferrod 
The question, **Wmt kind of rocogiixtioit gives joii the most satie-
faotion?" tms asfced, Espression of appreciation, tiy club immherBf parents 
and people of th® coaBsufiity was cheeked by about oae^tliird of both present 
and past leaders (Appendix Table 19), Aooojaplie]-Bts®nts of msfcers, wimiag 
amrds, trips, ©to, ms second for 'botli present and pa.st leaders. Seeing 
tlie 4-H Club a goijag orgaaisatioa in the ooHmmiity ms roeorded by ono-
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third of the present leaders with reoo^iS-ticsei bmiquets and pliis ranking 
third for past leaders, 
Hier© ¥®.s pmctically no differenee bstween %p©8 I? and 0 for either 
group of leaders on the iteta of expression of appreoiatioa, Hiirt^r-six 
p©r cent of Type I¥ of the present leaders oheeksd aeooiaplishraents of 
raesibers, wiming amrds, etc., as compared to 25 per eeat of leaders of 
%P0 0, For past leadsrs 24 per cent of 'iype 0 as oomi»,r©d to 19 p®r 
ceat of %p0 If ofeeoked aoocMaplishm©nts of sieBfc.ers. Of tliose checkiag 
reeognition not neoessaiy, 1? par cent w©r© of %]» . r/ and 0 p©r cent 
of %p© 0, 
Til® "kind of reeogalticaa raost desired by both groups of leaders of 
TOTyiag degre-es of satis fa oticm was tiie expression of appreciation by 
oMb members, parents and people of th© coisiEmity. 2ie luost s&tisfied 
present leaders and the most dissatisfiad |».st leaders plae®d th© mst 
waphasis on the aeoomplislaiKsiits of i»abers, mimiag, amrds, iarips, etc. 
S • Importanoe of prlzQis and awards 
Over Imlf of the leaders, that is, 80 per oent of the present aad 52 
of til© past group, said that to them as leaders the prizes and amrds 
which their oluls aealjers r©c®ived wre ir®ry importaait, Tmlr& and 8 per 
ceiat respectively aaswred aot -mrf iaportaat to this question (Appendiac 
r&bl© 20). 
' 'i^rp© I¥ of the present l6ad®rs placed mor® ^phasis cn prizes and 
amrds reoeived by tlieir club ii»Ejb@rs than, did leaders of Type 0 or tlian 
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TOS tnj.e for past leaders of "both types. SsTenl^-tvfO per cent of Type I?, 
and 51 per c®nt of Typ© 0 of the present leaders, also 56 p©r oent of 
•%P© psr o@Tit of ^ of ^^st l0^^^rs 
iaportant*' tO' this qu®stim, A higher proportion of past leaders of both 
%-p@3 said prises and amrds r©o©i?®d Isy ajesiaors ms pretty important. 
. Although tb.© infcnmtioa is not complete, m© can oonolud© from 
thos® facts at hand that the laore satisfied leaders placed i»or© emphasis 
oa pri2®s and amris reeeiwii "by aembers tliaa. *&© less satisfied leaders. 
Likewise present leaders imlued this factor in 4-H Club work as h^ing 
aor® iiaportaat than pist Isfltders. 
E« Siizmmry 
Tmnty different factors hav® b©en sumlyzed to disoover their rela-
tioiships to seal© types of satisfaetim» T!ie findings ar© presented 
her® in siammry form# 
Ih© more satisfied leaders are older tli&ii the least satisfied, fhis 
is laore often tru© for present than for past loaders, 
Th© most satisfied leaders wer© tmrnilm* Ihis fact held for both 
presoat and past leaders. 
It was found that the aor© satisfied leaders had oompletsd raor© 
years of forml sej-iooliag tliaa had the least satisfied leaders. Past 
leaders had had ujore years of teohnioal training tliaa had present leaders. 
Leaders ia oooupations most closely associated -with th© subject-
matter • content of 4-H Club xforfc ©Kpressed aor® satisfied than leader® in 
professional, -sfhite oollar, raan&g®rial and t@achiag occupations, A 
large portion of the dissatisfied past leaders were hoaemkora. 
lO'^# 
Plaee of residence a|ipa.,r©ntljr Ms littl® influence on tli© degree of 
satisfaotioa p^irsoaa tbobIv^ frm. 4-H Club work. 
Present leaders -Ao indicated they were sost satisfied reported 
higher gross cash iiicGs©® for their households during 1947 tlian did past 
leaders •^lo irer© EOst dissatisfied* 
The most satisfied present leaders were generally the aor® active 
persoHS in cojrimuaitjr aoti-rities. 2iey Imd a mich higher partioipation 
score when compared to the past leaders •sfeo -mm the most dissatisfied. 
Present leaders of the larger size households had a higher proportion 
of satisfied l®ad®rs thaa ms trua of past leaders. 
Leaders tfho were relatively satisfied mth their 4-H Club lob had 
rnvTBd as club leadars for a longer period than persons ^o stated thejr 
i»r© dis®atisf3.ed. 
Four-H Club aejEbeirship represented in tha leader's horns iSho?»d little 
or ito relation to th© s&tisfaotion experienced by that leader. Likewise, 
tlie type of 4-H Club with which the leader ms associated has no apparent 
relatioaship to satisfaotion. 
Leaders who expressed the most satisfaction were associated with 4-H 
Olubs that had been orgariized for a longer period. 
Satisfied leaders tended to be ssleoted by club laembers, parents or to 
•yoluateer. Dissatisfied leaders tended to b® selected by 4-E Club Agents 
or by fonaer leaders. Present leaders attended more tittiniog, meetings 
than did past leaders. 
Subject mtter tmining ms listed as first preference by the most 
as IS® 11 as th® least satisfied leaders. Flaming and oi^aniaing the olub 
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progrsjBS came next for the most satisfied leaders -sAile understending 
young people ms second in importance for the least satisfied group, 
ilpparently there is no significant relationship between satisfaetioa and 
the method of pla3anii3g the club progrro. 
Th& least satiafied leaders of both the present and past grmps w©r@ 
soiae-sshat more intsrested than ymre the most satisfied group ia reoeiTing 
recognition and would like to haT® reesi"y®d more tk&n had been fortfc-
ooffiiug. Howerer, th© greater mjorit;- of leaders had reoeived the right 
amount rf reoognition# 
Expression of appreoiation by oltib K©iab®rsj parents and people of 
the emamnity ms the kind of recognition most desired by the 4-H Club 
leaders• 
The most satisfied leaders placed more emphasis on primes and amrds 
reoeived bir el\ib meabern than did the least satisfied. Present leaders 
emphasiaed this poirrf: to a greater extent ttma did past leaders# 
She important question arises as to Aether these charaoteristies 
are significantly assooiated with ©aoh other# la Chapter IX selected 
oharaoteristios will be related with certeia ones being held constant. 
The factor #iioh has th© highest ohi»squar® value will then be assooiated 
with senile types satisfaotion and sucoess and levels of performance. 
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¥11. SGAIiJ TYESS OP SUCCESS REMffii) fO SBLECE5D PACTOK 
this ahapter is dsTOted to an analysis of three aspects of snooms. 
In the first pleo© the "basis for determiaiag sueo@ss is described. 
Secondly, seal© types of SUQOQSS are established based on the criteria 
us@d to measure this faotor. Thirdly, scale types of suooess are related 
to th© same selected factore as were used in th© desoription of satis­
faction. 
A, Applioatioa of Scale Imlysis to Suoc®is in Leadership 
!• Basis of detenrdttlnf; s-uccess 
fh© term success in leaderahip has beea defiaed in raany different 
imys» la this study th.® 4-H Club agents and the interviewers -mrQ asked 
to rate each leader aooordiag to the following instructions! th® whol® 
how i»uld you rate this person as a 4«H Glub leadert Considering such 
qualities as willingness to cooperate, broadth of interest, energy, 
emotionality, inforraation and enthusiasm about 4-H Club work, interest in 
young people, bappimss, etc." ?h© following categories wer© then listed 
and the respondent m.s instructed to check ones "excellent", "vearjr good", 
"good'*, "fa/lr" and "uasatisfaotorjf". Th© definition of success is 
suggested by this question, "Hosf close does this person come to attaining 
the ideal %pe of a 4-1 Club leader Tfhicli the respojsdent has established 
ia his mind?" It is recognized that no two persons compare a person 
against the same ideal type. for the parpc^ss of this study, 
the rating jy.dgss?ats obtained by three different mothods did provide 
scale types that had a reliabl© coefficieat of reproducibility and will 
be considered a useflil measure of suco®ss in 4-H Club leadership. 
It was mmimd. that a partial moasurs of sueeess of a 4-H Club leader 
cotild be based ons (l) a detailed rating by th© 4~K Club Agent on specific 
Job functions follo?j©d hy a composite rating of the individual as r©-
gijested in th© schedule| (2) an arbitrary composite rating of the leaders 
is. five groiips of eqpial nuraber from most to least sucosssful by the 4-H 
Cliib Agent I and (s) a oauposite rating by the intBrrimmt* 
2, llsthod of sealing success 
The arbitrarj'- decision ma reached that all leaders who were rated 
as "©xoellent" aiid 'Very good" Tsould be assigned a positive (i») value as 
contmsted to those leaders rated "good", "fair" and "unsatisfactory" 
being assigned a negative (-) value. The three eeparate ratings of each 
leader were punched on IBM cards. These ratings were then scaled.^ The 
four resultant scale types of success for present leaders are shm®i la 
fable sK) and for past leaders ia Table 22, A higher coefficient of repro-
d-acibility, namely .934, ms obtained for present leaders than was true 
^For a discussim of the procedures followed in scale analysis see 
Chapter pp. 75«88* Scale types of success -were deterained in the same 
tm.tm.er as were scale types of satisfactim. 
table 20, Imtkod of scaling suoeess of 4-11 Olab leaders, M©w Yoite, 1948 
ft-®seal; leaders 
1. Caaposit© arbitrary'- rating of 
leaders in five groups of equal 
n«jib©r "by agents 
g, Gomposit# ratins of leadars 
by agent 
3. Composite rating of leaders 4> 
by Intenrietwr 131 
Seal® sooro (perfect scale) 3 
Errors (deviation frcsa 
perfect scalo) 
Sum of errors X) 
Corrected seal© typss III 
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(l) This ^ "caluo represents all present leaders rated "©xcolleiit'' and ''rQr-f good^', 
(S) This - -ralu® represents all present leaders ratsd "good", "fair" eiid "imsatisfaotorjr" 
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for past leaders tsIios® ooefficimt -sms .SSS.^ Sines a coefficient of .85 
is ooixsidersd an efficient approxlEmtion to perfect scores, osie can oon-
olud® -fchat til© four seal© types of success for botii present and j»st 
leaders ccaastituted satisfactory soales, 
Bi© charaeteristios and farequenoies of the scale %p®s for present 
leaders ar© outlined in Tabl® 21. It oaa b© seen from the bar cshart in 
Figure 3, that of th© 510 present leaders the expected frequencj wm 42 
Table 21. Charaeteristios and frequencies of the four success 
so&l© types of present 4-H Ctab leaders, 
York, 1S48 
Seal© typo Characteristics Expeoted firequenggy Aotiml ft'egiienoy 
Mo.'~ % 
III 4.1.4. 212 42 208 40 
II 22 4 88 6 
I «-4. 48 9 89 18 
0 — 228 45 185 36 
Total 510 100,0 510 100.0 
p®r cent typ©d as the most successful in the opinion of Agents and inter-
triewrsj 45 per c®nt f©ll in the least successful tj^pe and 9 and 4 per 
cent in the intermediary types. In th® actual frequency distri'butions. 
Table SI, 40 per cent were the most suooeesful, 36 per cent the least 
succesaful and 6 plus 18 or 24 per cent rated as being average in success. 
1 A discuBsica of th® basis for coinputiag the coefficient of repro­
ducibility and liiat constitutes an efficient approximtion to perfect 
scores is contained in Chapter ¥, pp, 87«88« 
Tmbl© 22* Sfethod of soaliiig suoo®ss of 4-H Clul> leaders. Hew York, 1948 
Past leaders 
1, Composite ar"bitrary rating of f 
l6adi©rs ia five groups of equal 96 schedules 154 soliedulss 
msbsrs by agents 
















Scale seor® (perf®et scale) 3 2 1 0 
Errors (deviation from perfeot 
soale) (XI) (XI) (xg) (Xl) 
Sum of errors (£.X) 24 4 44 14 21 115 
Corrected seal© III III III 0 II 0 I 0 
Coefficient of reproducibility m 
lUng 
a 1 - 86 
250X5 
1 - -il.al 
750 - .114 s 
.886 
(1) Oils 4> value represents all past leaders rated "ese^llent'', and "vBry good". 
(2)  This  - value represents all past leaders rate "good", "fair", and "unsatisfkctory". 
1. Compos it© arbitmry mting 
of leaders la five equal 
grcfups Isy agents 
S* Composit© rating of 
leaders by agants 




































Figure Sm Scale scor© cliaraoteristies of success of past 4«ii Olub leaders, 
York, 1948 
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For the followiag analysis Types I and II xmr® ooBtsiiied to provide an 
int®ni®<iiary tyj^ of suffioient muober of oases to be coaparabl® to 
typ®s III and 0. 
fabl® 23 presents a descriptioi of tlie characteristics and fre­
quencies of the past leaders. Figur© 4 shows the expected fregiieaoy to 
13® 29 per cent in the most successful group, fyp© IIIj 62 per cent in 
Typ® 0 a.s being th© least sucoessf^il and 9 per cent in the intenaediat© 
group# or lypes I and II, Actual frequeaoiss for past leaders •were 24 
per cent in fype III, 60 p©r cent ia Type 0 snd 16 per cent in %pes I 
and II. The lattar two l^rpes "were ooi!t)in@d to fom an interaediarj'' groip 
for pirpoees of oonipariaan with psrforjaaace • 
5he prassnt and p.st leaders -mre scaled separately sine© it ms 
thmght their coefficieats of reproducibility would vary cmsiderably 
t^rich did acst prove to be the case althougli sc®® mrlatica. ms found. 
Present leaders had a higher approsimtion to perfect scores than did 
p,st leadei^. 
B» Leader Siaracteristios 
Th^ leader characteristics which were analyzed in relation to success 
in this section are tlie same that Y/ere employed in the previews chapter 
m scale types of satisfaction. It is desired to analyze vimther basic 
leader characteristics, trainiijg of leaders, importance of prises and 
awrds and 1±i® type of 4-H Club ha^e a different relationship to success 
than ws true for satisfaction. 
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Tabl® 23, Charactsristios and frequencies of th® four 
success seal© types of past 4-'H Clul) leaders j 
II©w '2'ork, 1948 





,/!?„.„« • • I-
III i'U 96 38 58 24 
II "•23 -9 19 8 
I Z 1 21 8 
0 175 70 151 60 
Total 250 100,0 250 100.0 
1* -teo <31stri'b«tion 
Hi® most suoo©s3ful leaders are sli^atly oM©r than -tii© l@ast suooess-
f\il. Almost oa«-half of both present and past leaders fall in th® S5 to 
49 year-age group, 
fyp© III leaders, those liio were rated as most sucosssftj.!, were sokss-
•Aat old®r iaiaa th© Typ© 0 group, or th© l®ast suooessfisl leader® (Append­
ix 'Tabl® Si). Th© 35 to 49 year-ag® group still pr©doBilmt@s for hotii 
present and past leaders, Shore 'waii no signifieaat differeao© for the 
soal® types of present loaders as ooapired to past leaders. 
2, S©x dlstributioa 
In general it ms found that the highest proportioa of sml®s to 
feii»l©s ms in th© Typ® 0 grcsap of present leaders, fhe losrost propor­
tion of tmles to fe*ml@s ms with III of th© imst leaders (Appendix 
fahl© 22). 
She one ml® to two feaals sex ratio for th® total sample held true 
CoEi)osit® arbitrary ratiag 
of leaders in five groups of 
@q«al ttumbers by agsnts 
Composit® rating of 
leaders by agents 
Umatisflaotoi:^, fair and good 
Unsatisfeotoiy, fair and good 
5#b 
Vmry good and, ©3:e©ll®nt 
42^ 
levy good and ©xoollant 
mi 




U J 1 0 & . ^ X S 4 ^  & I 1 .M Very good and ©s:o®llent 
50 
75 la? 
Pr®qu0noy 0 0 4^ 1 
Soalo soor© 0 1 2 
Soalo -fcyp® 
Bespooae pattern 
0 1 2 
—i- -H 14+ 
Pigpr© 4» Soal© score clmmoteristios of sucoess of present 4-H Club leadors, 
H®w '"^'ork, 1948 
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for Type III of the present loaders, 32 per cent and 68 per cent rsspeet-
iirsly, but thsr© ms a higher proportioa. of mles, 37 per cent, tiiaa 
feiaalos 63 per oeat, ia fyp© 0, There iwsre omsiderably sor© females 
than, laalas ia t'-jW III of past l©ad®rs. A ratio of oix© to four existed 
Tifeil® for leaders of %p0 0 a ratio of one to about tivo and oae-lialf 
ms ©Tideaeed. 
%rltal status^ 
It \iroald seem as though mrital status is assoeiated to nam sstent 
wl-fch suee®s8 although tiie ©videao© is not conclusiir© on this point, 
lighty-thrse per cent of the present leaders of Typ® III were 
mrried as compared to ?3 per o®at of those in 1^'pe 0 (Apjsendix ^ahle 23). 
For the past leaders S8 per o-eat ia HI and 82 per eeat in. %ps 0 
mr® ssarritd. The decrease ia tlie proportitm imrried from the inost to 
i2i© Isast successful ms not oonsistent hcwrer. 
4. Forsaal education of the leader 
One oan csonelud® that success ms directly related to the aujift»©r of 
years of forml aohoolisag. Presont leaders had a considerably higli©r 
proportim with some oolleg© training than %ms true for past leaders. Or 
th® other hand ^st leaders had a hi.^©r per cent -s^ith technioal tmiaiag 
(Appendix Table 24.) • 
Present leaders of lyp# III had considerably more years of fonml 
schooling than had leaders of type 0, Forty-five per ceat of the aost 
successful leaders had soa© college t»iniag as compared to 18 per cant 
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of tfae least sucoessful group, The per o©at who had had tedmical 
trainiag tms about the saa© for both soals types* 
Past loaders of Typ© III likems© had a higher proportioa, 57 per 
cent, irAo had had soiae oolleg® training tiiaji %ms true for leaders of 
fype 0 with 18 per eeat falling in. this group, Seohnioa.1 training ot 
1 to 4 years acoointed for 20 per cent of those t#io were rated ja0st 
suocessl\il and 17 per cent of those in the least swccossflil %p©, 
5, lik.lor oecttpatiea 
Prom the data at hand it appeared that the more suocessful leaders 
w®r® ia those oooupitims aost closely related to the subject-imttsr of 
the 4»H Cluh programs imiwly, farr-i and noa-fara hosismlcing, farm otner-
opsrator and public school teaehing. Although thoso saae occuj«,tiGns 
pr@doaiaat©d for the least successful leaders, skilled workers aaad th® 
whit® oollar ooeiipation racked higher than for the more successful present 
l©ad®rs (Appendix Table 25). 
Th© ocoupatimi of farm homoaaking ms ohecfced more oftsa thaa aay 
other oategory by ttie present leaders of all four scale types. Thirty-
soven per eest of Typ® III leaders and SO per cent of those in lype 0 
gaTe fariTt hos'^aakiag as their smjor occupatim. Mon-farin horasffiakiag was 
next in order of amjor occupations followed by public school teaching 
and farm o?/n©r-op@rator. Differences between scale types of success on 
these occupations w©r® irery slight, 
For -ttie past loaders nm-far® horaeraaking was the occujetion that 
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predominatsd for all seals t^^pes ©soept 1"jT?9 I» fhirty-seren per cent of 
fjrp® III as coBti».r9d to 27 per cent of %pe 0 gave this as their raajor 
oocajatim, Farm-hoaemkiiig raalced s©ooB.d followed by the farEi oimer-
op®rator oocut^^tioaal category, 
6. Plaoe of resideno® 
!Ehe plao® of rssideao© of present leaders was in the following d©-
sceadiag ordarj farm* village, open couatiy and torn. Differenees anioixg 
soale types of success and plao© of residence wsre inomsequsntlal 
(Appendix Taljle 26), In general the ssa© rslationship held true for 
^8t leaders with the ©xoepfcion that 57 psT oeat of thos© in Type 0 
livad ori farms as oomjared to 46 por oent of the "Sjpe III grouping. Kin© 
per oeat of th© past leaders of Typ® III liT^d ia the eitj -Jiioh was a 
higher proportion than for ai^ other grmpisg. 
7. laooae of household 
The present leaders rated as heing most successful had higher total 
gross oash incomes for 194? for tli© household tha-n did the least suoesss-
ful laaders# Thirtjr-two per cent of leaders is Tjpe III had isooiaes of 
Is ,000 or over as ooxai^ired to 28 per cent of the leaders of '%-pe 0 (Append­
ix Talsl© 27), Of the leaders of the fonasr tvp© 34 per o®nt had less 
than |3,000 iBCoia© as compared to 39 per osnt of Type 0, 
Ihe relatiwiship for the jast leaders ms mtoh the same. Exactly 
the saae proportion of leaders in ^pes III and 0, 34 per oent, had 
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iaooMS of |3.»000 to #5,000. Qf those under |3,000., S9 per o®B,t of 
fyp® III and 44 per caat of 'Sype 0 f®ll in this oategoiy. For 
leaders witt in,oo?!a3s over |5j000, %Pe III bad 27 p©r cent and Tjrp© 0, 
S2 per c©at. 
8« Partieipatim soora 
Successful 4"H Club leaders T?are members of and hold offices in 
more eoarminity oi^anizations and agencies than did the least successful 
leaders. Of th© present leader group 38 per cent of III kad a 
partioipatioa score of 50 and og-©r as compared to 21 per omt of those 
in Typ© 0 (Appendix Tabl® 23). 
For 5yp@ III of the jmst leaders, 87 per cent had a |«.ii;ioipatim 
seor® of less tima 50 while IS per oeat had a score of 50 or owr. On 
the other hand Type 0 had 89 per c©nt belw 50 and 11 per cent aboT© this 
score. 
There ms Isss relaticsaship between partloi|e.tioj3. ia ooiEnnunity activ­
ities aad success for past leaders thaa ms th® case for present leaders. 
9, Ifasis^r of persons in household 
'ilhen th© mis&er of persoxis in -Wi® household of Idle leaders ma com­
pared to scale types of suocass it ms found that the most suocsssftil 
leaders of both present and j®.st groups had fewer persons tlmn tlie least 
successful leaders (Appendix Table 29). Biis fact ms more striking for 
pest than, for present leaders. 
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Tjrp® III of present leaders had 35 per cent reporting I to S 
persoia^ per ho'aselioM as coajared to 30 per cent for TyP® those 
baisehoMs with 6 perscsis or nior© 22 per cent ISBTQ of Typ© III aad 26 
p©r eent of Type 0, fhe hif^iest percentage in eaoli scale t^/p® except II 
ms in the 4 to 5 persons cat«gorj?» 
For the past leaders, 47 per cent of those with 1 to 3 persons per 
household twra la !Eype HI and 38 per c©at in Type 0, Of those houaeholds 
with 6 perscsis or more# 17 per cent fell in Typo III and 25 per cent in 
5ype 0, 
C, The leaders aM fheir Clubs 
!• Selection of leaders 
S^l® %p©s of success did not appear to b® related to the varims 
n»th.ods used in selecting leaders (Appendix Table 30). Of thos© present 
leaders of %p© 0, 23 per c«at -were selected "by the 4-H Club Agent and 20 
p®r o@ttt war© ssleoted by former or other leaders as coiaparod to 18 per 
cent in ©aoh iastano® for leaders of %p® III, Slightly more of the past 
leaders of lype 0, 29 per cent compared to 24 per cent of those in %p0 III 
had been selected by the Club Agents. ftwiiiy-sQTrea per owrfc of the 
lyp© III leaders bad volunteered to load as comrmred to 22 per cent at 
those in Typ® 0. 
3* I'faiaber of years s®rgQd as leader 
In answering th© guestim whether tenure in 4-H Club leadership and 
giioe@ss were related, it ma found that the type III leaders had served 
Biioh longer tlmn had Typ© 0 leaders in both the present and past groups. 
For present leaders of %pe III, 47 per cent had served 3 years or lass, 
aad 53 per oent over 3 years as cosipired to %p® 0 leaders •#io had 73 
per cent serving 3 ye&rs or less and 27 per cent for sor® thaa three 
years (Appendix Table Si), 
A similar oomparison for past leaders revealed that 51 per eent of 
those in Typs III had served three years or less and 49 per osat for riaor© 
than. 3 years. For %p© 0 leaders 80 per o©Ht had s®rved S years or less 
and 20 per cent longer thaa S years. 
S» Feiir-H sK^rf^ership in hmsehold 
Cto© or taijo 4-H ssejabers for each leader's h<xis®hold aocmnted for 
over half of the cases in each scalo type (Appendix Tahl© 3S)» Th&r® 
ms not more thaa 2 per cent variation between Typ®s III and 0 of present 
leaders on -ttie nailer of 4-H w&rS>@rB in th® households staadied. Consider­
ably more mriaticm was true for past leaders# Of those in %p© III, 49 
per oent of -Wi© hoas@iK>lds had no 4-H Eiembers, S5 per cent had 1 to 2 and 
16 per cent had 3 to 8 inembers as oraitrasted to 36, 45 and 19 per cent 
raspectively for leaders in Type 0, 
4. Types of 4-K olubs 
Ihen the various tjrpes of 4-H Glubs *®r© compared with success of 12i© 
leaders, it ms found that 'lype III had a larger proportica in agricultural 
and liOTiesmking, 29 and 41 per cent respectirely as compared witli Type 0 
mth 06 and 36 per o©at for ©aoh of the two tj/-pes (Appendix fable S3)« 
Of the mixed olubs 29 per cent 'mr® in IVpo HI as coiaparod to 3G iwr 
c«nt in %P® 
This rolaticsaship clianged for past leaders. Of those in Type III, 
19 per cent iser© ia agricultoral, 52 per <»nt in hosjwmking aiisi 29 per 
cs@nt in nix®d olubs as compared to 21, 4S and 34 p©r cent respcotiiraly 
for leaders of Type 0» 
3n general on© can conol-adc that tha aor® suooess&,l leaders ar® in 
agricultural and lioiMtmking clubs as compared to the least sucocssfkil 
b®.ing associated ?iitb mixsd clubs* 
0» '.faaber of years 4-H Otob organized 
The longer the period the club tms organized Idie aor© likoly ms one 
to find most sucooss:^! leaders. This holds tme for both present and 
pist leaders, 
IVesent loaders of Type III had been associated with 4-H Clubs organ­
ized for a longer period of tiEio than had leaders in Type 0, Of th© 
former %pe 24 per cent had bean with clubs orgajiized for less than 2 years 
while S3 per cent of 'i'yp© 0 leaders fell in -laiat category (Ap-oendix 
Table 34)» Sixteen per cent of the most si).cc©ssfixl leaders had bean 
leading clwbs organized for 6 to 9 years and 18 per cent 10 years and 
over. Of the %p© 0 leaders 7 per cent had been with clubs organized 
for 6 to 9 years and 12 per cent for 10 or laor® years. 
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iaaong past l©ad©r0 17 per cent of those in Type III had "baen 
associated with. 4-H Clubs for less tlmn tern years as comm.red to 41 
per cent of ^ype 0 leaders. For tlioB© olubs organised for 6 to 9 
jrears 19 per cent were of Typ© III and 6 per cent of 0. Sx© 10-
year and over oategorjr iiicludod 20 per cent of l^pe III and 7 per oent 
of %p0^ 0 leaders. 
, D, Taraiaing of th© Leaders 
1 • Itodaer of tr&iniag s»etiags attended 
Present leadsrs of fyp© III bad attended more training laaetiags 
arrenged for leaders tlian vms tnje for the perscns in Type 0 (Appendix 
Table ®). Foii^-four per cent of th© former type Imd attended faxr or 
laore meetings as compared with 22 per cent of the latter type. For 
past leaders aliaost half, 48 per oent of those in l^pe 0 liad aot attend­
ed any such raaetings, fwsnty per cent of those attending 4 or ii»r© 
•were amtmg tiie least suoosssful and 29 per cent were mmg the most 
STiooessfal leaders* 
Z, Kind of traiaiag: aost needed 
Bifferenoes among scale iypes of success and present and past leaders 
on. the kind of subject rraatter desired "were not sigixifioant (Appendix 
Table 36). 
5he smll -mriation that ims observed TOS that Type 0 leaders rated 
''duties as a leader" as being more desired than those of lype III. idao. 
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more of the fora»r type in the past leader group desir®4 training on 
kmpinQ rsoords tliaa did the most successful leaders. 
®• Plamiag olub aotlTitiss 
Almost three-fourths, 72 per mnt of the present leaders of %p© III, 
reported they plaaaed their club aotiirities with club mesibers (Append­
ix table 37). Sixtjr^seTOa p©r cent of th© Type 0 leaders gam this 
answer. Bspli©s to the other categories do not "mry signifioaatly among 
seal® types. 
Femwr past leaders reported plaimiag their elub actiirities jointly 
with their aeabers. %•,?© m leaders acocwnted for 47 per cent and Type 0, 
55 per cent. Twenty per cent of S^pe III reported planning jaeetings 
Jointly by cluh aeraisers, leader and club agent as coini».r©d to 13 per oent 
for the Type 0 group, Progmas plaimed by club aesfcors accounted for 14 
per cent of Type III and 23 per cent of Type 0 leaders. 
B, Leader i^cognition and Awards 
1. iiaouat of reooCTtltlCM. reoeiysd 
A hi^er proportim of leaders of %p© III indicated they had r©-
oeiTod the right ammat of rsoog^ition than was truo for %p® 0 leaders, 
S0T©a%-fiTe per cent of the present leaders isiiio wer© rated aost success­
ful as ooiapared to 70 p©r oeat of the least suocsssflil grcsjp reported 
they had receiT@d the right amount of recognition {Appendix fable 58), 
Jwenty per oeat of th© forror and 15 per c®nt of th© latter grmp were 
aot interested in reosiTring recognition. 
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Past leaders of %pe ^ reported less recognition received than 
III or present leaders of either typo, ^ype III loaders had 75 
per o©at and Type 0, 56 por oeat reporting th^ had reoeiwd the right 
«aouat of rsoogaition,' About twioo as smny %p0 0 as Type III leaders 
roported "not quite ®nc«gh" or "hardly any" rooognition.. 
Kinds of reoogaitigg preferred ^ 
The most successful present leader group preferred recognition 
in. the form of expressicm of appreciation "by club ssabers, parents and 
l^ople of the ooiiBajmi%} also accoiaplishaent of aeabers, -wiming amrds, 
etc# (Appendix Table 39). fhirty-tvro per cent of Type HI as compared to 
So per cent of fype 0 leaders prefeired th® latter form of recognition. 
Secogaitioft banquets and pins were checked more of the less successful 
grmp than of Type III leaders. 
Past leaders placed more emphasis on recognition ban«3U6ts, pins 
and "other" fons^ of recognition than did present leaders. 
S# laportance of ..prizes and awards 
Present leaders Tmlued prizes and amrds receiTed by their club 
aerabers soawitiat more than did i^st leaders (Appendix Table 40). Six-i^r-
tro per cent of %pe III present leaders said prizes and awards irere very 
important and 26 per cent reported pretty iniportant as coiajared to 58 
and 26 per cent respectively for Type 0 leaders, Qa the matter of hoK 
iaportant to leaders wre prizes and amrds which their club members 
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reoeired 52 per csixt of the past leaders of fyp© III reported iretj im­
portant aad 29 par cent pretly important as compared to 51 and 32 per 
c®nt r®sp®otiwly for the less suocessfiil leaders, 
F, SufflTjary 
Th© most siiooessf^l leadars ar© slightly older tlian tli© least 
successful. Almost osie-half, 45 per cent of the present and 44 per o®at 
of the j»st leaders fell In the 35 to 49 y©ar«age group, 
Mor© Bffl.l©s trar© in %pe 0 of the present leaders tlmn in auj"- of 
the other types. %p© III of the past leaders had ths highest propor­
tion of feimles. 
Tlie past leaders had a hii^or proportion that %?ere mn-isd thaa 
did present leaders. The Bjost siiccessfijl leaders included more who 
were mrried and consequently f0B®r single people than did the least 
successful groip. 
Amount of forml schooliBg and seal© typ©s of success are directly 
related, fhc leaders rated most successful had a higjsier proportion with 
high school aad c oll®g© training itian did Hie Icadej:^ rated, least succcss-
fal. Present leaders had more formal ©dusatim than had past leaders in 
most of tlie seal® types, feohnical tjuiaing had heea received most 
frequently by past leaders. 
'fh® most succsssfal leaders -ffer© ia such occupations as farm and 
non-farm hoinemking, |Mblio sdiool teaching and farm owner^operator. 
Althdgh tibes© saiue oeciipations predominated for the less successful 
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leaders, it was found that more of the past grmp of Tjrpe C had listed 
skilled iTOrkers, farin tenant and white collar worker as tlieir imjor 
smroe of income thaa Imd past or present leaders of IV/p© III, 
Almost two-thirds of the present leaders and over half of the 
past leaders of tho four scale tjrpes of success li-g^ed In cities, A 
higher proportioa of tho less stieoessful past leaders indicated the farm 
as their place of residence tban of any oti'ier grcnip, 
Viiion tlis total gross cash, income of tli© loaders' houseliolds for 
1947 T-ms related to suooess, it ms found tliat the most successful liad 
tlie higher iacaaes, fhis relaticmship held true for bolii prssont and 
past leaders. 
Present 4-H Club leaders viio -mre rated most suocessfcl had a 
higher participaticm. score tiiaa did the least sticcessful. This relation­
ship ms sore significant for the present leader group thaa for past 
leaders, 
!I5ie leaders rated as most successful had f@w®r perscsis p©r house­
hold than the least suoo©ssl\il grmp, Bist leaders of Type III had 
almost on©-half fallirjg is. the 1 to 3 persons cat©gorj?, 
Th© methods ®ai|»loy©d in tlie selscticti of l®ad©rs had little or no 
relatioaship to the degree of success they '^fere Judg©d to hav© attained, 
A slightly higher percentage of th© least successful laadsrs had hsen 
selected by the Cluh Agents than was tru© for leaders of Type IIIj 
hoi?ev©r, this w&s the only difference for "both present and yast l©ader8. 
Successful 4-H Cluh leaders have sorsred for a such longer period 
than haT® the less successfal groip, Ahout half of the present and 
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%pe III leaders had sersrsd more tlmn S years Tfiiile me-fourth of 
•Uw present group of fyp© 0 and ono-fiftii of the past group of th© saia© 
tjrpe had seized for limt losg a period. 
Uie niiE&er of 4-Ii nioi&ers in the leader's household did not differ 
aawmg scale typ^s of success for present leaders, but did -rajy cossider-
abljr for past leaders. Past leaders of Type 0 had laor© 4-2 Club aembsrs 
per hmsehold iiian had the leaders rated to b© the most successful# 
T»hen "Ha® %p© of 4-H Club \ms compared to ratings on. success of 
leaders, it xms foaad tliat the most successful -iwre associated with agri­
cultural aad ho3r!ei!5ak:i.ag clubs and the least suoo#ssf\il with mixed cltibs. 
This relationship held tra© for both presont and past leaders. 
%© mmber of jrears a 4-H Glub is organized is directly related to 
success acclaimed th© leader for both present and past groups. Loaders 
rated Biost successful ha-v© b©®a associated with agricultural aad hoTO-
aaking clubs aad th© least successful with mixed clubs. This relationship 
held true for boiii present and past leaders. 
Leaders 3:^ted as most sucocssful had attended mojre trainiag j^otiags 
©specially arrarsged for loaders than had the least successful persais, 
Ctee-lialf of the past leaders of Type 0 had not attended any such meetiags. 
freseat loaders of all seal© types had attended aore training jwetmgs 
than had jast leaders. 
Kind training leaders said they needed and seal© lypcs of success 
do not differ to ai^ degree for either the present or past group. 
Club acti-rlties planned jointly by the laembers and leaders accounted 
for about three-fourtJis of the present loaders but about me-half of 
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the past leaders, ifor® of th© less suocessflil jast leaders r®ported 
prograias plaimed by olub aeinbers tiian any other type# 
Th© leaders rat«d ae most suooQssfuI reported Imiriag reeeived 
aor® recogttiticm than iAi© least SKooessful group. This ms more striking 
for i®.st Idiaa for present leaders. 
Expressim of appreciation, by club iamtbers, parents, and peopl® of 
the oammmity was the kind of reoognitioa most preferred t>y present and 
past leaders of all seal© types# Jh© sjost suoeess,^! present leadei^ 
©m^msized aocompliahMnts of iseinbers, winning amrds, ©to,, more tliaii 
did th© least successful as well as past leaders. 
l^esent leaders and leaders i&o were rated most successful placed 
jsore ea^asis on. |)ris®s and amrds •wh.it&i their 4-H Club laembers received 
thaa did past as toH as the least successfel leaders. 
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viii. FACTOIS _assoclaeld ulfli lEADSIB' isrfoefaice 
Qa© of til© hypotheses fomulated for this stu^r ms that the^e is 
a significant relationship Ijetw©©!! satisfaction and performnce. In 
other TOrdB, the most satisfied leaders will ha^e attained a higher level 
of perfonmnc© timn dissatisfied leaders. 
In addition to testing tliis hypothesis, -eiiich ulll b© described in 
Chapter IS, this diapter is devoted to dotersiinir^ th© relatiaiship 
between levels of performacs® and the same twenty factors as applied 
to seal© -t^pes of satisfaction and sitoo@ss« 
A, Criteria for Establishing Levels of Perforsmnce 
Hi© ineasur© of perfonaaao© of a leader associated tri.th a 4-H Club 
was based on the following quantitative dates (l) the per e®rit co-apleticaj 
> e.,g» of all 4-H Club -jaeiAsrs ?dio enrolled for the 194-6-4? club year, ?&at 
proportism actually completed ths required projects; (2) the per cent who 
re-earolled, e.g. how many v^o completed tli©ir worlc in the 1946-47 club 
year enrolled for the 1S47-48 year} (5) the tmiijer of i^&atings held by 
th® olub for the 194S-47 club yearj and, (4) the msiser of leader train­
ing meetings attendad during the same period of time. 
I'lajeroojs other quantitative factors oould havo been iTsed to measure 
pertarmnoe. For esaiiiple, the number of years the club had b^en organized j 
th© miiig>®r ©nrol3.©d, i3is number of years the leader had served with 1iie 
clnb, and th® interest which olub members, parents and people of the 
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ooimiiuaity liad shOTaa in idie olu.^ and its progras were factors -iiiioh might 
ImTQ b®ea used# Likewise, there vmre nmerous qualitative opinion 
factors that m^t have been considered. Instead a panel of persojis 
associated with researoh and with 4-Ii Club work wsre of tli© opinion 
tliat the four factors -viiidi viere iis®d this s'bidy to determine levels 
of psrformanee imre more closely associated with the influence of the 
leader in r©speot to the accomplislisiients of raoiAers than other factors 
* that laight hav© beea S0leot0d, 
The procedure follcK-Jed in dateminiag IsTels of performao® ms 
to diTid© th® replies frc® 510 present ajid 2S0 i»st loaders to each of 
tlie four quQsticms into 3 |»rts. Insofar as possible the divieiOii ms 
SBd® to provide as. o-mn distributicai of the oases, based on replies of 
present leaders, into lii^, raedium and lo^ on each question, For example, 
91 per cent obrapletiota and mer \ms considered lii^ perforssaiioej, SI to 
90 per cent as raeditm and 0 to 60 per oent as low, Bie replies cm r@-
enrollaent iisere divided ia & like irnmer. fhe question ''Sow may laeet-
iags Tisre held hj the club during tlia 1946«-47 club year?" ws aifcitrarily 
grouped as follows* 21 or acre meetings as high, 16 to 20 laeetings as 
Mdium and 0 to 15 lasetiags as low, Ihe three levels of perfonmno® on 
the questim, "How may r»etings held for 4»H Club leaders did you attend 
during th© 1946-47 olub year?" -mrB grouped on th© basis of 4 or more 
Hieetinss I'epresentijig high, 1 to 3 metings as nBdium and no i»etings as 
lew. 
On the basis of -tdn© groupings just described tJie cards ?fere sorted 
by IBM equipsssnt into 81 semrate groups, M arbitrary mumsrioal 
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•WBight ms assigned as followss high ©quall^i S points, medium 2, and 
low 1, For trios® leaders xiio were included in 13ie high group m. all 
four ffaestiaas a total lighted score of 12 ims assigned. Tlios® leaders 
yAo wer® in tho low group on all four questims received a weighted 
soor© of 4. Eie present leaders distributed theinselves as shofsi in 
Table 34. It will "be obserred that there was a fairly even distribution, 
anong tho three 1st® Is of porformnce, 
labl® 24. Distribtation. of present leaders by 
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Total 510 510 100.0 
The same prooedure ms follotwd in graipijig past leaders into high, 
modium and loif? lewis of perforsmnoe. table 25 pressnts the distribution 
liiioh resulted for the past leaders. Dividing the total distribution into 
high, aediuK and low %ms ocssistent ?fith that follm'.'sd for present leaders, 
in order to haire the levels of perfOTrsnoe represent the saae '.wighted 
score mlues, 'fiiis proeecfurs rasulted in a very un®Tea distribution araong 
1S2 
the three levels of perforrtsano®. A rmoh hif^her proportion of past lead­
ers had assigned scores of 4 through 7 than ¥jb,s true for present leaders, 
Biis -would indicate that past leaders failed to achieve as high a level 
of perfonmace, based csi the criteria esaplc^ed to measure tSiis factor, 
as ms tree for present leaders. 
It is also of interest to note tlmt th® aocumilated fsrequeaoy 
distribution for present leaders on all four guesticais provides a bell 
shaped curv®. Such do®s not hold tru© for j»st leaders, ho®®ver, as the 
distribution, is ske-swd strongly tomrd th© low end of the perfortnaae© scale. 
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B, Factors i^sociated vrith Levels of Performac© 
It is d®sired at this point to determine th© relationship betr/een 
th© twen.'ty factors emplc^ed to analyse scale types of satisfaction and 
success (See Chapters VI aad VII) Tfiiii tiw thrsa levels of performnc© 
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•siiioh ha^e 'been established* Tables coiaparabl® to those previously devel­
oped for tha satigfaotim and success criteria have been ooiistruoted to 
present the relatioGships bet^en. age, education, etc,, and levels 
of perfonmnoe, Ilies® tables ar© carried in the appendix. 
A careful examination of the infonaatim presented in this grmp of 
tables enables on© to oonolud© that, in general, th© factors that -were 
directly related to s cal® types of satisfaotiwa and success also bear a 
similar relationship to levels of performao®. For example, the leaders 
ia the high performnoe group, as compared to low perfoarsaao© classi­
fication, were older, ismny more -were feimlss than sales, th© inajor occupa.-
tion was farm homemakiag, they had higher inocmiBS for th©ir households, 
they had slightly hi^er participation soorea, longer tenure, associated 
•with 4-H Clubs that had been organiged for a longer period, attended 
more training meetings for leaders, eto» On other hand, such factors 
as ajarital status, plaoe of residence, hew the leaders fjere selected, 4-H 
membership in the leader's household and the joethod used ia plannixig club 
activities varied very little, if aijy, araong scale types of satisfaction 
and success but did show a marked variation liiisn compared to levels of 
perforsEmee. 
Eather than analyze in considerable detail each of th® appendix 
tables nuaibered from 41 to 60 that appears in iiie appendix, a general 
suimaary will be presented here, Bie reader is invited to emmine the 
tables to Tsiiich reference is mde for the exact percentages for each 
factor related to levels of perfoinmnce. 
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Present leaders of highest perfonmao© were older than those of 
loif perforaano©. Th© opposite TOS true in the case of past leaders 
as there ^rare fatic© as high a proportion 55 years of ago and over in 
the lovf group as in the high. Hie highest proportion of both present 
and past leaders wer® in the 35 to 49 year age oategoi^'' (Appendix 
Tabl© 41). 
Hie s©s ratio fras about 1 sale to 3 f©nml®s for present high per-
forsmnce leaders and about 1 to 1 for the low group. For past leaders 
the mtio was 1 to 9 for high l©ad©rs aiid 1 to 3 for thos® in th© low 
perfonsaace group (Appendix Table 42). 
Four-fifths of the present high j)erfor!;,mnce leaders were nB-rrisd 
as eonpared to 93 per c©n.t of the past leaders in the sarae class if ioation, 
Tlirs©-fourths and fmr-fifidis married were the respective ratios on 
jsarital status for leaders in the low psrfornKine® group (Appendix Table 
45), 
ETidenc© that a relatimship existed befewen tiie amount of sehooliiig 
and l©T©ls of perforsaaoe ims not coaolusiv©. It \ms interesting to 
note, however, that present leaders in th© lot? perforrianoe group had 
completed aor© years of college than those in the high perfonmnoe 
classification. Bie latter group had completed inore years of high school, 
however (Appendix fable 44). 
Farm and nOT-fara hoH^mlcing iwre the mjor occupations that pre-
doainated for the high perforKane© group. School teaching and farm 
omiier-operator TOre highest ia the Imi performn.ce classification of 
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present leaderss (Appendix Table 45)* LiksTjls© the hij^est proportion 
of the higli perforKiaao© classification lived on farms, fiiile ?illag® 
residence predominated for the lof/ perforiaaace group (Appendix Table 46), 
'ShB leaders with the highest psrformac® had higher incosBS (Appendix 
Table 47), aad vs&re slightly more active ia coiimmity activities than 
the low group (Appendix Table 48). Differences in partiGij®,tion. T/©re 
not significant, howsTrer. 
Ijeaders selected by club members and those volunteering to lead 
characterized aost of the high perfonmno© group, Ssleotion by Club 
iigents resulted in more leaders t^iio fell in th© low classification 
(Ajjpondix Table 49). 
Interestingly eaoagh, leaders with a hi|^ level of performance had 
the longest tenure while th® shortest tenure ms with the past Isader, 
loiv level classification (Appendix Table 50). Possibly the unsuoeassful 
leadsre are iwedad out the first year or ©Is© continue indefinitely, 
Ihsre mre slightly more 4-H Club members per leader's household 
for the high perforraance grcxip than in the other classification (Appendix 
Table 51), The leaders #io vi&re associated with homeimking clubs got 
the best results ishile leaders with agricullairal and mixed clubs did 
less T«ll (Appendix Table 52). 
Clubs organized for the locger period were led by laore leaders in 
the high, as contrasted to the low, perfons3.no© group. This relationship 
ims most striking for past leaders vihlle for present leaders it ms not 
significant (Appendix lable 53), Likewise the attendance at training 
meetings ms reported more frequently by th© high perforinanoe group 
(Appendix Table 54), 
From the staMpolnt of reoognitioa there vms no significaat differ­
ence as far as t^© amount of reoognitim was concerned. Slightly less 
of th© hi.g^ grmp were not interested in reeognitim than of the low 
graip (Appendix Tal5le 58). 
I^izes and amrds -were more iBipo.rtaat to the high perforstaao® 
present leaders than to iJie lov? group or to past leaders. Th© least 
interest in prizes and amrds \ms expressed by the lo® perforraaac® past 
leaders (Appendix fable 59). Sxpressioa of appreciation by club members, 
their parents and people of th© oonsajnlty along with aooomplish^nts of 
the club Hembers was the kind of reeognitioa laost desired by the highest 
proportion of all the leaders (Appendix Table 60). The differenoes 
between levels of performao© were not significant, hcTseTOr, 
C • ^ummxy 
In grouping 4-H Club leaders into three levels of perforimnc©, high, 
medium and low, it ms found that a higher per cent of present leaders 
oaiae nearer achieving the higji classification than did past leaders. 
Cfee-half of the latter group fell in the low level of performance is^ile 
oo,e-third of the leaders active at the tiii» of the stedy were in this 
group. One reason why leaders dropped c«t aay Imve been the iimbility 
to obtain a reascnably high percentage completion and re-enrollmtit and 
to attend leader training meetings if s-aoh were held. 
In comparing the same twenty factors ?/ith levels of performnoe as 
•were related to scale types of satisfaotioa and success iiie results iMr® 
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foxmd to b© quite ootaparabl©. Such factors as laarital status» plaoe of 
residenoQj hew the cMb leaders were seleoted, 4-H members in th® 
leader's hcuselioW and th© nssthod used in plaxwimg club activities did 
shew a relationship to leaders classified by leTels of perfonmnoe. 
This relationship ms less aotioeabl© in the case o f  the satisfaction 
and SU0C0SS groupings. In gBmml one oaa eonolude that th© relationship 
between perfonruino© aad demogmphio clmraot®ristios# factors related to 
the leaders and their clubs, training of leaders and recognition and amrds 
of th© high or low leTels of performano© groups •were quit© similar to those 
found in th© pre-rious mmlyses of satisfaction and suooess# 
1S3 
IX. TJB MiMflOSSEIP OF SATIBFACflOI, SUCCESS, 
affi) msimmce to sslisctbd i?acto^ 
Ilie first portioa of this ohapter daals mth the relationship between 
soale t^j-pes of satisfaotioxi and suoceas, and 1©toXS of performiae®# Chi-
square has be©n used to dQtenuiae -diether a sigsaifioaat relationahip exists 
•between any tsfo of thes® criteria ?ihaii the tliird is held constant# 
Siaoe one of th© otjeotiTes of this study was to compar® leaders 
who -#ere aotiw (pr©s©at) at the tiiae of the interview with leaders who 
had disoontiaued their leadership rasponsibilities (past), eomparisons 
have been made for eaoh of th©i$e t¥fo groups with satisfaction, success and 
perfonnance to detemiiae whether or not a significant differeno© oocurs, 
'Ihs second phase of this olmpter analyzes th® relationship of tenure, 
education, occupation and participation to satisfaotion, guoaeas and 
perfonrnaoe ^.en the latter are oosibiaed into a ©ategorj; termed '*desir-
abili%" , lo attempt has heen laad® ia iiiis arAlysis to detensiae the 
significant rslatiomhips 'between present and past leaders or to explain 
factors associated with loag and short teixur®* This latter problem has 
been azmlysed in coixsidemble detail by Slceltoa^ ia his study of the 
same populatioa. 
1 
•^Slcsltoa. The status and trainiiag of 4-H Club leaders in relation to 
tenure. C^, ait. 
1S9. 
At The Relatioaship of Satisfaction., Success aad Perforaano® 
Cta.® of th© hypotheses of this study was tJiat a positir© relationship 
©xisted batTOen personal satisfaotion expressed by 4-H Glub Isadars, 
success ratings givsn leader by the Club A^mnts and th© interviewrs, 
and perforraanoe as determined by objective sriteria, la detsraining 
"Aether or aot this liypotiiesis could b© accepted, within th© limits of 
thi© study, each of the three criteria \mv@ grouped into three eategories, 
high, stedium and low.^ High satisfaotioa ms held constant as th® re­
lationship of parformae® and suooess were dsterminsd. Ih© same prooodur® 
•was followed for »dium and low satisfacticai and lik©islse for th© criteria 
of success and performno® (Appendix Tables 61 to 63), 
It ms fcMnd that a significant relationship existed between perform-
ano© and success satisfaction ms held constant at all three levels 
(Appendix Table 61), In each oomparisoa the ehi-aguare mlue was signif­
icant at the one per cent lerel. 
Likewise, a significant relationship existed between success and satis­
factions when perforsmnce ms held constsjit (Appendix Table 82). 
%oale %pes of satisfaotiai v/ere oombiaed as follOBrsi %p© I¥ con­
stituted high, %pee III and II raadium, and %pes I and 0 low. Seal© %pes 
of success urare also grouped so that Type HI was highj lypes II and I 
were iT®diusi and ^fyps 0 ms low. This arbitrary grouping ms imd® so as 
to have S x 3 tables with as near one-third of the total sample in each 
group as possible, I^evels of perfonsaaoe -were oontixiued in th® smm 
three groupings. 
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Satisfaction and perfonuanee were signifiomitly rslated at the oaie 
per c®nt level for high success aad at the fire pep o@nt level for low 
susc©ss (Appendix Table 6S)» Satisfaotion and perforraanoe w©re not 
I significantly related for medium success hcw@T®r. fihea Hie thro® chi-
square values w®r© added it ms foimd that there wm a sigaifioant r®-
iatimship at the two per o®irb level for all three l®v@ls of stioo«ss« 
In terms of the data teis means that th© assooiaticsi 'between satis-
faotion, success and psrfonaaao© of idie 760 leaders studied is so mrked 
that w© oanaot heliev® th© thr®® oriteria ar® not associated in the uni­
verse of 4*H Cluh leaders from which our sarapl® ms dram, Gae oan con­
clude -Hiat in gsmral 4'-H Club leaders laho indicated they vmre relatively 
satisfied with their job of l@ading a cluh w©r@ judged succsssfal by their 
supervisors and had attained a relatively high performnce recort. 
Both the present and past leader groups -swr© hold constant and th® 
relaticmship betwasn satisfaction, succesa and perforamce ms datermiasd. 
'labI© 26 suTHmarizeg th® chi-sqaare va.lu®s for these compariseM* la ©adi 
Table 26, lelationship of satisfaction, success, and perfona-
aac® for present and past leaders®' 
Factors related Present leaders East leaders 
s2 value z2 value 
Satisfaction vs, succesis sa.ao** 26.87** 
Satisfaction vs, j^rformnce 18,80** 11,95* 
Suoo®0s vs, perfonmnce 43,72** 26.39** 
®'App©adix Tabl® 64 for th© basic data* 
•Sigaificaat at th© .05 Isvsl. 
••Significant at th© ,01 level. 
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ooiaparison th®re ims found to be an association that ms significant at 
the one per eent leT®l for 'botli present and past leaders with, the ©x-
oeption of satisfaction and performano® for past leaders. In this |»rt;ic-
ular instance the vatee ms sigaifioant at the .five per e©at level. 
B, Association of Seleetsd Pastors mth Satisfaction, 
Success aad PerforKanc# 
Tlie twenty factors used to d®sorib© th.© -yare® criteria of satis-
faotioa, suoodss and perfoinaan.o© Imt® teen aaalyaed in Ghepters VI, ¥11 
and Till, fhe question &ris@s, hosfewr, m to -sfcich. factors do or do not 
influeno© these three oriteria. As a partial solution, to this problem 
the factors of 'temir©# etSuo&tion, oooupation and partici|»tion -were ehosen 
as those most likely to iafluenc® a leader's attitude toward his job and 
:.th@ aecompanying results. 
It ms first necessary to comhiae th@ thrs© criteria of satisfaction, 
success Slid perforroanoo into a composite groupiixg termed "desirability"^ 
in order to simplify the statisticml procedures ia-volTod, Sxis procedure 
1 The fiTe scale types of satisfaction -wBr© grouped into three groups? 
namely, !typ@ 11$ !iyp« II and IIj and 1 and 0. fiie fcor seal© types 
of succsss isere also grmped thr#® mysj Typ© III; l^pes II and If and 
%oe 0, Bie thre® levels of perforrmnc® \mre retained i high, medium and 
Im* Th© first group in, each category was given an arbitrary •mlue of 2, 
the mid group a -rolue of Ij and the Icrw -grcsip a mlue of 0. 
cards 7i©re then sorted so as to d&tsraine the mmb©r of leaders 
that were omsistently high in all th© oategoriesf likewis© those consistently 
low aad variations ia "bttweea, Eie distributim ms diridad into thr®® 
groups mth D§ represeating th® most desirable leaders based on a composite 
of thoir satisfaction, siitccQSs and perfonmnoe ratings, Th® middle group 
ms idsntified as Dg 8-»-d the least desirabl© grmp as Di|_, 
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resulted in a distrilsutlon. cf the leaders as shown in Table 27. 
table 27, Distribution of 4-<H Club leaders on d©sirabili%r scores 
lo. 
Assigned TOIU® of 
oas@s 
D©sirabili%- group 
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123 ^1 228 SO .0 
Total 760 760 100 .0 
Uaes® three desimbility graips •®®re ased as a basis for deterraining 
th© relatiesiship betiwen the etmposit© rating of satisfaction, suoc®ss and 
psrformnc© and seleotsd factors of t^nur©, ©dtioatioa» oosupation and 
1 partioipiatioa. 
^ISi® systools used ia these <»lculations •mre as followsi 
Symbol Factor Charaot®ri3tio 
II Tenure 3 years or less 
% f®nur» 4 years or more 
El Jkaount of Schooling 12 grades or less 
B2 Imouat of Sohooling College and feehnioal 
Ol Oooupation Farmer 
02 Ooeupatim Hoirosmker 
O3 Oooupation Others 
?! Part ici pat iop. lrf3w - Under 19 score 
?2 Partieip@.tiai llediura - 30-49 score 
P3 P&rtlcipi.tion High -50 and over 
Di Desirability how 
Dg D0simbili% Medium 
% Desirability High 
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llh«ii ttie thPQ® levels of participation •were related to the thrs© 
desiralaility grouplags there •ms tov.nd to be a signlfioaat association 
bstwesn these two factors at the one per cent leirel (Appendix fable 65), 
Slriis fact further substantiates the conclusion reached that participation 
ms significantly associated -with satisfaction, success and perforamno® 
when amlyzed as separate criteria. 
A third factor ms introduced into the analysis, aaaely# temre. 
l%en Icjw tenur®, 3 years or less, ms held constant there ms a signif-
ioaat association between participation and desirability* Th® same rela­
tionship held tra© for high t©mr©, 4 years or mor®, how©T@r the valu® 
ms significant at the fir® instead of the one per cent ISTSI (Appendix 
fable 66). 
In approaching the problem frora still another combijmtion of factors 
education ims iatroduoed first as a separate fkctor (Appendix fable 67). 
• It ms found that participation and desirability wre significantly assow 
elated liien related to 10 grades or less of schooling. For 11 to 18 grades 
of schooling the association ms significant at the five per cent level# 
?&en these two educaticaial groupings were combined tlie associatim ms 
significant at ths one per cent level. In the case of college or technical 
training the association ms not significant. It would appear, tJierefor©, 
that 12 grades or less of schooling does not remove the influence on tii® 
significant association betroen participation and desirability? while for 
college and technical training the influence between tfeese two factors is 
removed. In the further analysis we find that the higher education group­
ing continues to influence this association. 
•fflhen. education ms included in oombiaatiori tyith tenure the following 
relationship oocuyredi participation and desirability were significantly 
associated at both lox'j and high tenure for those leaders -with 12 grades 
or less of sdiooling# This inforamtion viould indicate that 12 grades or 
less of schooling does not appear to remove the significant association 
bot^feen participation and dssirabilit;; for persons rogardlsss of how long 
they Md serred as 4-H Olub leaders. "The opposite is true, howB-ror, for 
those leaders with sow oolloge and tsshnloal training. In this instance 
th© association is not aignifioaat for either low or high tentir® (Appendix 
fable 68). In otlior words, tiie factor of son© college and teohnieal 
training appears to remove ttis relationship b©t?«®n participation and do-
sij^bility. One explanation of this would b® the tendency for leaders 
isrith high educatimal attainmsnt to be more laobils. Also imny leaders 
•with training boyond high school war® professional and i^it® collar Trorkors 
or B-fcudents. Such leaders tended to ha-sre shorter tenure than did farmers 
or hoiasmkers . 
fhos© findings further support the- contantioii that leaders with some 
college and technical training "roro associated i^ith voQations that resulted 
in more aobili-fcy, consequently loss participation in organiaatioas and 
aatiTiti&s in the coHnmnity 1±iat ?fould mice for doisirabili-fey as 4-H club 
leaders. The vocatioiml experiences of such leaders are loss related to 
the subject mtter of 4«H Club -work, consequently the leaders apparently 
find less satisfaction in their job of leading a 4-H Club* 
fhis t©ntatiT0 conclusion is further substantiated vfaen tlie factor 
of occyapation is introduoed into the analysis, both separately and in 
oosbination with ©duoation aad tenure. Hie farmer or hoxaeiimker oooupa-
tioas do not appear to influeao© the relationship between participation 
and desirability'- {Appendix fable 69). ffii® "other^ occupational grouping 
which includsd persons classified as prof®ssi<xial and white collar workers, 
teachers and proprietors, skilled workers and student does influeno© th® 
relaticmship, limTOver, it is important to note that tfhoii the chi-squar© 
Talu#s for all three oooupationa are totalfd at 12 degrees of frssdcaa 
thor© is a sigaifioant association betetsen participation and desirability 
at tiia on© per oexit leiml. 
In analyzing th© influeno® of th® ooGupitioii factor trhen combined 
with education, it ms found that the fanasr grouping do®s remotre the in­
flueno® b©tw6®n partioi^tiOEa and desirability for 12 gmdes or Isss of 
sohoolii]^ but not for college or technical training. The opposite ms 
fooad to b© true for the homesaker grouping, iliils for the "ol^er ^ ooou-
pation grouping Idie iaflusnc® ms reaotred for both lewis of education 
(Appendix Table 70), 
Ihea ooGujatioa and t©nur® wero held coastant it ms found that 
oocfupitim appeared to resiore the influeno© b@t?»en partiei^tion and de­
sirability for both low and high tenure (Appendix Table 70), lEhis leads 
one to conolud® that apparently certain other factors ent^r into explaining 
this relationship. One isouM expect the famer aad homemker groups to 
h8.T® longer tenure at th© lower lev©! of education since lower sducatioa. 
wh®a'li©ld oonetant and when combined mth tsaur®, does not appsar to 
influenoe th© ©stablislied relationsMp, 
Ori@ explanation of this variation from th© expected might b© the 
infliienoe of combining fana tenants and hired Tj-orkers with the farm cwier 
olassifioatim in the f&rtmr ocoupeticsi grmping. Earlier analysis 
indicated that ferffl amx^VB had longer teiair® ttezi farm tsmiits or mg® 
workers. Also, fana owners had had mor© .jrears of forml sohooling than 
the latter group. 
It is generally ©xpeoted that the ©ducatloaal attainiaeat, partioipa-
tim and t®nur® pattern of homeaafcers would be sow-^hat oomparable to 
thsir hmbands. If this assumption is aocsptsd then the oooupatimal 
groupings should haT® ba®n mda on the basis of farm mraer and irife of 
fkra owner as on® group, the second group should hav© been farm tenant 
aad mg© worker combined with the -wivos of farm tenants and mge worksrs. 
Siich a regreapiag could not b® effected from th® awilabls data as in the 
gremt mjority of cases the imn and wormn int®rri@%ifed -TOre not husband 
and wife. 
c» Suamrjr 
In terms of th® d&ta provided this study on© can tentatively 
ooaolude that, in geaerali th® criteria of satisfaotion, susoess and p®r-
foraaac® ar® sigaifioantty associated. In other T,'ords, thos® Club 
Isadsrs who indicated they mm relatiwlj satisfied -with their responsibil­
ities and opportuaitis® of leading a Club «®r® generally ths individuals 
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that •war© judged as being suoosssful aad their oiubs had attained a higher 
^nrolliwat# a higher peroexitage of th® mi^®rs had r®-0aroll®d asid ooa-
plsted Idaeir project work. 
Ill g«a®ml the assooiation betwsea satisfaetion, suoeess and perfom-
ane© ms aor@ pronouaoed for present leaders than for past leaders, I^st 
leadtrs had been on the job for a shorter period tlma had present leaders. 
Consequently ther® ms probably less opportunity for to d©riv® as 
much satisfaotion from th©ir job ®ts ms tru® for present l®ad©ra. Iliore 
ms also leas opportunity to aoeoHipUsh as muoh with their r®sp®otiT® 
4-H Clubs. It m&m logical to ©xpeot that 4»H Club Agents might Iwcvm 
been biased in their judgiasat as they rated pist leaders oa th® degre® of 
siicoess attained as com|»r®d with present leaders. 
In detenaining the assooiation between dssirability, a categoiy 
•whieh combined satisfaotioa, suooess and performnce, and sueh selsoted 
factors as tenure, ocoupatis^-* ©duoatioa and partieipation the folloidag 
otKiolusions oan b® teatatirely formulatedi 
1* Bartioipatioa and dssimbility wer© significantly assoeiated. 
On© oan conoluds, therefor®, that partioi|».tiCBa of a person in ooisauaity 
organisations and progrums is, in geneml# a. mlid oritsricaiin predicting 
doisirability as a 4*H Club leader. 
g. Tenure apjwars to support the assooiation betwsen participation 
and desirability, consequently it is logical to conclude that it, too, 
would b® a faotor in predicting how well pewons would suooeed as a 4-11 
Club leader. 
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5. El© famer and hoaemker occupations, in thesis elves, also appear 
to support the relationship previously established, ©le "other" ooctipa-
tioa grcwping, inoliiding professional, #riits collar, teachers, students, 
0to», do@6 not conform to this pattern either as a single factor or li-ihen 
ooiabinod with ©ducatioxi or tenure. 
4.. Hi® factor of loimr education, 13 gmd©s or less, supports th© 
relationship hetiwon participation and desirability. One xmild expect 
th© saia© pattern for the factor of college and teolmloal tmiuiag. 
fhis result did not ooour as higher ©ducatim doea appear to reaoTe this 
relationship both as a single criterion and viwn combinsd udth tsaure and 
oeoupation. 
8» Wnen lower eduoatioa is eombiaed irf.th tenure the influence does 
not remoire the relationship bet^^sea participation and d©isirabili% for 
either low or high tenar®. The opposite is tru© for high education for 
both low and high tenure, 
6, Occupation, wh®ri oombined with either education or teaurs, does 
appear to reiaOTO the influeaoe of the relaticeiship. Her® again is a 
result that is diffioult if not iHpossible to explain from our present 
analysis. Certain factors enter in that eaanot be clearly identifiod. 
These findings would lead one to further conclude that the factors 
of participation and teaur© are, in theasalTes, reliable criteria for 
predicting the desirability of persons as 4-H Club leaders. Qa« tfould 
expect education and oooupation to be associated with ©aoh other and ?d.th 
partici|B.tioa with -tiie result that they, too, -would offer a reliable basis 
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fop predicting desirability. Howevsr, thesQ factors, #iea combined with 
each other and held constant, appear to <nr®rrale other mriables ajid do 
not conform to ths ©xpeoted patt®m. 
It appears as though leaders #10 were in the "others^' ooeupation 
group, even though their ©duoational achieTement was higher than farmers 
or honsimlcers, do not have the partioipatioa pattern -yiat mkes for de-
sirahl© 4-H Club leaders# Possibly th© type asad extent of pa.rticipation 
undertaken by professimal and white collar tforlcers, teachers and students 
is for a different set of reasons tJian is the oas© for fanaers or homs-
imkers,. G@rtain.ly additions.! research is needed to ®K:plain the aobili%, 
%pe of participation aad other faots of the "other" oooupatioaal group 
liiioh appear to b® «n!cao«i in tiie present .amlysis. 
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X, sumsASY Ai-ffi coiciesiois 
This study of factors associated T,vith satisfaction, sueoesa and 
p®rformno0 of 760 4-H 0Mb leaders in K®w York State be.s been based on 
four-mjor objeotiTes, Hi© first objeotiTO TOS to ©xplain positire or 
negative satisfaotion among adult Toluntaer leaders associated -with th® 
eiub program, Seoondlyi the study endeavorad to determine the re­
lationship of satisfaction to such criteria as success and performnc®. 
A third mjor objective ms to suggest areas for further research in this 
l^rticular sph@r® of leadership based en the findings and limitatiorxs of 
this study and literature related thereto, Ha© fourth objectiv© ms to 
femulate certain principles and recomTaendatioas, based on the findings 
of this investigation, that would aid profsssional Tjorters develop a 
itior# effective program in audi areas as the selection* traitiing, and 
recognition of 4-rl Club leaders. 
Specific hypotheses were established for the purpose of deliaitiag 
the study and to achieve, insofar as possible, the first two objectives. 
The methodology employed and the detailed findings that explain satis­
faction and determine the relationship of satisfaotion to success and 
perfomanc© have been presented and suiimarized in considerable detail 
in the preceding chapters, fhis concluding chapter •s'dll surasmrisse the 
factors associated with satisfaction, success^ and performnce of 4f*H 
Club leaders, fhe findings on -tiie hypoi4ieses will also be set forth 
in the form of cmclusions# 
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A, Findings Related to Obj®ctivss and Hypotheses 
vfitliin. the limitations of the criteria for measuriiig satisfaction, 
success and perfornBxioe and the statistical methods used in this study, 
the follcnring tentatiT© conclusions nay be offered» 
1. Seal© analysis proTides e, statistical model and an objective 
procedure for approaching the problem of measuring attitudes of satis-
faotim and success. Scale analysis does not, hOT.i®ver, defiiie th® 
attitude, 
3, Based on th© data of this study, on© can ccnelude that the asso­
ciation between satisfaction, success and performance of th® 760 leaders 
is so usarked that we oamot belies the thro© criteria are not associated 
in th© universe of 4-ii Club leaders from t^iich our sample xms drawn. In 
general, 4-H Club leadsrs uho indicated iiiey were relatively satisfied 
with their job of leading a club were judged reasonably suecessfi^l by 
their supervisors aad had attained a relatively high psrfornmnce record. 
3, la general th© association betewen satisfaction, success and per­
formance TOS Elore pronounced for present tlmrx for past leaders. For both 
grmps, hovrever, the association was significant at the five per cent 
level. It is apparent, therefore, that personal and group factors ra-Hier 
thai'i -stiether leaders w@r© active or had discoatinued their leadership 
duties influenced thair attitudes tmmrd their job, 
4. Siere ms a jmrked associatioa h@iwm@n satisfaction as expressed 
by 4-H Club leaders and such aeasurabl© personal factors as age, education, 
incorae of the hoiisshold, social participation, occupation, and tli© number 
of years of 4-H Club laadership. There ms no significant assooiation 
betwBen satisfaction and marital status, plae© of residence and typ© of 
4-H Clul), 
5. "The number of years th© 4-H Club ms organized with which the 
laader ms associated, the kind of reoognitioa received, the nimbsr of 
training is^etiags -the l®ad#r had attended and the degree of importance 
th© leader placed m. prizes and amrds reoeived by his olub members w®r® 
significantly associated with soal© types of satisfaction and sucoQss 
and IqtsIs of porfommne®. 
6. Factors which did not appear to b@ significantly associated 
with these three criteria -wares the iiuniber of persons in the leader 
household, -^xe-fcher or aot these wer© 4-H Club meiabera in. the leader's 
hous®hold, and •&© &m.mnt of reoognition which -fee leaders had receiired. 
7. viihen the interdepeadeaoe of such factors as tenure, oooupation, 
©duoation and participation wer® determined in r®laticm to desirability* 
it ms found thati (a) purtioi^tion and tenure appeared to be reliable 
criteria at all levels for predicting the desirabili-fc;,r of persons as 
4-H Club leaders I (b) the farmer and hojaeismker oocupatioaal grouping 
also appeared to be indices of desirabilityj (o) tiie professional, white 
collar, teacher and student ooeupational grmping did not appear to 
imke for desirability as 4-H Club leadersj (d) persons ?/ith 12 grades 
of scliooliag or less appeared to be more desimbl® as 4-H Club leaders 
than did indiTlduals with college and technical training. One explanation 
for this fact is that the persons in professional, ftiite collar and teacher 
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oocupations fead attained a higher leTsl of forml training than Imd 
farmer or hoiaeimker. Kierefor®, it appears as thoiigh these tv/o factors 
ha."TO an int@rd©peadeat ©ffeet upon each other with the result that they 
do aot oontribute significantly to «i®sirabilit;t'' as a 4-H Club leader# 
3# H©cognition to tha leaders in the fonti of interest and 
apprsoiatioa shorn hj 4-11 Cluh members, their parents and people of th© 
ooammity ms a mor® ©ffeotiTO moans of sioti-mtion than that proirid«d 
hy amrds, banquets, publicity and trips. 
9. Four-H Cluh leaders ladio disooatinued their leadership duties 
after 1 to S years wsre in goneml, youiager aalos rather -ttiaii feimles, 
had loss formal scftiooling, single rather than 3»rri@d, had laif®r inconos, 
aad -mTB less aotiv© in ooamunity organisations aad agonoios tlmn were 
loaders -ysho oontinued to assume thoir responsibilities for mor© than 
3 years» 
10. In general 4-H Club loadors who imre rated as b@ing the laost 
suooossful and who had the highest porfonmac®, in a gross ruther than 
controlled analysis, -were ones selected by parents of olub niembers, imr® 
S5 years of age and o-rer, had abo-r® a-rorag© Inaasms^ had som® solleg© 
training, wre aotiTO in other contmanity organisations and agencies aad 
hed Tooatiorjal experiences closely related to •&© subject mtter of the 
olub they were leading, 
B, Siiggestions for farther Eesearoh 
Th© experiences, dats, and conclusions proiridod by this study offer 
a basse on which additional research closely allied to this problem can 
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be fornMlated and ooaduoted. Some of the areas belieired to be of imjor 
importance for further research are suggested h9re%fith, 
1, The universe of content (or questions), sampling from this 
uniTera© and inferring from these results in determining scsale types of 
satisfactioa, success and levels of perforaaace require further study 
and simplification# 
2# Besults from analyzing the interrelationship of tenure, educa-
tion^ occupation and participation on desirability suggest furfeer study 
of these factors #ien grouped differently, faking leaders who were in 
the professional, TShite collar, teacher and student occupations and deter­
mining their characteristics might help explain the results of the lack 
of conformity to an assumed pattern of relationships. 
S. The problem concerning the "halo" effect of self evaluation on 
satisfaction and the rating of leaders by their superiors needs careful 
objective analysis, fliat effect do the "ego" and "prisary group" factors 
have on subjective measureiaent such as scale types of satisfaction and 
success versus the objective measurement of perfommnce ? 
4. Case studies of the role of the leader in relation to the origin 
and development of the club and the members should be mde for the pirpose 
ofi (a) detertaining factors relevant to tlie selecticai of leaders| (b) ad­
vantages and disadvantages of leaders originating clubs versus accepting 
the responsibili%- for established clubsj (c) determining effective 
leader-E®inber-group processes j and (d) how the performnoe of clubs 
varies under different approaches to points (a), (b), and (o)# 
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5, Gas© studies of the 4-H Club and its leadership ia relation 
to th© oosnmrnity moiws and to organizational and leadership stnictur© 
ig an tffiportant area for study, 
6, Faotors which o onstltut© ©ffectiT® motimtifm of Tolunt®®r 
leadership and how such factors can be developed should be studied. 
7« fhe importajit area of -what siakes for effective hissan relations 
betweea the professiaml T/orfcer, Trolunteer leader and p©opl© of the 
coEjmunitjr that results in outstanding aoooiaplishsssnts by the club and 
its leadership needs iatetisiv© study. 
G, Implications and Suggestions 
The <3u®stion arises at this point in tlie study as to tiie iiaplica-
tloas that oan b® dram from the data and the oonolusioas that will offer 
suggsstions to persona cono@m.ed with deTeloping mor® effeotiT© 4-H Club 
prograias. Within th® limitations of th© data and the statistical laethods 
used ia analyzing it th® following tentatiT© suggestions ar© offereds 
1. The selection of i-H Club leaders should be largely the re­
sponsibility of a OGnffliittee imd© up of i»r®ntsj present or prospeotiw 
club ffiOHibers and a representativ® of th® 4-H Glub County IxecutiT® Com-
mltt®e. Choosing leadsrs in this manor helps to identify the leader 
and his responsibilities with the needs and support of the conEjwnity. 
Th© functions and success of the club thus bocoEse a i^sponsibility of the 
neighborhood or cossmnity rather than iiie 4-'H Club Agents and their office. 
Also the loader is in poaitioo to expect and request more assistance front 
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parents of club aeuftsers and other leaders in the eoinmni%'- than would 
otherwis® be true# 
2* ^IssuHiing that the goal is to choose leaders i/iiQ tdll achieve 
mxisrom satisfaction and success in their duties and ooatiaue for store 
than iiirse y-sars as leaders, the follcfwing characteristics should he 
emphasized in selecting leadersj (a) sarried and hare children of their 
cm, (h) be SS years of age or over, (c) cans from households of above 
aTOrags income, (d) haT© had som foriml ©du<»tioa beyond higli school, 
{©) be aotiye in cotimmity d^aniKatioas and agencies, (f) have vooa« 
tioaal ©xperieaoes closely related to the subje<rfc amttsp of th® olub 
they aro to lead, aad (g) be in a position to partieipate in l®ad©r 
training E®©tiags when held, 
3, Greater satisfaction, success and |»rforsiaao© of 4-H Club 
leaders ^11, ia geaeral, result from not ©nly possessing the eharaoter-
istios recomnended above bttt by helping theiEi undaristand their duties 
and reeponsibilities prior to or sorai after aooepting th® job. First 
year leaders fao© problems which differ from leaders of longer tenure. 
Th® extent to whioh the leaders during tiieir first year or two on -ttie 
job o&n understand young people and the tasks to perform in developing a 
4-H Club program will govern their attitades and the results aohieved, 
4, The 4-H Club Igents m>uld find it admatageous to Imv© sore 
direot, faoe-to-fao® eontaots with 4~H Glub leaders. Leaders fao® 
vmij problems in fully understanding their duties, interpreting sub-
joot matter relevant to the project work and handling personal matters 
arising among olub meatoers. Such problejass oan b© disoiussed with the 
4-H Club agents if they visit the local cjlub ono© or twio® a year, 
fiait -ffith the leader ia his hoia® or hold traiaing lasetings for new 
leaders* ITher© is a definite limit coao@raing how much oaii be ®x-
peoted of Toluateer Isadsrship, 5!his limit is all too often mis-
ttndorstood or ignored. 
5, ETery effort needs to b© direoted toward serusitiziag the 
parents of ol«b raeafcors, tti© ?i»rfjers themselves, and people of •&© 
cofflffiuaity to the n@©d for aad importanoa of ©xpressiog verbal and 
Tfritten appreciaticsi to the 4-H Club leader for i«hat he is doing* 
Th«ro is no aor® important form of rscognizing Tolmteer leadership than 
infoming theia that "ttiey and their efforts are sijaosrely appr®oiatad. 
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the author is indeed appreeiative of their ©apahl® assistance, informtion 
and effort. 
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fhe author wishes to aolmowledg® iaie capibl© assistaacs of 
I®Mi# JfeUy Wisman, Ilrs. Bllzabetli ICadiag, Isirs. Mildr©d Hughea, Mrs* John 
L®mi«Mc and He lea Shepherd in BMikiag compitations and tjrpiiig the 
praXiainar:/ eojjgr. 
XIII. Tim 
The author ms bora October 1# 1912 in Ashland, caiio. H© is the 
son of Robert Carl Clark aad Jslina Crowthers Clark* deceased. 
In 1931 he gr&d«at©d from the Frea@riolctcRwi High Sohool, Preder-
ioktown, Ohio. After opsratiag a general liTsstook farm for cm.® year 
h® entered the Colleg© of %rioultur6 at Ohio Stat© Uaiversits' in -tiie 
fall of 1932 on a four^year soliolarship. Duriag his junior yaar in 
oollsge he rseeiTsfi the Etoforth F®llow^ip and was Yoted Idi© TiTian 
Amrd as the outftaading ma.!® senior. Upon recsiviag the d@gre@ of 
Bachelor of Science in Jian# 19S6 he aoc@pt®d an assistaatship in th® 
Departseiat of ftiral Sooaomios until oompletiag his lib,st®r of Soi©saoe 
Degro® in Kural Soclolo^gy la 1938. 
From July to Sept©iit)@r 1938 the author 8©nr©d m Assistant %t©nsim 
Sural Sociologist at tliio State UniTersit^'-, In September of 1938 h© 
joined th® stalT of Iowa State College, Aaos, Iowa, as ftssistant professor. 
H® ms ia charge of the Sural loung I'eople's S@otim of the Ixtemioa 
S@rrio© responsible for administering a st&tewid® tmiaing program ia 
agriculture and hoa® ©ooaoaios for out»of»8ehool youag peopl®. During 
•til® period July 1, 1940 to June 30, 1942 h® s®rv®d part»tii^ as Field 
Coordinator for the Imerioan Youth Goiaaission of the irorican Council 
on Education. He ma asked by the Administration of Ioif?a State College 
to serve as Director of th© lam Farm Youth Sohool, a six weeks snwmr 
short oouarae conducted during 1941 and 1942. 
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Qa Januairy 2?, 1943 the author ms cosomissioaed a Lieutenant, junior 
grade# la th® United States laTry, H© served thr@® y®ar$ in •&© ifecifio 
tlisatr© with his last assignmat baisag that of offic®r»-in-eIiarg© of 
I&val Badio Tolsyo in Japm. tl® ms released from aotiv© duty with th® 
mak of Lieutezxant CoSESM-der,. F»S,H,S» 
Duriag tli® period of Janmrjr to September 1946 h® ms associated 
with the Cfcio Stat® Comioil of ^tail lisrohaats as Agricultural Cou33Sel# 
H® rasujasd his gradrnte study at Iwrra State Collsg® from September 1946 
to August 1947. In Sspteffiber he haoaui© assoeiate professor ia the 
partBient of lural Soolology, Wm York Stat® Ctollege of Igricultur®, at 
GoitMjll UniTsrsity, 
ii@ married Isabel Sp&rt, Septesiber 11# 1937# Iher© ar® tvro childi^n, 
Jmn Bussell, age 10, aad l%ry Ifisa, ag® 7 jr©ars« 
H® is a iBsmber of Al^m 2@ta, GasBm Sigjm Delta aad Fhx Delli^ ICappa 
fmtemities, liaerioaa Association of University Professors, imerioaja 




Appendix Talsle 1, Leaders classified by scale types of satis­
faction and ag®, lew lork, 1948 
Scale types 
Age of leader Total IV III II I 0 
^ II iiiinni«iiii;iit,iiu.nii»w>iiij» iiiiiiwiinji iim —I ni jM iwiM' 11 1 i » i i n . m o w w i ' i i i i n i i m i  mi iii—mi i ii inaiii nimmi i n i i» 
!lo. % Ho7% Wor% 107% lo7% lo. % 
Present leaders 
15-19 31 6 12 7 4 5 4 9 6 5 5 5 
20-34 183 32 K 22 27 31 19 42 50 45 31 29 
35-49 227 45 74 46 43 50 16 36 45 40 49 47 
50-54 47 9 24 15 8 9 3 7 8 7 4 4 
55 Is cnrer 38 7 14 9 4 5 2 4 S 3 15 14 
Ho inforrimtion 4 1 2 1 « 1 2 M 1 .1 
fetal 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 lOS 100 
Past leaders 
15-19 9 4 3 4 • « 2 13 1 2 s 4 
20-34 72 29 15 21 7 21 4 25 18 33 28 37 
35-49 111 44 32 44 20 61 8 50 24 45 27 36 
50-54 SO 12 9 13 2 6 1 6 6 11 12 16 
55 Si oTsr 27 11 13 18 4 12 1 6 4 7 5 7 
lo informtion 1 «Mr M M* «• 1 a -
Total 250 100 72 100 SS 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix Tabl© 2, Leaders olsiesifisd bj'' scale types of 
satisfaction and ses^ Hew York, 1948 
Scale 
-JZESS 
S©3C Total I? in II I 0 
No. S-^ lo. ¥ A llo. J Ho# A.. lo. i o r %  
Present leaders 
Ikl© 17S M 58 36 15 17 19 42 4S 38 38 36 
Feml® 337 66 104 64 71 83 26 58 69 62 67 64 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 loo 112 100 105 loo 
Past leaders 
Ifel© 60 26 22 SI 3 9 4 25 15 28 21 28 
Peiml® 185 74 SO 69 30 91 12 75 39 72 54 72 
fotal 250 100 72 100 3S 100 16 100 54 100 7S 100 
169. 
Appendix fabla 3» Leaders classified by seal© types of satis-
faotion and aarital status, Yorlc, 1948 
Scale 
Sarital status Total rv III II I 0 
lo. So. m7~J i>iO« % xfo. /0 Ho, —--gr-. /o 
Present leaders 
l&rried 398 78 127 78 •n 83 36 80 84 76 80 76 
Single S5 19 28 17 12 14 9 20 26 2'S 80 19 
Tfido®@d 16 S 6 4 3 3 - • 2 2 5 5 
Other 1 • 1 1 - - - mm • «. 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
Iferried 206 82 61 85 29 88 12 75 42 78 62 82 
Singl® 34 14 7 10 4 12 3 19 9 17 11 15 
imomd 9 4 S 4 •IM m, 1 6 3 5 2 3 
Other 1 «» 1 1 - M w» w -
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix Table 4. Leaders classified "by seal© types of satis­
faction and aBiomt of sehooling, I'Isw '^ork, 1948 
Seal© types 
Amount of Total I¥ III II I 0 
sehooling lo. < 
....A lo. kf /!? I-iO, i Ho. lo. of /a lo. fo 
Present leaders 
8tti grade and under 48 9 19 12 7 8 S 11 8 7 9 9 
9th to 10th grad© 45 9 18 11 6 7 4 9 7 0 10 9 
11th to 12th gmde 196 39 58 36 30 35 19 42 49 44 40 38 
1 to 2 years of 
colleg© 42 8 18 11 6 7 4 9 7 6 7 7 
3 to 4 years of 
college 103 20 29 18 13 15 7 16 20 23 28 27 
Tsohnical school 
(1 to 4 yrs.) 72 14 19 12 24 28 6 13 15 14 8 7 
So information 4 1 1 • - > • > • « 3 3 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 lOS 100 
Past leaders 
8th grade and under 30 12 7 10 3 6 3 19 7 15 11 15 
Sth to 10th grade 28 11 14 19 2 6 1 6 6 11 s 7 
lltli to 12th grade 83 33 IS 21 15 46 3 19 23 43 27 36 
1 to 2 years of 
oolleg© 26 11 7 10 5 15 2 12 7 IS 5 7 
3 to 4 years of 
college 33 13 14 19 Z 6 3 19 S 9 9 12 
Teohnioal sehooi 
X. A  ^\i. *9 / A rt •s t 19 -«t r* JtU 21 7 21 o 13 6 11 16 21 
Wo infonsatlon 3 1 * - m 1 6 •• 2 2 
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix Tabl® 5, Leaders classified by scale types of satis­
faction and major occujmtion, IJew York, 1948 
Scale types 
13ajor oocupation Total rv III II I 0 
Wor^ hoTT Wr~J ioTT go. 
Present leaders 
Farm homamker 169 33 46 28 42 49 16 36 32 29 33 31 
Mbn-farm hossssmlter 80 16 23 14 13 15 S 7 24 21 17 16 
Public school teacherSS 13 23 14 8 9 4 9 8 7 23 22 
Farm <3wn©r-op®rator 63 12 30 19 8 9 4 9 14 13 7 6 
Skilled worker 30 6 12 7 3 4 4 9 8 7 3 3 
Student 24 5 8 5 S 4 4 9 6 S 3 3 
Farm tenant 21 4 3 2 2 2 5 11 6 5 5 5 
lliite-collar worker 17 S 3 2 4 5 2 4 5 5 3 3 
Proprietor, mnager-
ial, official 11 2 5 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 5 5 
Professional 8 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 I 1 3 3 
Other 21 4 9 6 1 1 1 2 7 6 S 3 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
leaders 
Farm hoiasEiaker 60 24 12 17 8 24 4 25 15 28 21 28 
Moufl-farsi hoia©imlc®r 73 29 26 36 15 46 3 18 13 24 16 21 
Public school teachorM 10 6 8 S 15 1 6 4 7 8 11 
Farm OTm.©r-op@rator S2 15 9 IS 2 6 2 13 7 IS 12 16 
Skilled worker 21 8 5 7 «• 4 25 6 11 6 8 
Student 8 3 S 4 •> 2 13 «. 3 4 
Fara termnt 4 2 « - - - 1 2 3 4 
Tfiiite-collar iwrker 12 5 3 4 2 6 . « 4 7 3 4 
Proprietor, xaaaager-
ial, official 5 2 3 4 « - «•» • 1 2 1 1 
Professional 4 2 2 3 1 3 • 1 2 
Other 7 2 3 4 - - • 2 4 2 3 
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix Table 6. I^eaders classified by scale types of satisfaction 
and plao© of resideno©, II®w York, 1948 
Seals types 
Place of resideno® Total IV III II I 0 
loT^ MOTT tip. eo7~J 3O7~J 
Present leaders 
Farm SI? 62 104 64 57 66 24 53 76 68 56 53 
Villas© 100 20 28 18 14 16 7 16 22 20 29 28 
Open country 66 IS 20 12 12 14 12 27 8 7 14 13 
Tom 18 3 5 3 3 4 1 2 5 4 4 4 
City 9 2 5 g - 1 2 1 1 2 2 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
I^ast : leaders 
Parra 135 54 31 43 17 52 8 50 S3 61 m 61 
Tillage 52 21 17 24 10 SO 4 24 7 13 14 19 
Open country 4S 17 15 21 2 6 2 IS 12 22 12 16 
losm 12 5 5 7 2 6 2 13 1 2 2 S 
City 8 3 4 5 2 6 • - 1 2 1 1 
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
Appendix table 7, Leaders classified 'by seal© types of satisfaction and 
iacoj!K> of household for 184-?, Nevr York, 1948 
Soale types 
Sross cash iaeoias Total IV III 11 I. 0 
of household. 1947 No,"T ' loT^ Ko."^ 
Present leaders 
UBder ISOO to ISOOO 160 SI 41 25 28 33 16 25 41 37 34 32 
ISOOO to #5000 198 39 71 « 27 31 19 42 28 34 43 41 
Over ^15000 124 24 43 27 27 31 7 16 26 23 21 20 
lo informtion 88 6 7 4 4 5 5 7 7 6 7 __7 
Total SIO 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
irad®r |500 to iSOOO lOS 41 26 36 Ig 39 6 38 22 41 36 48 
ISOOO to iSOOO 83 33 25 35 12 3? 6 38 18 33 2S 29 
Ov@r $5000 49 20 20 28 6 18 3 18 11 20 9 12 
lo infonaation IS 6 112 6 16 §  _ 6  ^  8  1 1  
Total 2S0 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
174. 
Appendix Table 8, leaders classified "by soal© types cf satis-
factiai and paarticipe-ticm score, Hm? York, 1948 










lib. J2^  Ifo. ~K 
0 
lo. % 
0-19 108 21 30 18 18 21 9 20 28 25 23 22 
20-49 251 49 81 50 43 50 27 60 46 41 54 51 
50-79 119 2S 40 25 19 22 7 16 31 28 22 21 
80 k over 32 7 11 7 6 7 3 4 7 6 6 6 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 m 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
0-19 m 38 22 30 9 27 8 50 32 41 35 47 
20-49 123 49 59 54 18 55 5 31 28 52 33 44 
50-79 28 11 9 13 6 18 8 13 4 7 7 9 
80 & crorgr 55 33 16 »» » m 
fotal 250 100 7S 100 S3 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix Table 9, 
Itfciiijer of persons 
in household 
1 to S perscsas 
4 to 5 pel's oas 
6 psrsms aad over 
fota.1 
1 to 3 p®rs<ms 
4 to 5 persons 
5 parsons and over 
leaders classified "by scale tj/pes of sati«-
faotion and auaber of persons in household. 




166 33 51 3S 24 26 
22S 44 68 42 46 55 





















45 100 112 100 105 100 
7 44 18 33 SO 40 
6 37 17 32 SS 44 
3 IS IS 35 12 16 
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 IS 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix fable 10« Ijoaders classifisd by scale types of satisfaction 
and hmi selected as leader. Set? York, 1943 
Ho?!? selected Total I¥ 
leader Ho, ior~^ 
Scale %pes 
III TT 
Ho. "W. Mo. lo. Jt, lo. -IT 
Pressnt leaders 
Club lae-Eibors 117 23 S3 20 27 31 13 89 27 24 13 17 
4-E Club agent 93 18 23 17 12 14 S 20 18 16 26 25 
Parents of club 
laasifcears 34 7 16 10 8 9 1 2 5 S 4 4 
Volunteerod to lead 118 23 44 27 18 21 11 25 25 22 20 19 
formr or other 
l@ad®r 107 21 SO 19 17 20 6 13 25 22 29 27 
Other 41 8 12 7 4 S 5 11 IS 11 8 8 
I'o-bal 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 IIS 100 K>S 100 
Past leaders 
Club mesibsrs 61 24 16 22 8 24 7 43 13 24 17 23 
4"-iI Club agent 71 28 18 25 11 34 3 19 14 26 25 S3 
Parents of club 
aesibers 4 2 2 S - « - • 1 2 1 1 
'foluntoered to lead 40 16 IS 18 8 S 19 9 17 IS 18 
Former or other 
leader 2 1 1 1 - mm m m 1 1 
Other 72 29 22 31 12 m S IS 17 31 18 24 
Total S50 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix Table 11. Leaders classified hj seals types of satisfaction 
and tsiiure, I0W York, 1948 
Tei-mre in years 
Scale -feraes 
Total I¥ III II 
13o. '-W So, )•*) lo. '/O JSJL fa Ho." No. 
F 'resent leaders 
1 62 12 8 5 21 35 4 9 15 13 14 IS 
2 144 28 40 25 22 26 11 24 42 38 29 28 
3 84 17 26 16 9 11 10 22 22 20 17 16 
4 40 8 10 6 7 7 5 11 10 9 8 8 
5 41 8 15 9 8 9 5 11 5 4 8 8 
6 58 8 14 9 2 2 4 9 6 5 12 11 
7 9 8 2 1 3 4 2 5 1 1 1 1 
8 11 2 5 S 2 2 m . 2 2 2 2 
9 17 3 11 7 4 5 I 2 1 1 » 
10-14 37 7 19 12 6 7 1 2 5 4 6 6 
15 & over 27 5 12 7 2 2 2 5 S 3 8 7 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 4S 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
1 74 30 17 24 8 24 4 25 18 3S 27 36 
2 64 26 16 22 7 22 5 19 15 28 ES 31 
3 36 14 11 15 2 6 2 12 13 24 8 11 
4 16 6 9 IS 2 6 «• - 1 2 4 5 
5 24 10 4 5 8 24 S 19 S S 6 8 
6 6 2 1 1 « - 1 6 2 4 2 3 
7 S 2 1 1 1 3 2 13 1 2 « 
8 S 2 2 S 1 S '«» - 1 2 1 1 
9 S 1 2 3 - « Ml - «B m 1 1 
10-14 12 5 7 10 2 6 1 6 mm m 2 3 
15 & over 5 2 2 s 2^ _6 <W - - 1 1 
Total 250 100 73 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix fatsl© IE, Leaders classified 'by scale types of satis-
faction and 4-H lambtrship in household, 
l%w York, 1948 
SealQ types 
4-H membership Total I¥ III II I 0 
ia household io, f io,. % Io. w So, I3o. 
Present leaders 
, , 
lone 147 29 44 27 22 26 14 31 34 30 33 31 
1-2 268 52 84 52 54 63 28 62 55 49 47 45 
3-8 95 19 34 21 10 11 S 7 23 21 25 34 
fotal 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
lOtt® 100 40 • 29 40 12 36 8 50 18 33 33 44 
1-2 107 43 35 49 IS 40 5 31 23 43 31 41 
3-8 43 17 8 11 6 24 3 19 13 24 11 15 
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 7S 100 
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Appendix Table 13. laaders classified by soal© typ©s of satisfacticm 
aaad tyr^© of 4»H cl-ab, Ifew York, 1948 
Soale types 
%p© of club Total __IV III' II I •• 0 
loT^ hoT^ loT^f loTT 
Present leaders 
Agrieultuml 129 25 49 30 IS 15 13 26 27 24 28 27 
Hoiwsmkiiig 189 37 SO SI 39 46 16 36 48 43 36 34 
ISixod —dgr Ida Itural 
and hojB9iaakiag 186 3T 63 39 3S 38 16 36 34 30 40 58 
Ofeher-aachanies, ©to . 6 1 m m 1 1 1 2 3 3 1 1 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
•Agricultural 53 21 15 21 4 12 3 19 14 26 16 21 
iioaaumking 113 45 29 40 18 55 9 56 23 4S 34 46 
Hbcod—"Agrioxiltural 
and liom@T3ald.ng 85 .34 28 39 11 33 4 25 17 31 25 33 
Cther-ffleohanics, etc • ** mm - 'OWt - - mm ««• . m -
Total 250 100 72 100 S3 100 18 100 54 100 75 100 
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ilppandix Table 14» leaders classified ly scale types of satisfaction. 
and number of jrears oliib organised, I.-lew York, 1948 
Ikxmber of years Total I? III II I 0 
club orF:miiz©d Ho, /f Ho. % C'f m jfo, % lo, IIo. 
• 
IVeseat leaders 
Less tiian 2 133 26 33 20 29 34 9 20 40 36 23 21 
2-3 106 ai 33 20 19 22 9 20 19 17 26 25 
4-5 89 17 57 23 IS 15 10 22 12 11 17 16 
6-7 51 10 17 11 s 6 5 11 12 11 12 11 
8-9 22 4 7 5 s 4 S 7 5 4 4 4 
10 and oirer 85 17 33 20 15 17 7 16 15 13 15 14 
laformatim aot 
amilable 24, B 2 1 8 2 2 4 9 8 9 9 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
Bast pleaders 
Less than 2 8S S3 22 SI 9 27 4 25 20 37 23 37 
2-3 69 28 20 28 9 27 5 31 11 20 24 S2 
4-5 SI 12 9 12 S 9 2 13 7 15 10 13 6-7 11 4 4 6 2 6 1 6 1 Z s 4 
8-9 19 3 4 6 5 16 3 19 5 9 2 S 
10 and o*?©r 28 11 11 15 S 9 1 6 6 11 7 10 
laformtim not 
a-milable 9 4 2 2 2 6 «• « 4 8 1 1 
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 S4 100 75 100 
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Appendix fable 15. leaders classifisd Ijy seal© types of satisfaction 
and mmber of training sieetings, attended in. 
1947, lew lorlc, 1948 
Seal© types ^ 
iMitfcer of training fotal . IV III II I 0 
aaetiriRS HoT""^ lo. 1? gOiT"^ io* .jC Ho^ ^ 
I¥©s0nt leadere 
lea® 121 24 39 24 8 9 IE S7 S3 30 29 27 
1*3 210 41 57 35 4S 50 12 27 S2 46 46 44 
4-7 129 25 50 SI 23 27 11 24 22 20 23 22 
8-16 48 9 15 9 12 14 10 22 5 4 6 6 
Don't remabsr Z 1 1 1 «. • m . • 1 1 
Total 6-10 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 118 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
Ilm® 95 38 25 35 8 24 6 38 21 m 36 47 
1-3 93 37 24 S3 12 m 4 25 21 39 32 43 
4-7 49 SO IS 26 9 28 4 25 10 18 7 9 
8-16 13 5 4 6 4 12 2 12 2 4 1 1 
Don't resBiriber • - - «w •Ml - « - - •• 
fotal 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 IW 75 100 
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Appendix Table 16, Leaders classified lay soal© types of satisfactioa 
and kind of training sost noedod, Yorfe, 1948 
Soal© types _ 
Kind of training Ififcal """ I 0 
needed lo« •" fa liol "'11 ]%)» % HbT'"^ goT~lf 
Preseat leaders 
Su"bjeofc trnttsr 187 37 7S 45 so 35 20 44 34 30 30 28 
i'lanaing and organia-
iag club progi«m 109 21 36 22 15 17 6 13 88 35 24 23 
UadsrstarLdii^ yoong 
people 57 11 IS 8 10 12 7 15 10 9 17 16 
Duties a0 a leader 49 10 16 10 11 13 S 7 10 9 9 9 
Becreation 43 8 10 6 6 7 3 7 11 10 12 11 
E®®piBg records 42 8 9 6 8 9 3 7 14 12 8 8 
loa® or not eur« 
•aJrnt is needed 24 S 5 S 6 7 3 7 5 5 5 5 
Total SIO 100 162 100 86 100 4S 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
Subject iiaatter 36 34 26 36 IS 46 4 25 19 35 22 29 
Planning gmd organiz­
ing olub program 54 22 11 IS 6 18 6 37 16 29 15 20 
UMerstandiiig young 
people 20 8 4 5 4 12 1 6 5 9 6 8 
I)i3ti0s as a leader 2S 11 9 IS 2 6 2 13 6 11 9 12 
fi@creation 19 8 7 10 1 3 « - 2 4 9 12 
Keeping records 17 7 6 8 1 3 2 IS S 6 5 7 
Ion© or not sur© 
K#iat is needed 26 10 9 IS 4 12 1 6 3 6 9 12 
Total 250 100 72 100 S3 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix Table 17, leaders classified by scale tjrpes of satis­
faction and nethods us®d in planning club 
aetivitiss, ITst,'.'- York, 184S 
ifethods us@d Scale types 
in plamxng Total .w III II I 
—-T!" 0 
club aetiirities Mo. 7a flo. /•a So, 1-iO, 'rs' /t lo. Mo, ta 
Present leaders 
Jointly by club meiabers 
and leaders 361 71 12S 76 55 64 32 71 72 64 79 75 
Jointly by ol-ab Bie3t)@rs, 
leaders and olub 
agents 57 11 15 9 13 15 4 9 15 13 10 9 
By olub ^neiabers 47 9 16 10 8 9 6 IS 12 11 5 5 
By local leaders 24 5 4 S 7 8 m tm 7 6 6 6 
By local leaders and 
©Itib agents 13 2 2 1 3' 4 2 5 2 2 4 4 
Other 8 2 2 1 w* - 1 2 4 4 1 1 
Total 510 100 • 182 100 86 100 43 100 118 100 105 100 
Pas t leaders 
Jointly by olub lasiabers 
aE.d leaders 1S8 5S 40 55 16 49 10 63 28 52 44 59 
Jointly by club members. 
leaders and olub 
agents 38 IS 18 17 7 21 I 6 11 20 7 B 
.By club seabsrs 45 18 10 14 S 15 s 19 10 18 17 23 
By local leaders S 4 2 3 2 S 1 6 1 2 3 4 
By local loaders and 
olab agents 14 6 5 7 1 5 1 6 3 6 4 5 
Other 6 2 3 4 2 6 « - 1 2 • • 
Total 250 100 7E 100 35 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
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Append be Table 18, Leaders classified scale types of satisfaction 
and aiaount of recogjaition received,' I®w Tork, 1948 
____ „ Soale types ____ 
.imoant of Total " fll" ' iT •™— —^ 
reeogaition 157"'^ Ifon 
Present leaders 
Right asoant 367 72 121 75 64 75 35 78 72 64 75 71 
Sot quit© enough 28 5 7 4 2 2 2 4 10 9 7 7 
Hardly asiy 16 3 o 1 2 £ 2 4 4 4 6 6 
lot iaterssted 96 19 31 19 18' 21 6 14 26 25 15 14 
lo opinion S 1 1 1 . . . - • • 2 2 
Tcrfcal 510 100 162 lOG 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
light aaoaat 157 6S 46 64 22 67 12 75 27 50 50 67 
Hot quit© eacjugh 22 9 5 7 1 3 I 6 9 17 6 8 
Hardly aay 2S 9 5 4 3 9 1 6 9 17 7 9 
lot iiiterested m 18 18 25 7 21 2 13 8 14 10 IS 
lo opinion 3 1 - - . « w 1 a 2 S 
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
Appendix Table 19. leaders class if lesi by scale types of satisfaction 
aM kinds of recognition preferred. Hew York, 1948 
Scale types 
Kinds of recog­ Total I¥ III II I 0 
nition preferred No. i So, ^ No, i Ho, '1 io, 
Present leadgrs 
Expression of appreciation 
by elub ineufljersj parents j 
people of the coisrfam-
ity 174 U 45 28 3S 38 19 42 45 40 32 30 
Aocoiaplislment of 
meiabers, wimiag 
amrds, etc. 129 2S 58 36 IS 15 7 11 25 22 26 25 
Se© the 4-H Club a 
going organization 
in the coBBiBiaity 65 IS 18 11 16 19 6 13 16 14 9 9 
Recognition banquets 
and pins 61 IE 19 12 10 IE 8 18 9 8 15 14 
Certificate of servios 9 2 4 g 2 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 
lecognition not 
neosssary 41 8 14 9 7 8 1 2 8 7 11 10 
Other 22 4 Z 1 4 S 2 5 7 7 7 7 
lo opinion 9 Z z 1 1 1 2 1 1 4 4 
Total 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 US 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
Expression of apprecia­
tion by club msabersj 
parents J people of 
the coimiiunity 77 31 22 31 12 37 5 31 16 30 22 30 
Acccaaplishaent of 
laembers, \Tinning 
awards, etc. 56 22 14 19 7 21 4 25 13 24 18 24 
See the 4-H Club a 
going organization 
in the concraini-ty IS 6 3 4 2 6 1 6 5 9 4 5 
Recognition banquets 
and pins S5 14 9 12 S 15 4 28 8 15 9 12 
Certificate of servic® 10 4 3 S 4 12 im .. 4 5 
Baoognition not 
necessaiy 26 11 12 17 1 • 3 - 6 11 7 9 
Other 20 8 7 10 2 6 2 13 4 7 5 7 
lo opinion 11 4 S 4 m - - 2 4 6 8 
Total 250 100 72 100 33 100 10 100 54 100 75 100 
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Appendix Table SO, Leaders classified by scale types of satisfaction 
and iiaportanc® of prizes and awrsjs reoeived by 
club iTKJsibsrs, l^&vj "^ork, 1048 
Seals types 
Prizes and amrds Total W III II I _____ 0 
Io«. ^ Io,~^ go/""f foT^ l^Tl? HoT"? 
Present leaders 
Tery important SO? 60 117 72 50 58 B9 65 58 52 53 50 
Pretty important 1S4 20 eSfU 1 /? xy as 2G 13 29 rrn oo 34 34 32 
lot very iaportaat 47 9 IS 8 7 p 4 IS 11 12 12 
Hot at all important 12 3 5 3 3 4 - - 2 2 2 2 
Did not receitre any 1 - - •M* • «• - - 1 1 - -
Mo opittioa 9 2 1 1 3 4 1 2 mm » 4 4 
fotal 510 100 162 100 86 100 45 100 112 100 105 100 
Past leaders 
Very important 131 52 40 56 22 67 12 75 24 44 33 44 
Pr©tty isjportant 77 31 16 22 7 21 3 19 18 33 S3 44 
Hot T©ry important 16 6 7 10 S 9 1 6 S 6 2 S 
Mot at all important 4 2 3 s 1 3 » «• 1 2 m «w 
Did not r©o®iT© aay 4 2 1 1 - <«» - - 2 4 1 1 
Ho opinion 18 7 6 p «•» m - «• 6 11 6 8 
To-bal 250 100 72 100 33 100 16 100 54 100 75 100 
187, 
Appendix Table 21, Leaders classified by seal© typ#8 of success 
and ag©, York, 1948 
Scale t:\rp0s 
Ar,© of leader Total III II I 0 
i^O, Jo« /ia i-iO, -'iO, ,3 
l¥©S0nt leaders 
15*19 31 6 6 3 6 7 19 10 
20-54 163 32 66 32 8 29 31 35 58 31 
35 ••49 227 45 102 49 9 S2 38 43 78 42 
50-54 m 9 19 9 10 S6 5 S 13 7 
55 and over 38 7 IS 6 tm - 9 10 IS 9 
iTo infonaatioa 4 1 2 1 1 3 «» • 1 1 
Total 510 100 208 100 38 100 89 100 185 100 
1 '•'ast leaders 
15-19 9 4 2 s «. <• f 5 
20*'34 72 29 19 32 5 36 4 19 44 29 
35-49 111 24 41 10 53 7 S3 70 4S 
50-54 SO 12 8 14 1 5 5 24 16 11 
55 and over 27 11 6 10 3 16 5 24 13 8 
lo infonation 1 - m - «* m - 1 1 
Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
188. 
Appendix Table 28, Leaders classified by seal© types of success 
and 8®x, IJew Torlc, 1948 
S@x 
Soale typQS 
Total III II 
lo. "3 
I 
Mo, % No. •TT ts 
Present leaders 
Male 17S 34 67 3S 4 14 34 S8 68 37 
Feaale 3S7 66 141 68 24 86 55 62 117 63 
Total 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
mie 6S 2S 18 20 5 16 8 rvry Oo 42 28 
Femla 185 74 47 80 16 84 IS 63 109 72 
Tot&l 250 100 5S 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
189. 
Appendix Table 23. Leaders classified Isy seal© types of success 
and smrital status, lew '^'ork, 1948 
Scale types 
S&rital status Total III II I 0 
Bo, T 1*0 « —^ yo lo. •—TV Ho. ——r 
' 
Present leaders 
fifetrried 398 7S 172 83 24 86 66 74 136 73 
Sijigle 95 10 m 14 S 11 20 2a 42 23 
Tfidcrassd 16 3 5 2 1 3 3 4 7 4 
Other 1 » 1 1 «• - « • • • 
Total 610 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
l&irried 206 83 52 88 14 74 16 76 134 82 
Single 34 14 6 10 3 16 S 14 22 15 
WidOF/ed 9 4 1 2 2 10 1 5 5 3 
Oilier 1 - •• «• a» mt 1 5 1 1 
Total 350 100 59 100 19 100 31 100 151 100 
190. 
Appendix table 24. leaders classified lyy scale types of success 
and amount of sehooliag, i%w York, 1948 
Scale types 
Mamxit of sehooling Total I II II I 
/O  
0 
&'o. / o  lo. lo. lo. Ho. 
i¥esent leaders 
8th. grade and under 48 9 13 6 3 11 11 12 21 11 
to 10th. grad® 45 9 16 8 3 11 8 9 18 m 
lltli to 12th grade 196 39 75 36 7 2S 31 83 45 
1 to 2 jrears of college 42 8 25 12 1 3 9 10 7 4 
5 to 4 years of colleg© 103 20 48 23 9 32 20 23 26 14 
feohaieal school 
(1 to 4 years) 72 14 29 14 5 18 10 11 28 15 
Ho isfonaation. 4 1 2 1 «• - « 2 1 
Total 510 100 E08 100 28 100 89 im 185 100 
Past leaders 
3th. grade and under 30 12 5 9 2 11 3 10 21 14 
9th to lOtli grad® 28 11 6 10 2 11 2 10 18 12 
11th to ISth grade 8g 33 14 24 6 31 7 33 S6 37 
1 to 2 years of collog© 26 11 9 IS 3 15 1 5 13 8 
3 to 4 years of college 33 15 13 22 2 11 3 14 15 10 
feohaioal school 
(l to 4 years) 47 19 12 20 4 21 6 28 25 17 
Wo informtion S 1 - m m » »* 3 2 
Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
191. 
Appendix Tabl® 25, Waders classified by seal© types of success 
and mjor oocupation, We-w "^orfc, 1948 
Major oocupaticfn fetal III 







Farm hoaemfcer 169 SS 76 37 10 35 27 SO S0 SO 
lon«farj!i hoineinaker 80 16 28 14 7 25 14 15 31 17 
Public school teacher 66 13 SI IS S 18 10 11 20 11 
Farm owner-operator 6S 12 24 11 4 14 13 14 22 12 
Skilled worker 30 6 14 7 1 4 5 6 10 5 
Student 24 5 5 2 • m 4 5 IS 8 
Farm tenant 21 4 9 4 m m 5 6 7 4 
TOiite-collar worker 17 S 3 1 I 4 5 6 8 4 
Proprietor, imnagerial. 
official 11 8 6 3 . m S 3 
Professional 8 2 4 a m . 4 5 m • 
Other 21 4 8 4 mm 2 2 11 6 
Total 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 185 100 
.Past leaders 
B'ara homsraaker 60 24 IS 22 4 21 5 24 38 25 
Hoa«fana hoaoiimlcer 73 29 22 S7 8 43 2 10 41 27 
Public school teacher 24 10 8 14 1 5 3 14 12 8 
Farm owner-operator 32 13 6 10 2 11 6 28 18 12 
Skilled worker 21 8 3 S 1 5 2 10 15 10 
Student 8 S 3 s - S S 
Fana tenant 4 2 «* - - > 4 S 
¥lhit©-oollar worker 12 5 S s 1 5 m 8 6 
Proprietor, mamgerial. 
official 5 2 1 2 1 5 • m 3 2 
Frofessiraial 4 2 m mm 2 10 2 1 
Other 7 2 m - 1 5 1 4 5 3 
Total 250 100 59 100 IS 100 21 100 151 100 
1G2. 
Appendix Table 26, Leaders clESsified by scale tj^-pes of suesess 
and plac® of r©sid©no9i M©w York# 1948 
Scale types 
Plao® of res ideao® Total ^ 1X1 ^ II I ^ 0 
lip, lSo> ' 'So,""'^ Ho, Ho, 
Present leaders 
Farm S17 62 133 64 17 61 52 59 IM 63 
Village 100 20 37 18 5 18 24 27 S4 18 
Open country 66 13 26 12 4 14 9 10 27 15 
i'o\m 18 3 5 3 2 7 5 3 8 4 
City 9 Z 8 4 m • 1 1 • « 
Tcrtel 510 100 208 100 28 100 39 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
Farra 1S5 54 27 46 10 53 12 58 86 57 
ITillage 52 21 is 22 5 26 S 14 31 21 
Open ccuntry 43 17 12 20 - • 3 14 28 18 
fom 12 5 2 3 4 21 3 14 3 2 
Gi% 8 3 S 9 m m * S S 
Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
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Appendix Tabl® 27# Leaders classified by scale types of 
success and incoia© of haisshold, 
1®¥,' York, 1948 
Scale irypes 
Inoom of hcttsehcM fotal III II I 0 
lo. /o ?fo. "T lOi % Ko. 
......A JIo. 
PveBm^ leaders 
Under ?I500 to §3000 160 31 51 34 5 18 32 m 72 39 
•sooo to 15000 198 39 91 44 11 39 35 39 01 S3 
Orer 15000 124 24 56 27 11 39 17 19 40 21 
Mo infont®.tion 28 6 10 5 1 4 5 6 12 7 
Total 510 100 208 100 38 100 . 89 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
Ifader |500 to #3000 103 41 33 39 6 33 7 34 67 44 
ySOCX] to $5000 83 *?L*Z oo 20 34 5 26 7 33 51 34 
Ov©r $5000 49 20 14 E4 7 37 7 3S 21 14 
So infonisetiim 15 6 g S 1 5 «•> 12 0 
Total 850 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
Ippendix table 28* Leaders classified by soals typ©s of success 
and participatioa soor©, ri©w York, 1948 
Scale tyros 
Participation so oar© fotal III II I 0 
?jor~f ijo» ^ lo.. aT iVO» No, "'W 
Plresent leaders 
19 and under 108 21 30 14 2 7 22 25 54 E9 
20-49 251 49 m 48 15 S4 43 48 94 51 
50-79 119 23 60 29 9 S2 19 Z1 SI 17 
80 and over S2 7 19 9 3 7 5 6 6 3 
Total 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 1S5 100 
Past leaders 
19 and uader 96 39 20 34 8 42 S 14 66 4S 
aO-49 123 49 31 53 9 47 14 67 69 46 
50-79 28 11 6 10 2 11 3 14 17 11 
80 and over S 1 2 S - - 1 5 •• 
fotal 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
Appendix Table 29i Leaders cMssified by seal® tjrpos of success 
Slid number of persons in houseliold, "?ork» 
1948 
types 
Total immber of persms 
in hoaseliold 
i¥es0nt leaders 
1 to 3 psrscsis 
4 to 5 persons 

















1 to 3 porsons 
4 to 5 persons 
6 persons and over 
510 100 203 100 
Past leaders 
















Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
196, 
Appendix: fable 30. Leaders classified by scale tjrpes of stiec»8s 
and hOT selected as leader. Hew '^orfc, 1948 
Seale types 
Hem s®l©ct@d as le&dsr fotal HI II I 0 
IIq> /'a Ho, >f Mo, Mo« % 
Present leaders 
Club neribers 117 23 48 22 6 21 30 S4 35' 19 
4«H Club agents 93 18 S7 18 5 18 11 12 40 22 
Parents of club members 34 7 18 9 2 7 7 8 7 4 
Tolaatesrsd to lead 118 8S 46 22 9 32 18 20 45 24 
Por!a«>r or other leader 107 21 37 18 5 18 IS 15 52 28 
Other 41 8 24 11 1 10 11 6 3 
Total 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 185 100 
Past leader® 
Cluh mssbers 61 24 14 24 8 42 2 10 37 25 
4-H Clul3 agents 71 28 14 24 6 S2 8 38 43 28 
Parents of club •mejabers 4 2 3 5 - - • m 1 1 
foltmt«er©d to lead 40 16 7 12 S 16 4 19 86 17 
Former or other leader g 1 1 1 • m » 1 1 
•Dfcher 72 29 20 34 2 10 r? 3S J.3 58 
Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
Appendix Table SI. Leaders classified by scale types of success 
and tenurs, Msri York, 1948 
Scale tyfP0S 
Tenure m years Total III 11 I 0 
HoTlf WTT- ?7o. 
Present leaders 
1 62 12 20 9 s 11 6 7 S3 18 
2 144 28 45 22 s 17 26 29 60 S7 
3 84 17 S4 16 s 11 13 15 S4 18 
4 40 8 18 9 4 14 5 6 13 7 
5 41 8 20 10 1 4 6 7 14 8 
6 38 8 16 8 2 7 12 15 8 4 
1 9 Z 5 1 2 7 2 2 Z 1 
8 11 2 6 S 1 4 2 2 2 1 
9 17 S 13 6 1 4 2 2 1 
10-14 37 7 19 S 4 14 9 10 5 S 







100 208 100 SO 1(» 89 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
1 74 30 5 8 1 8 2 9 66 44 
2 64 26 11 19 5 27 7 3S 41 27 
3 m 14 14 24 3 16 S 24 M 9 
4 16 6 5 8 S 16 1 5 7 4 
5 E4 10 8 14 3 16 3 14 10 7 
6 6 2 2 S «. 1 5 s 2 
7 5 2 1 2 1 5 - «» s 2 
8 5 2 S 5 1 5 'ID* 1 1 9 3 1 2 3 - • w 1 1 
10»14 12 5 7 12 1 5 1 5 s 2 
IS and owr S 2 1 2 1 5 1 S 2 1 
Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 ISl 100 
loa. 
iljspeadix Table 32. Leaders classified "by scale types of success 
and 4-H meabersliip in household, lew York, 
1948 
Seal© %pes 
4-H HBmbersliip in Total III II I 0 
licsuselioM riO« /J i'-iO • /a iJo« y.o Ifo, lo, > 
i¥@8©nt loaders 
Mon© 147 29 58 28 10 36 29 33 50 27 
1-2 268 52 114 55 12 43 43 48 99 54 
8-8 95 19 36 17 6 21 17 19 36 19 
Total 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 185 100 
Past leaders. 
lltm© 100 40 29 49 6 31 10 48 55 36 
1-2 107 43 21 ZS 9 48 9 43 68 45 
S-8 43 17 9 16 4 21 2 9 28 19 
Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 ISl 100 
Appendix Table 33» Leaders classified by scale types of success 
and iype of 4-H Club, Hew Yorfe, 1948 
Soal© tyo0s 
Type of club total III II I 0 
lo. 5* lo. 1^ 0 • /3 Ifo» > Ho. % 
Present leaders 
ilgrioultuml 129 25 60 39 3 11 18 20 48 28 
Hojaesaking 189 37 86 41 8 28 29 53 66 SS 
Hx©d»agricultural 
and h0S3SHialcing 186 S7 81 S9 17 61 41 46 67 m 
Other-woihaaios , ©to. 6 1 1 1 * o 1 1 4 a 
fotal SIO 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 18S 100 
Past leaders 
Agricultural 52 El 11 19 S 16 6 29 S2 21 
HoasBBking 113 45 51 52 8 42 6 2e 68 45 
Mixed-agrioultural 
and hosBinaking 85 34 17 89 8 42 9 42 51 34 
Ofcher-ffleoliattios, etc. «K tm . • • m - m m • 
Total S50 1C» 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 lOO 
200. 
Appendix Table 34. Leaders class3.fied by soal© typ®s of success 
and mifibsr of years olub organized. Mew York, 
1948 
Soal0 types 
of y®ars Total III 11 I 0 
club oi^anlaed Ife. % ITO, » /® » /b lo. ' W /i> lo. /O 
Present ! leader® 
l«ss than 2 133 26 51 24 3 11 18 20 61 33 
2"«3 106 21 43 21 4 14 17 19 42 23 
4-5 89 17 39 19 6 21 12 13 32 17 
6-7 . 51 10 22 10 S 18 13 15 H 6 
8-8 22 4 12 6 1 4 6 7 3 1 
10 and over 85 17 37 18 9 32 17 19 22 12 
lafonaation not amilabl© 24 5 4 2 . • 6 7 14 8 
fotal 510 100 208 100 20 100 89 100 18S 100 
ftist leaders 
Less than 2 83 33 10 17 6 31 5 24 62 41 
2—S 69 28 18 m 3 16 6 29 42 28 
4-5 31 12 5 9 3 16 1 5 22 15 
6-7 11 4 3 S m 3 14 S 3 
8««»9 19 8 8 14 4 21 2 S 5 3 
10 and over 28 11 12 20 3 16 3 14 10 
Informtim not a'e-ailabl© 9 4 3 5 - • 1 5 5 3 
Total 350 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
/ 
EOl. 
Appendix Table S, Leaders classified by scale l^rpes of success 
and iiuxEfcer of training meetrngs, ISm ^i'orlc, 1948 
Scale t?n3es 
Itumber of fotal^ II I 0 
-fcraiainK lasetiags KT'IT IC'T ~f IfoTf ~ir 
Present leaders. 
Hone 121 24 43 21 7 25 17 19 84 29 
1-3 gio 41 70 M 8 29 41 46 91 49 
4-T 129 25 69 33 9 52 as 28 26 14 
8-16 48 9 24 11 4 14 6 7 14 8 
Bon't roasmber 2 1 2 1 mm » . m «Mi 
Total 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 18S 100 
Ikst leaders 
'•fens 95 38 IS 22 6 33 4 19 72 48 
1*»3 9S S7 29 49 S 26 11 52 40 S2 
4-7 40 ao IS 22 5 26 4 10 27 18 
8-16 13 5 4 7 3 16 2 10 4 2 
Don't rmmv$>0r • « mm • <•» - - «• -
Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 ICX) 
Appendix Table 36. Leaders classified by soals types of success 
atid kind of training most needed, lew York# 1948 
Soai® types 
Siad of training needed Total III II I 0 
lo. % Ko. V'^ Ifo. w /O Ho. /O lo. .•5 
Present leaders 
Subject Batter 187 37 79 S8 9 32 32 36 67 36 
Platming arxd organising 
elub program 109 21 42 20 8 29 17 19 42 23 
Understand lag young 
people 57 11 23 11 2 7 11 12 21 11 
Duties as a leader 49 10 19 9 1 S 7 8 22 12 
S©or©ation 42 8 19 9 a 7 8 9 13 7 
I®®ping records 43 8 18 9 3 11 6 7 15 8 
Ifott® or aot sur® -^feat 
is needed 24 5 8 4 S 11 8 8 6 3 
Total 510 100 208 100 28 100 8S 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
Subject imtter 86 M 20 34 10 52 6 29 50 33 
Plaruiir!.£ and oi^aziizing 
olul? program 54 ZZ 12 20 2 11 8 38 32 21 
Uaderstandiag ycwng 
people 20 8 4 7 • m 1 S 15 10 
laities as a leader Z8 11 S 10 3 16 2 9 17 11 
1®creation 19 8 6 10 1 5 * m 12 8 
I5@0ping records 17 7 1 z 1 5 3 14 12 8 
Ion© or not sur® i,Aat 
is neodad E6 ID 10 17 3 11 1 5 IS 9 
fotal 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
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Appendix Tabl® 37. Ijead^rs elassified by scale typas of suooess 
and irethods us®d in clul) activities, 
lew '^ork, 1948 
Soaie types 
Club activities planned Total I J, i. T T 
" 
I 0 
ITo, Ho. ISO, Ko. '~"W /Q 
Pi^sent leaders 
Jointlj by club lasabers 
and leaders 361 71 150 72 20 71 67 75 124 67 
Jointly bj' elub mentjars. 
leaders and club agents 57 11 22 11 4 14 11 12 20 11 
By club meidbers 47 9 18 9 1 4 S 6 ss 13 
By looal leaders 24 5 9 4 1 4 4 S 10 5 
By loc»l leaders and 
elwb agents IS 2 4 2 2 7 1 1 6 3 
Others 8 2 5 Z •m 1 1 2 1 
Total 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
Jointly by club seirisers 
sad leaders 138 55 28 47 10 53 17 SI S3 55 
Jointly by olub aembars. 
l©ad«rs sMud olub agents 38 15 12 20 6 32 1 5 19 13 
By olub Eieiisera 4S 18 8 14 Z 10 1 5 M 23 
By looal leaders 9 4 4 7 m • m 5 3 
% loeal leadars and 
olub agents 14 6 0 10 - «• 2 9 S 4 
C'fchers 6 2 1 2 1 6 « • 4 2 
Total 250 100 5S 100 Id 100 El 100 151 100 
Appendix Tabl© 38, Leaders classified by scale types of success 
and aaoviat of recognition recsiired, ReT/ York, 
1948 
Soaie %Pgs 
Amount of recognition fotal III II I 0 
r®ceiv9d _ !Io« !lo, "p* 
Present leaders 
Eight amount 367 IZ 156 7S 15 53 66 74 1» 70 
lot quit® encRigh 28 5 7 S 2 7 S 4 16 9 
Hardly any 16 3 3 1 1 4 2 2 10 5 
Sot interested 96 19 41 20 10 36 17 19 28 15 
lo cpinim S 1 1 I «• « 1 1 • 1 1 
lotal 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
Hi^t amount 15? 63 44 75 13 68 16 76 84 56 
Hot quit© ©noagh 22 9 4 7 m •> m • 18 12 
Hardly any 23 9 2 3 S 11 2 10 17 11 
Hot interested 45 18 9 15 4 21 S 14 29 19 
Ho opiaiOT. S 1 • • m mt • 5 2 
Total 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
Appendix Table 39. Leaders classified by scale types of sxxogqss 
and kind of recognition preferred, lew York, 
1948 
Sind of recognition Total^ III II I 0 
preferred ¥or~1a lfor~^ "1^"'"^ lloT™^ 
Present leaders 
Expression of appreciation 
by club assabers, parents 
people of the cosmmity 174 34 70 34 7 25 34 38 63 34 
Aooomplish!!i0tit of members. 
winning amrds, ©to. 129 35 66 32 6 21 21 24 36 20 
S@0 the 4«H Clab a goiiag 
organization in the 
conEianity 65 13 25 18 8 29 8 9 24 13 
fieoognition banquets 
and pins 61 12 22 10 4 14 8 9 27 14 
Certificate of service 9 2 3 2 » * 3 S 3 2 
Beoognltion not n®oassary 41 8 16 7 3 11 7 8 15 8 
Other 22 4 4 2 • » 6 7 IS 6 
lo opinion 9 2 2 1 • - 2 2 5 3 
fobal 510 100 208 100 28 100 89 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
Expression of appreoiatirai 
by olub raenibars, parents J 
people of eoOTMixii^ 77 SI 21 36 5 26 6 29 m 30 
Aoooniplishaient of m©ab®rs. 
wimiiag amrds, ®to. 56 23 IS 22 9 47 4 19 30 20 
S®© the 4-H Club a going 
organization in th® 
eoEimni-ty 15 6 - - -» 3 14 12 8 
B@oognition banqusts 
and pins 35 14 11 19 2 11 5 24 17 11 
Cartifioats of service 10 4 2 S • 8 S 
I^cogniticsi not nooassary 26 10 4 7 1 5 1 5 20 13 
Othar 20 8 7 12 2 11 2 9 9 0 
lo opfeim 11 4 1 1 • > m « 10 7 
Tofcal 250 100 59 100 19 100 21 100 151 100 
Appendix Table 40* Leaders olassifiod by scale types of success 
Mid "naportano© of prises and scmrAs recoiirad 
by club i-iiesfcers, Hew York, 1948 
_ Soale tyiaes 
Priz®s and a-wards Total III II 
lo. % 
Present leaders 
¥@ry important 307 60 129 62 18 84 52 58 108 58 
Pret'fcy -raportent 134 26 54 26 S 11 88 32 49 26 
Hot vexy important 47 9 16 8 6 21 5 6 20 11 
lot at all iraportaat 12 3 6 3 m 2 2 4 2 
DM not reoeiTe 1 aw - - m - mm - 1 1 
1% opinion 9 3 S 1 I 4 2 2 3 2 
Total 510 100 208 ICX) 28 100 39 100 185 100 
Past leaders 
Y&ry important 131 52 SI 52 10 53 IS 62 77 51 
Pr®t% iaporbaat 77 31 17 29 7 m 5 24 48 32 
Hot very isportant 16 6 8 14 2 10 2 9 4 2 
Kot at all important 4 2 2 S . - • • 2 1 
Did not receive any 4 2 m m m m 4 S 
lo opinion 18 7 I Z mm m 1 5 16 11 
Total 250 100 59 100 19 lOO 21 100 151 100 
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Appendix Tab 1© 41, leaders classified by levels of performaac® and age, 
th-w York, 1948 
LeTmls. of performnoe 
Age of leader To-teil HIkIi lisdiaq Lem 
^  /a IJQ« % /'a MO, ' / 3  
Present leaders 
15-19 SI 6 10 7 15 8 6 4 
20-34 les 32 36. 35 61 SO 66 40 
35-49 227 71 49 91 45 S5 39 
50-54 47 9 14 10 21 10 12 7 
55 and av&r 38 7 12 8 11 6 15 a K/ 
So infonaatim 4 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leadors 
15-19 9 4 1 3 3 4 5 3 
20-34 72 29 7 23 dO 38 S5 25 
35-49 111 44 17 55 S3 43 61 44 
50-54 30 12 4 IS 6 8 20 14 
55 and ov&r 27 11 2 6 7 0 18 13 
Mo informtion 1 - - - - - 1 1 
Total 260 100 31 100 79 100 140 100 
Appendix Sable 42, Leatiers classified, by levels cf porformnce 
aad ses, lew 1948 
LotoIs of -derfoi^-kce 
Sex Total liiKh Isfediusi Lost 
.Ijn. ,111.1 
!'vO» •>/ .iMO« /J 
Present leaders 
173 34 32 .3S 67 33 74 45 
357 66 112 78 154 S7 01 55 





mie 65 26 3 10 21 27 41 29 
Feaale 185 74 38 90 58 75 99 71 
Totel 250 100 SI 100 79 100 140 100 
Appendix faljle 43« leaders classified hy levels of perfoirsiaoe 
and mrital. status, Ie.f lorfe, IS® 
JjbvbIb of performnoe 
likrital status Toia.1 Hipji Sjsdium Low 
i-io. J io7% Ion? io« ? 
Present leaders 
J&rried 398 78 lis 80 157 78 126 76 
Sisgl© 95 19 2§ 16 41 20 31 19 
Ifidosred 16 3 6 4 2 1 8 5 
Other 1 - » 1 1 • » 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders . 
likrrisd 206 82 29 9S 62 79 115 82 
Single 54 14 E 7 11 14 21 15 
Widoi'/ed 9 4 - 5 6 4 3 
Other 1 - - 1 1 m -
Total  ^ • 250 100 31 100 79 100 140 100 
Appendix Tabl© 44, I^eaders classified by letrols of performnc© 
and amount of schoolingj Ifew ^"orlc, 1948 
Labels of »©rforE«J.nc@ 
ianmnt of sehooling fotal Hi^h ile.diam Low 
Kpr™^ Ho. Vj So, vS Ho, 
Present leaders 
8th grade and under 48 S 7 5 S3 11 18 11 
9tli to 10th grade 45 s 18 12 11 6 16 10 
lltli to 12th grade 196 38 60 42 79 39 57 34 
1 to 2 years of ooll©g® 42 8 10 7 20 10 12 7 
S to 4 years of college lOS 20 25 17 43 21 35 ai 
Technical school (l to 4 years)72 14 24 17 22 11 26 16 
lo informtioa 4 1 - « 3 2 1 1 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
8th grade and uader 30 12 3 10 10 13 17 12 
Sth to loth grad® 28 11 S 10 13 16 12 9 
nth to 12th grade 8S 33 7 22 25 32 51 27 
1 to 2 years of collegs 26 11 S 16 8 10 15 9 
5 to 4 years of oollgge 33 13 9 29 7 9 17 12 
Technical school (l to 4 years)47 19 4 13 16 20 27 19 
So informtion 5 1 • «. '«» m S 2 
fotal 250 100 11 100 79 100 140 100 
211. 
Appendix Table 45. Leaders classified by le-rols of perfonrnac® 
aad irajor oooi.ipa,ticax» NOT York, 1948 
~ "" L^'mis of perforaance 
tlajor oooupatim Total , Higfi 'IfedibiH 
Present leaders. 
Fara hoja®mk©r 169 33 58 40 67 33 44 26 
Non-farm hojiiamlcer 80 16 29 20 29 14 22 IS 
Rjljlic school teacher 66 IS 13 9 27 14 26 16 
Farm cf&iisr-operator 6S 12 13 9 24 12 26 16 
Skillsdi •B'orker S3 6 11 8 IS 6 6 4 
Student 24 S 5 3 12 6 7 4 
Para tenant El 4 S 4 5 3 11 7 
•?liits-0Ollar Twrfcer 1? g 3 2 8 4 6 4 
Proprietor, Jimnagorial, official 11 2 1 1 4 2 6 4 
Professional 8 2 2 I 2 1 4 2 
Other „,1L 4 4 8 10 5 X 4 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
Pferm hoajssiaksr 60 24 10 32 18 22 S2 25 
loa-ferm lioaiemker 7S 29 14 4S 25 32 S4 24 
i-^blic school teacher 24 10 1 3 7 9 16 12 
Fam ot'mer-operator 32 13 2 7 9 11 21 15 
Skillsd -Eforker 21 8 1 S 7 9 13 9 
Student 8 S 3 10 2 3 3 2 
Farm tenant 4 2 •m - 1 1 S 2 
vrnite-ooller worlor 13 6 - - 5 6 7 S 
Proprietor, mmgerial, official 5 E - - 2 S 3 2 
Professional 4 2 - • 1 1 S 2 
Other ? 2 
-
-
2 3 5 4 
Tofcel 250 100 31 100 79 100 140 100 
Apmnclix Tabl© 46, leaders classified by l©irels of performnoe 
and plaeo of residenc®, 'fetf Yorkj 1048 
l^-rols of perf ormaoe 
Plaoe of residene© fotal High ifediaa 
ifoTir ~'¥ 
Pre.sen,t leaders 
Para SI? 62 9S 65 ISO 65 94 5? 
fillags 1£» go 25 17 31 15 M 27 
O'pea counts^ 66 IS 21 15 26 is 19 11 
Tovm. 18 S 5 2 10 5 5 3 
City 9 2 2 1 4 E S Z 
Total 510 100 144 K)0 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
Bajm 1S5 54 15 48 40 51 80 57 
fill^® S8 El 4 13 18 23 30 22 
0|»'a country'- 45 17 7 28 16 20 20 14 
Toaai 12 S S 7 3 4 7 5 
City S ,3 3 10 2 2 3 Z 
Total £50 100 31 100 79 100 MO 100 
Appendix Table 47, leaders classified "bjr levels of p®rforriB.ne© 
and income of Iioasehold, Hsw Tork, 1948 
Levels of performnce 
Inaome of household Total Hi eh I^diuia Ixrw 
HqZI? . !io. 7'a lo. •"••'•'gy /a Ho. /'a 
Present leaders 
TJader |500 to #3000 160 31 43 30 57 29 60 36 
#5000 to ISOOO 198 S9 67 47 71 35 60 36 
Over $5000 124 24 28 19 61 30 35 22 
No informtioa 28 6 6 4 12 6 10 6 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Fast leaders 
Under $500 to 103 41 10 32 30 38 65 45 
ISOOO to #5000 83 SS 14 45 25 S2 44 32 
Ov©r ;^000 49 20 6 30 20 25 2S 16 
So inforraatiOTi 15 6 1 5 4 5 10 7 
Total 250 100 SI 100 ?9 100 140 100 
214. 
Apx^sadis TabI® 48» Leaders classified 'by levels of perfonmnoe 
and pirticimtioa score, lew 'i'ork, 1948 
Levels of perf ors»a.no® 
Parfcioipatloa soor® fotal Kleh Ifediua Low 
IVesQst leaders 
19 ajid under 108 21 26 18 4M Z1 41 25 
20*49 251 49 74 51 99 49 78 47 
60-79 119 23 3S 2S 47 23 39 34 
80 aad amr S2 7 13 8 IS 7 7 4 
Total 510 100 lU 100 201 100 168 im 
Past leaders 
19 aad under 96 S9 10 SH 25 61 m 
SO-49 12 S m 16 53 41 52 66 47 
50-79 28 11 S 10 13 16 12 9 
80 and over S I 2 0 m - 1 1 
Total 250 100 §1 100 70 1C» 140 100 
Appendix Table 49. leaders classified by levels of perfonaaEC© 
and niEiiber of persons in household^ Hw York, 
1948 
'tevels of gerforrrraice 
Ivtimber of tjerscsis Total Hipii iied.xuE5 
in hms©hoM ifeTT ilo. 5? foT^f Mo# /a 
I¥®seat leaders 
1 to 3 persoas 
4 to 5 persoas 













Total 510 100 
jkst leaders. 
144 100 201 100 165 100 
1 to § persons 
4 to 5 persons 













Total 250 100 31 100 79 100 1  ^100 
Appeadis Tabl® 50. I^eaders classified "bjr levels of perfors-iance 
aad lioff ssleotsd as leader, Kew Tork, 1943 
I^Tele of perforBmac® 
How selected a® leader fotal _ Kig;Ii f/fediu.m iSm. ^ 
Ijo» fi ko» Mo«. % • ^ 
Present leaders 
Gl«"b members 117 23 38 26 43 21 m 22 
4«H Cltil) agents 93 18 20 14 40 20 S3 20 
Parents of club aesi)©?® 54 7 9 6 16 8 9 5 
?olimt0©r®d to lea<3 118 23 S3 23 49 24 36 22 
Poriser or other lead®r 107 21 31 22 50 20 37 22 
Other 41 8 IS 9 14 7 14 9 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leadera 
Cluls Tnembers 61 24 8 26 14 18 39 28 
•i-H Cltib agents 71 38 6 19 23 29 42 SO 
.Parents cf elub jueaiaers 4 3 •mm - - «* 4 3 
Volmitaered to lead 40 16 11 36 15 19 26 18 
Formr or otlisr leader 2 1 m *• 1 1 1 1 
Ctlier 72 2.9 6 19 2S 33 20 20 
Total 250 100 31 100 79 100 140 100 
S17, 
Appendix fa'oi© 51, I^eaders classifi©^ by levels of psrfomiaace 
and temre^ Sew York, 1948 
Iieyels of perforimnce 
Teaur© in years Total High Ivfediim Jxwr 
Ko» % Mo» % • So, % Ifo, yo 
Prssent leeiders 
1 62 12 12 8 21 13 2S 14 
2 IM 28 58 27 58 29 48 29 
3 84 17 25 17 31 IS 2S 17 
4 40 8 13 9 11 6 16 10 
5 41 8 12 8 13 € 16 30 
6 38 8 9 6 16 8 13 8 
7 9 2 S 4 5 2 1 1 
8 11 a 7 5 1 1 3 1 9 17 3 7 5 8 4 2 1 
10-14 37 7 6 4 21 10 10 S 
15 and 07®r 27 s 10 7 12 s 5 3 
fotal 510 1C» 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders^ 
1 74 30 1 3 82 38 51 
Z 64 26 9 29 18 23 37 27 
3 36 14 6 20 IS 16 17 12 
4 16 6 2 6 6 7 8 6 
5 24 10 5 17 8 10 11 8 
6 6 2 S 10 2 S 1 1 
7 5 2 2 6 S 4 m m 
8 5 2 I S 2 S 2 1 
8 S 1 m «K mt . 3 Z 
10»14 12 S 2 6 4 5 S 4 
15 and orer 5 2 «• m 1 1 4 s 
Total 250 100 31 100 79 100 140 100 
213. 
Appendix fable 52, Loaders classified Isgr lewis of perfcamace 
and sienfcersliip in household, rfeiar York, 
1948 
'levels of •peTiOvrmiCQ 
4-H Esentsersliip ia Jiousehold "Tota.! High Uidlum Low 
I'mrin—M inh l^ii i0nam "riiMiitiitiii mnnnmiiMi 'if iii« -ii - 'i n iwmi 
'?T  ^ ''f f>.T  ^
Present leaders 
llcsn© 147 29 S8 26 SS 27 S6 34 
1-2 268 62 70 55 107 53 82 50 
S«8 95 19 27 19 41 ZQ 27 M 
Total 510 100 144 100 SOI 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
loa.© 100 40 10 S2 S2 41 58 41 
1-g 107 43 16 52 SI 59 60 43 
3-8 43 17 5 16 16 20 22 16 
Total 250 100 SI 100 79 100 140 100 
Appendix falsi© 5S» Leaders classified 'o;/ levels of performno® 
and typ© of 4-H Cltib, Ilei? Yorlc, 1S48 
levels of perfomaneg 
IVp® of club Total Siediiiia Lmi 
«/ 4> IIH l^Hl«r»llllfflWi H'lMllny .1 I1IIP.HIIIIIMI.I1W llliMI .umiMI 
Ho. 1? IIo, T Ho7% lo* % 
Present leaders 
Agriciiltural 129 25 28 19 46 23 55 33 
Eoseimlciag 189 S7 72 50 . 09 34 48 29 
liixod - agricultural and 
lioi30mkiag 186 37 m 28 86 43 60 37 
Other - laechaaiss, ©to. 6 1 4 5 m - 2 1 
Total 510 100 144 
8
 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
r i'ulbural 52 21 4 13 13 16 35 25 
ic ir-jafcijsg 115 45 17 55 41 52 55 3S 
llixed - agricultural and 
liosi@mlc.irig 85 34 10 S2 25 32 50 36 
Other - sschaaios, etc. - m m « - - » 
Total 250 100 SI 100 79 100 140 100 
Appendix fable 54» leaders classified by lev@ls of performnc® 
and auaber of years elub org©.aiz®d, 
!'l®w York, 1948 
Levels of perfonmaog 
I'iuaib®? of years fofcal Hlgji lisdj-ua liog 
olub orRaniaed SoT^' Hpr W ^ loo"^ 
Present l©ad©rs 
I^ss than. 2 133 26 40 28 5S 26 40 24 
2-S 106 21 37 26 36 18 33 20 
4">S 89 17 28 19 S2 16 29 18 
S-7 51 10 11 S 17 8 as 14 
8-9 22 4 4 s IS 8 s 2 
10 an.d oTsr 85 17 22 15 43 21 30 12 
Inforaaticai not a-roilabl© 24 5 2 1 5 S 17 10 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 loo 185 100 
Past leaders 
Less than 8 83 ss 5 IS 21 27 57 41 
E—3 09 28 14 45 IS 24 36 
4-S SI 12 3 10 10 IS 18 13 
6*-7 11 4 - 7 9 4 3 
8*0 19 8 5 16 7 9 7 6 
10 and over 28 11 3 10 15 16 12 8 
Informtim aot a-milable 9 4 1 s Z 2 6 4 
fotftl 250 100 31 100 79 100 140 100 
Appendix Table 55. L©ad@rs classified bjr le-vels of perfosramao© 
and number of training ra@©tings, Jiew York, 1948 
l4e?els of performance 
Huiabsr of trainijK Total High Ibdiura Cow 
M—. I IIP nny H Iiwif'im Iiijii»«. i»«J> imm imitnuii imuiDj i i«miiiiinii ii|i n i>i i "Wy 
asQtinKS attended , !fo« % Ho. % Kb« S !iO. % 
Present leaders 
Hon© 121 34 IE 8 40 20 69 42 
1»S 210 41 S3 23 99 49 78 47 
4-7 129 25 72 50 46 2S 11 7 
8-16 48 9 27 19 15 7 6 S 
Dm't reineiaber 2 1 • « 1 1 1 1 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past Isadora 
Hons 95 38 1 3 12 15 82 59 
1~S S3 37 9 29 35 44 49 35 
4-7 49 20 17 55 25 32 7 5 
8-16 IS 5 4 13 7 9 2 1 43 1
 remirfoer Ml <m aw - - - • 
Total E50 100 31 100 79 100 140 100 
App@ndix Tabl® 50. L®ad©rs classified "by levels of performao© 
and klads of training most need®<3, Ifew York, 
1948 
'i'.)ey©l3 of perforimace 
lind of traiaing needed Total High. liedium Low 
loTT Mo, % loT^ 
Present leaders 
S-ubjeot mtter 187 g? S5 m 76 38 56 34 
Planning and organlaiag 
club program 109 21 24 17 40 20 45 27 
Undsrstandiag young people 57 11 SO 14 21 10 B 10 ' 
Duties as a leader 48 10 u 9 18 9 18 11 
Bsoreatic® 42 8 12 8 18 B 12 7 
l[@®ping rooords 42 8 14 10 17 9 11 7 
Mm© or not sur© ifiiat is needed 24 S 6 4 11 5 7 4 
Total SIO 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
Subject m.tt®r 86 M 12 58 Z5 32 49 35 
Planning and orgaalgimg 
otob program 54 22 S 16 20 25 2S 21 
UMorsteadiag yomg p®opl® 20 8 6 16 2 S IS 10 
Duties as a lead«r 28 11 2 7 9 11 17 12 
.Es0r0atioa 19 8 2 7 8 10 9 6 
S®®pisg records 17 7 1 3 7 9 9 6 
Hone or aot sur© f/hat is neo&Bd 26 10 4 13 8 10 14 10 
Total 250 100 n 100 79 100 140 100 
225. 
Appendix fa"bl© 57. Leaders classified bjr levels of performne© 
and mstliods used in plamiag club activities, 
Mew York, 1948 
LevQls of perforsEao© 
Club actiirities plamisd Total HiKh liediua Low 
^ -t* 
:-"'9 ^ j.'-IC# 2'L™. 
Present leaders 
•Jointly by olub iMmbers and leaders 361 71 99 69 154 77 108 68 
Jointly by club iijoabers, leaders 
and club agents 57 11 20 14 20 10 17 10 
By club meRibers 47 9 9 6 15 7 25 14 
By local leaders S4 5 S 6 6 3 9 6 
By local leaders and club agents 13 2 5 4 4 2 4 2 
Others 8 2 2 1 2 1 4 2 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
Jointly by olub members and leadeas 138 S5 IS 42 43 54 82 58 
Jointly by club members, leaders 
and club agmts S8 15 6 19 17 21 15 11 
By club members 45 18 5 16 14 18 26 19 
By local leaders Q V 4 2 7 3 4 4 3 
% local leaders and elub agents 14 6 4 13 Z 3 8 6 
Others 6 2 1 3 m> tm 8 3 
Total 250 100 31 100 79 100 140 100 
224 
App©adix Tabl© 58. Leaders classified "by levels of perfonmao® 
and aiaount of recognition recelTOd, 
l®w York, 1948 
Lev© la of performao© 
teount of recognition received Total liigh iledium I»ow 
ffo, % ,S'o« % loT"^ 
Present leaders 
Eiglit aaouat 367 n 102 71 142 71 123 74 
lot quit© ©aottgh 38 s 5 S 13 6 10 6 
Hardly any 16 3' E 1 7 3 7 4 
Hot interested 96 19 34 24 38 19 S4 15 
ITo opinim 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
Sight aiacKnt 157 6S 21 68 50 65 S6 62 
lot quit® ©nough. 22 9 1 3 8 10 15 9 
iiardly any 2S 9 - « 6 8 17 12 
Hot intsrested 45 18 8 26 15 19 22 16 
lo opinicm S 1 1 S - «*• 2 1 
Total 250 100 SI 100 79 100 140 100 
Appandix Tab!® 59, Leaders classified by levels cf perfonns^ace 
and importano© of prises ©.nd amrds rsoeiired 
by elub Biesibers, lew Yorkj, 1948 
Prizes and amrds Total 
Io« 
levels of perforimEce 
High 




?®r5'' iiaportant SO? 80 89 62 133 66 85 61 
•Pretty*- important IM 26 34 24 44 22 5S 34 
lot very ispoiijant 47 9 11 7 SO 10 16 10 
Mot at all iiiroorbant IS 3 4 3 s 1 5 3 
Did not receive any 1 - - • 1 1 a* 
Ho opxnicsi 9 8 6 4 m 3 2 
Total 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Fast leaders 
V^ry laportant 131 S2 17 55 48 G1 66 47 
Protrt^r important ?f 31 8 26 19 24 SO 36 
Hot very iiaportant 16 6 2 6 § 4 11 8 
Hot at all iiaportaxit 4 2 S 10 1 1 - m 
Did not receive any 4 Z m Mt 1 1 3 Z 
lo opinion 18 7 I 3 7 9 10 7 
Total 2S0 100 51 100 79 100 140 100 
Appendix falsi© 60. Leaders classified by Xeirsls of performno© 
and Icinds of r®oognitim paroferred. Sew York, 
194S 
h^vets. of perforsaaee 
Ivinds of reoognitica -preferred Total High ISadiu® Jam 
I'iQt /" 1»Q» /J a'0» yh 
Present leaders 
ixpreasicm of appreciation by club 
aesibsrs, i»r«nts, people of th@ 
coRminity 174 34. SO m 66 33 58 35 
AecomplisliJiisat of meBjb®rs» wiimiTig 
amrds, etc. 129 28 35 24 55 27 39 24 
See the 4-K Club a. goiag organ-
iaation in th© ooamnity 65 IS 14 10 27 IS 24 14 
Heeogniticsi banquets and pias 61 12 22 15 24 12 15 9 
0®3rt;ificate of s&rvic& 9 2 S 2 1 1 5 3 
l®oogaition not neoessaiy 41 8 12 8 18 9 11 7 
Other 22 4 6 4 7 3 9 6 
lo opiaioa 9 2 2 2 5 S 4 2 
fetal 510 100 144 100 201 100 165 100 
Past leaders 
Expression of appreeiation. by club 
members, pareats, people of the 
ooiffiaiTilty 77 31 8 28 26 ss 43 31 
AceoTaplishmsnt of meffibsrs, miming 
amrds, etc. 56 23 7 22 19 24 SO 21 
See th.0 4-H Club a goijag orgaa-
isation in the oosBiwai-ty IB 6 3 10 4 «• 8 6 
ilaeognitioa banquets and pins 35 14 4 13 10 IS 21 15 
Csrtificjate of serviee 10 4 1 S 3 4 6 4 
Eeocgaitim not neomsary 26 10 4 13 7 9 15 11 
Other 20 8 4 IS 8 10 8 6 
lo opinlcsn 11 4 m - 2 2 9 6 
Total 250 100 31 100 79 100 14^0 100 
22?. 
Table 61. S©lationshlp betwen soal© types of syocess a.ad levels 




















36 14 12 62 
m 25 21 87 
25 21 39 85 
104 S8 72 234 
lledium satisfaction 
33 9 16 58 
25 21 22 68 
14 12 28 54 
73 42 66 180 
Low satisfaction 
21 10 2S 54 
45 23 56 124 
2S 21 124 168 
d.f. « 4 
X2 s 19.07** 
d.f. # 4 
X2 • 15.22** 
d,f» s 4 
X2 « 33.23** 
total 89 54 203 S46 
of d*f, ar IE 
of X2 - 67.52** 
**SignifiQan.t at tha »01 level 
228, 
Table 62, Eelationship "betefeen scale types of satisfaction 
and success with levels of pofforsaac® lield constant 
Scale types Scale tyvQS of satisfaotioa 
of sucoess X? Ill a II I la 0 Total 
High perfomanoe 
III 36 36 21 93 
II & I 15 9 10 84 d.f. 8 4 
0 9 IS 2S 48_ X2 a 13.07** 
Total 60 61 54 175 
Mediugi performnce 
III 47 15 48 110 
II & I 30 SO 20 70 d.f, s 4 
0 2X 22 S7 100 X8 » 21,66** 
Total 88. 67 135 280 
Lew perfonmnc© 
III E6 15 23 64 
II & I 21 12 21 54 d.f. « 4 
0 _m 26 18S 187 X2 24.0S** 
Total 85 53 157 305 
of d.f, « IE 
of g 58,78** 
^^Significant at the ,01 level 
229, 
Tabl® 63. Kelatioxiship between scale tjrpes of satisfaotion and 




Levels of perfonaaac© 
.lisiL IsSedlum Low Total 
I? 
Ill k II 














d.f» tt 4 
X3 « 12.24** 




III & xl 





















Ill & II 













d.f. 2 4 
X2 « 9.79* 
Total 48 100 188 336 
of d.f. » 12 ^ 
of «w 2g ^ 3 J 
^•Significant at tlie .OS lev©! 
^^Significant at the .01 leTsl 
^Significant at tiie *05 level 
Table 64. Balationship b®tw®©n satisfaotion, sucoegs 8,nd perforaaaoe for present 
and past leaders 
levels of Scale tr/psa of satisfaction, Soal© types Scale t^rpes of satisfaotioo. 
performanos lY III & II I & 0 Total of SU0O0SS 17 III & II I & 0 Total 
Present loaders 
High .51 40 44 144 III 86 57 66 208 
lledlwa 68 49 84 201 II & I 42 SO 45 117 
L«wf 43 53 89 165 0 S4 44 106 185 
Total 162 ISl 217 510 Total 162 131 217 510 
d.f. s 4 d.f, » 4 
JS a 18. 50** « S3. ZO** 
Past leaders 
High 9 12 10 31 III 20 10 S3 50 
Meditim 20 18 41 79 II & I 18 IS 9 40 
Law 4S 19 78 140 0 34 20 97 151 
Total 72 49 129 250 Total 72 49 129 250 
d,f» m 4s d,f» • 4 
x2 . n. 9§* X2 • 26. 87** 
Present loaders Past leaders 
Levels of Seal® types of success Levels of Scale typos of success 
performno® III II & I 0 Total perforssance III II & I 0 Total 
High 77 29 S8 144 High 16 S 10 SI 
liaditan 87 54 60 201 Sbdium 23 18 40 79 
Low U 34 87 165 Low 20 19 101 140 
Total 208 117 185 510 Total 59 40 151 250 
d.f. - 4 d.f. * 4 
l2 - 34 ,72** X2 a 26,39** 
231 






















Table 6S, B®latiosship between partieipation and desirability' 
for l©Tel3 of tentir® 











































d.f. « 12 
X2 8 50*56** 
253, 
TaTale 67, lelationship 'b©tp»eti participation aad desirability 
















Total 91 99 69 259 
d.f. « 4 
















Total 50 71 52 173 
^2 
^ * iif* # * ^ 













fotal 87 138 ICS •828 
d.f. s 4 
X2 g 4.40 
d.f. s 12 
X2 - SO.13** 
333. 
Table 68« Itelatiomhip 'bet\?een partlcip0.tion and desiru'bilitjr for 
•mrious lewis of tenure and ©diioation 
% ^1 total ^1 % ^3 fotal 
^1 54 S4 21 109 •^1 17 23 9 49 vT ip S3 67 23 143 4 51 32 20 83 
10 16 14 40 4 9 12 11 32 
Total 11? 117 58 2 52 Jotal57 67 40 104 
d.f • « 4 d.f. 2 4 j2 s 14.76»* x2 s 3. 26 
% ^'1 h Total % D ^1 Dg Total 
^1 11 S 11 30 6 10 10 26 p; 10 24 sa 71 ^2 13 32 S3 78 
4 ao 16 40 P3 10 27 22 59 
Total 2S 53 63 141 Total 29 69 65 ISS 
d.f '• « 4 d.f. a 4 
«•» 
Mi 11,64* a 1.05 
d.f. « 16 
2 ; 30.69^ 
•Significant at the »02 leirel 
EM* 
Table 69, Balationship between f».rtioipatiotx aad desirabilil^r 
for Tarious occupations 
Dg Dg Total 
IS 8 6 27 
21 19 11 51 
e 17 19 42 
40 44 36 120 
ss 4 
X2 - 23.55** 
Og Dg Bg Total 
P, 47 32 27 106 
Pg 4? 78 71 196 
Pg 13 58 3S 75 
Total 106 148 123 577 
d,f. ts 4 
X2 a 22,25** 
°3 ^1 ^3 
^1 26 30 15 71 39 55 28 122 
^3 17 29 24 70 
Total 82 114 67 263 
d . f .  2  4  
» 4.93 
d . f ,  s  12 
X^ s 49.73*^ 
235. 
Table 70» Relatioaship betesen participation and deslrabilitjr 
for education and occuf&tion 
-1 
"!1 
1 ^3 Total ®1 O2 ®1 "a h Total 
10 8 5 23 Pi 34 16 19 69 
4 14 15 8 S7 ^2 30 42 SO 102 
4 . 6 19 12 37 7 21 20 48 
Total 30 42 25 97 Total 71 79 69 210 
d»f. » 4 d.f. • 4 
x2 a 6,§6 X2 « 17 ,81** 
O3 ®1 "n ^2 B3 Total ^2 Ol ®1 Total 
20 17 8 45 
^1 3 0 1 4 
4 18 24 IS 55 4 7 4 S 14 
h . 2 6 8 16 Pg 0 8 7 15 
Total 40 47 29 116 Total 10 12 11 55 
d,f» s 4 d»f» a 4 
s 8,80 x2 a 14.05** 
% Og % D-Q Total ®1 ^2 D_ S Total 
J'l IS 16 8 37 ^1 6 13 7 26 
^2 16 39 S3 78 ^2 21 31 15 67 
^3 6 17 15 38 Pg , 15 20 14 40 












d.f, « 24 
X2 - 5S«18** 
zm. 
Tabl® 71. Eelatiomllip between parti.eipation and desirabi-lity 
for tenure and oooanation 
% Ol ^1 ^2 % ^2 h h h 
'^S 
Total 
10 7 2 10 ^^1 S8 26 16 80 
15 12 3 30 ^2 40 39 E8 107 5 5 6 16 % 7 18 IS S8 
30 24 11 65 Total 8S 83 57 225 
d.f. s 4 
X2 m 6,S9 
d.f. a 4 
X2 J. 9.52* 
Ti 0„ D. Bg fotal fg 0^ ®1 \ 
h 2S S4 9 56 Pi s 1 4 8 
Pp 29 80 12 76 Pg 6 7 8 21 
?3 8 11 9 29 Ps ... l.„. 12 13 26 
Total 61 70 30 161 Total 10 20 25 55 
s ^ 
-2 - S.77 X 
Cg fotal 
d,f. s 4 
X^ » 8t06 
TgO^ D, fotal 3 
9 19 21 49 ^1 3 6 0 15 
7 29 35 71 ^2 10 20 16 46 
5 20 12 S7 Pg 8 IS IS 36 
21 68 68 157 Total 21 41 S5 97 
d.f. s 4 d.f» • 4 
X 2 • 4.55 X^ js .49 
d.f. s B4 
X^ s 32.98 
2S7. 
(A oopy of the schedule ussd for Present Leaders) 
AE MMJiSlS OF 4-H CIJJB Ii3CAL liSADElSHIP 
as related to 
SATISFACTIOl'S, TMIIIIS AM fSlUHE 
COmiELL UMIVEESITY 
Departments of Biral Sociology and %ml 
Edttcation in cooperation mth the Agricultural 
Extaixsion Serrio© 
liJITBODUCTOEY STAfEfiEffii S|r nan® is « I'm from Com© 11 Uni­
versity. W© ar® interested in talking with people like you Tjfeo are leaders 
of 4-H Clubs, You luay have learned about our doing this from your 4-H 
Club agent or froa local p8.p9r. If you can giw it» a few minutes nmvt 
I'd like to get your idaas and opinioas on your ©xporieaoss as a local 
leader of a 4-Ii Club. 
laju© of local leader 
Same of 4»Ii Club serred by this loader 
l«.2-3« Schedule !To» 
4. Ifens 1 Ifomnj 2 
5. Leadership status 
1 Looal laader 4 Junior leader 
2 Ass opiate leader 5 Pro.jeet leader 
S Assistant leader 
6. Ho?; years ha?® you served as a local 4;-H Club leader? 
i  1 t 2  t  S : 4 t  5 I 6 ! 7 «-« 8 : 9 X t y  
t  1 J 2  i 3 8 4 i  5 s 6 s 7 t 8 s 9 : 10 to 14j 15 or aore 
% i  J i  i  1 s s s { * 
7. County 
1 Suffolk 6 Ctaeida 
2 Orange 7 Oaondasa 
5 Groen 8 Yates 
4 Saratoga 9 Allegany 
5 St, Lawrenc© X 
238. 
8. Place of rosldaao© 
1 Farm 4 fmm. (2500 to 10,^0 people) 
2 Open country (aon-fara) 5 City (10,000 people and oTer) 
3 Tillage (up to 2600 people) 
Town. (To\mship)__ "^isit 1 Visit 2^ 
Date latearriewer 
Section A(1)i General Informatioa ilbout the 4-H CXxib 
9. Ytiat Icind of 4-H Club did you lead ia the 1946-i47 Club year? 
1 Agricultural 
jSomeimkiiag 
Mixed—both agricultural and hoiasm&ing 
Other (Speoify) 
10« Eavi cftsn did the Club hold its laeetings dttring the 1946»47 Clitb year?* 
1 Weekly 
Z Tt^ic® per month throughout iii© year 
5 fwioe per month during sohool year, oooasiomlly d-aring summt 
4 Blpnthly throughojt the yea-r 
5 Puriag: sohool year only 
6 During sunror months only 
7 Other (Spgoify) 
11. Mien did -Ua© Club ugually msef? 
1 Ifter sohool 
2 Buriiy, noon hour 
5 In the eveaings 
4 Satxirday during the day 
5 Aoti?ity period daring school 
6 Other (Specify) 
IE. How mxsy me®tings wer® held by the Club during the 1946-47 Club year?* 
1 5 or fewer loeetings 
3 6 to 10 mtetings 
3 11 to 15 meetings 
4 16 to 20 meetings 
5 . 21 to 25 insetings 
6 86 asetings and o-^er 
7 Don't T0wmi30r 
239 
IS. Ytiere -were ths meetings usually held? 
1 Jour hoine (leader's) 
2 Isfeid3©rs '  horses 
5 Sciiool 'buiMiiag 
4 Leader's and uieEfcers' homes 
5 Ivteiabers* horns and school building 
6_ ___Gran.g© hall 
7 CoBmmity bulMi.ag 
8 Obher (Speoify), 
14, In generals isiiers wouM you saj- is the best place to liaT® meetings of 
the Club? 
1 leader's hoiw 
Jfeitibers' hOHjss 
School buildirjg 
4 Leader's and -members' horaes 
5 Members' hama and aoliool buildiiig 




15# How do you f©®! abmt the laeeting Ikcilities tlie Club used during "Sie 
1946-47• Club y®ar»-oonsideriag everything did they seet the CJtib's needs? 
'(f'ransportatioa, spao®, nature of activities, ©to.) 
yest  very ^vell 
2 Yes, pretty well 
3 Ilo, aot so well 
4 ilo, not at all well 
5 lo opinion 
Cojuments i 
16. How thinJrC of i^jhere the different nembers of the Club liTe, From ?iimt 
general territor;/ do most of tiiein cosie? I D»ani 
1 Just from the nearby neighborhood of well-acquainted familieis 
(lame s ) 
2 From a larger ooBununity, irlth more tiian one neighborhood 




8 From all over the 
4 Froia all over the 
5 Just from 
6 _OI;her (Spaolfv) 
240. 
17, Hcr« interested would you sa;?- most parents of the Club -geBftiers w©r© 
in your 4-H Club prograa duriri^; tixe 19'46-4? Cly.b ysar? 
1 "^ery muoh iater^stod 
2 Pretty much interested 
Hot irerjr tan oil interested 
4 Bbt at all iaterest©d. 
8 Ih opinion 
18a. In vh&t imys haire tlie parents of 4'"H Club imnisers slioifn interest in 









Hot at all interested (or no opinion) 
iolped their ohildren develop projeots 
lelped their children ooaplet© project rscords 
Encouraged children to osmplet® project -p/ork 
Provided transportation to meetings, oasips, tours, ©to. 
Prox'-ided hoiass for meetings 
Furnished finances for Gl«b activities (direct oontributions) 
Famished 4-H Club rocoi 
Sslpsd %'5'ith tours and oamps 
(>Ui8r (Speoigy) 
18b. In which "my was the most interest shown? 
(Chsok (x) the one designated as representing the most interest) 
19. Hew interested would yow say most of the people of the coaeBmiity were 
in the 4-H Club and its program during th© 1946-47 Club year? 
1 l&ry much interested 
3 SVetty tsuoh interested 
S lot \''sry HUoh interested 
4 lot at all interested 
5 Ifo opinion 
20a, In ^vhat mys ha"re the people of the ooiawintty shown interest in your 
4-H. Club and its program during the 1948-47 c'lub year?* 
1 Helped furnish project materials (oalves, seeds, equipiaent, ®te,) 
8 Provided instruction in project work 
3 Provided iB0eting plao® 
4 f\amish@d finances for 4-H Club activities 
5 Provided tmaispoi*tation 
6 Helped with tours and camps 
7 Provided amrds and priaes 
8 Otiher (Speoiiy) 
20b. In itiich my was the most interest shown? 
(Oieok (x) the on© designated as representing the most interest) 
241, 
EX, Em •mvB the mjorlty of the 4-H Club aotiTities and eveiits plamsd or 
selected for the 1946-47 Club year? 
By msiabers of the Club (mthout help from leader or agent) 
% local leader 
By the 4-H Club agent 
Jointly by Club jaembers s.nd local leaders 
Jointly by looal leader and Club agent 
Jointly by loeal leader. Club agent and ssuijers 
By comniitte© from 4-H Club EsecutiT© Coumitt©© 
liadsr, raesfcers and parents 
Other (Specify) 
33. How interested -srould you say most of the 4,-E Club meaibers were in the 
Club and its program during the 1946-47 Club year? 
1 lery interested 
2 i^@tiy much interested 
5 Mot very mxch interested 
4 Mot at all interested 
5 Ip opinion 
2§» Hoi?^ interested would jmi say the 4-H Club agents -mr© in your Club and 
its program during the 1946-47 Club y©ar? 
1 '^Bvy moh interested 
2 • Pretty imioh interested 
S ^Mot T®ry lauoh interested 
4 Hot at all interested 
5 opinion 
24®.» la your opinion vnhat ar® three important faotora that rm.'m a 4-H Club 
. successful?* 
1 Leader who is interested in Club aeiabors an<2 their progress 
2 Loader niho is a good teacher, inspires interest 
5 ?<all-rounded and mried program of project T/ork, other ©ducatioml 
features, social and recreational actiTities 
4 lields regular saeetiags throughout tJie yoar 
5 Ifeaiber's interested in 4-H Club work and willing to msrfc 
6 Ifembers get along well with ®aeh other, cooperate 
7 lumbers participate in imnagesent of 4-H Cliib 
8 IvieBijers select their own projects 
9 Parents are informed, interested and ooopcratiire 
X Interest« coop®«.tion and help of 4-H Club agent 
y Other (Specify) 
242. 
241)• of these do you consider uiost iaporfcazit? 
(Check (x) the on® designated as most important) 
25a, In your opinion iiftmt are three important factors idiat oan. k@©p a 4-
Glub from heing successful?* 
5 
6" 
_^L@ad©r laokiag in preparation and organization 
"leader iaeffeotiT®-—unable to inspire interest and obtain 
"coops mt ion 
_Pailing to develop and mintain •wll»roimd©d and mried program 
^Failing to hold rsgular bjisiness meetings 
J;%!abers not interested in 4'-H Club work 
Jv!o33>©rs not oooperatiag, quarrelling amoni; iiiemselTes 
Jvfebers h&Tiag too mny outside interests 
Jfembers too Tarled in age and interests 
_^Parents not infonaed, interested and eoopemti-v® 
^Lack of interest, cooperation and help of 4-H Club agent 
__Oth@r (Specify) 
25b. Ihich of -taieae do yo« consider aost important? 
(Check (x) the on® dasignatsd as most important) 
86a. For those who did not re-enroll, what in jour opinion are three im­
portant reasons for their not doing so?* 
1 Lack of interest by nteufcejrs 
2 ^fembers moved out of coBEiuaity 
3 Ifembers too old (over 21 y®ars of age) 
4 I&iabars Isft ooismmity for sohool 
5 Msmbers beoaiae busy in other aetivities 
6 Parents t/ould not support menfijers 
7 4-H Club did not have a leader 
8 Other (Specify) 
26b. Ihich of these do you ccsisider laost important? 
(Check (x) the one designated as most important) 
243. 
SQotion. B i Satisfactiona froa I'ooal I»eadersh.ip 
34. Taking ©Tsrjrthing all togelifier, hw isrouM you say you feel about being 
a leader of a 4-H Gtob'? (Just how you f@el abaxt it in general) s 






J&ry wall satisfied 
[Preti^ well satisfied 
lot so wll satisfied 
Wot at all satisfied 
Undecided 
In geneml, ho® well satisfied are yoix with th© my your 4-1 Club has 
gotten, al.ong sinoe you haY© been leading it? 
1 ?©ry well satisfied 
_Pretty well satisfied 
Jfot so well satisfied 
Jfet at all satisfied 
UndBoided 
37. How worthiAile to you -persomlly is the ©xperieac® of being a 4-H Club 




J'lore Tfortht/hile than any othar program in which I could be takiap*. 
"part 
_About the earn© m oiaiers 
JjBsa worth#iil© than some other programs in which I couM b© taking 
"l»rt 
Undecided 
38, •'Siat wald you say mkes you feel this my abcmt it? 
S44. 
fo sua it all up# liow suoh of th© time do you feel satisfied and in 
good spirits about "being, a 4-H Club leader? Would ym say, "I feel 
satisfied atud in good- spirits about it?" 
1 Just about all the time 
2 Moat of th® tijas 
S ^Oaly ono® in a whil® 
4 Alttost mmv 
5 UiijiQcidad 
flhat experisnoe you as a leader liscvB had in 4-2 Olub work would 
you say gaT© you the most satisfactionf* (CSieok one) 
1 !.%iabers completing projects| doing thea -well 
2 llaabers participating ia demoastratioas, wiming amrds, trips,©to. 
5 Clt& as a whol® •wiiming amrds 
4 . Workiai?: with, youag people aad aiding in their devalopaeat 
5 Group activities—oaiaping trips, drssmtics, sports, eto» 
6 HQlping uaderpriTileged iwrfsers 
7 Yp'ong people iaflusnoing j«.r®at:s to adopt new praoticts 
8 Ip opinioia. 
8 Other (Speoify) 
As you look bask on your experieao© as a 4»Ii Club leader, about -i&en 
did you feel the aogt satis faction -rith your job as leader? 
1 PttrinF^ the first 6 months 
2 Between 6 months and one year 
3 During^ the seeosd year 
4 iifter the sesmd year (Tell when) 
5 Ho opinion 
Tiliat experieno® whioh you as a leadsr haT® had in 4-H Club work Tmuld 
you say caused you to be most dissatisfied?* (CSieok one) 
1 t'l&Bfcers failing to attend aeetings 
B lumbers failing to oomplst© projects 
S l-lsAers not interestsdj muting to drop out 
4 . S-legtoers quarrelling, not ooop®rating 
5 Parents not eo©^ rating 
6 I^rents doi3^ mei&ers' mirk for thssi 
7 Leader not knowing #mt 4**n Club leadership inTolTsd before 
aeseptiag th@ job 
8 Leader xmable to attend leader-training meetings 
9 Ho opinion 
X Other (Specify) 
E45* 
43. M you look "baolc on. your ©xperisno® as a 4»H Club leader, about T«rh©n 
did you feel the least satisfaotioa viith your jols as a leader? 
During the first 6 months 
44s« 
45. 
_B®ti!f®®a 6 months and on© year 
During the second year 
__Aft©r tho second year (Tell 
Ho opinion 
ia your opinion haw important is 
of boys and girls? (Rural) 
th© 4-H Club progrwi in the training 
It is Tsry important 
It is ftiirly important 
It is not Tsry important 
It is not important at all 
Jo opinion 
HOT important to you as a leader wro the prises and amrds -vtiioh your 
Club laeiabers rsooiTod? 
1 important 
8 Pretty important 
8 ITot irerj'- laportaat 
4 Ifot at all importajit 
5 .Ho opinion 
246. 
Section Ct O-eneral Inforaatioa about Looal Leader 
46. I would like to males a list of all the persons liTiixg in this house­
hold at tho present time. Iho els® is there Tsesides yourself? (Start 
with head and wife, follw? with children frora oldest to youngest, 
then, other members.) 
Household Composition 
t liJhat t t s Is or ms 
1%.at is hiss rela- t sigef j he (sh©) 
(her) namefstion tojS©x?i(Last t a. 4-H Glubj 
»head ofj(M, thirth-smBrntser »leader 
ihouse- t F) : day) {Ts);loSoT 
iholdl' t i lif sof lif tof 
; t ii tyes 8yrs.sye8 wts 
sHighastsIs h© (she) tifhat ms 
sschool iimiried, sin-ihis (her) 
_^sgrad@ sgl©, widowed, fmjor oo-
^soom- sdivorc-ed or loupatioa 
ipl@t0d*iS9parat©dt >the past 
s j(M, S, Wj D, ftwel?® 











highest grade completedt 
Public sohool—1 to 121 Collage—Gj_ to G^j Trade or busin©ss-»-T| to 
(For trad© or business sohool, also give public sohool years* Exaraplej T]_-10) 
**Oocupaticii Groupings! 
1, Fam oTOi0r-«op©rator 
E • Farm tenant 
3. Farm hoaeimker 
4. Mon-fanti homeximker 
5. Teacher in grade or high sohool 
6« Professional (doctors, dentists, lawyers, professors, nurses) 
Y* White-collar worker 
8« Proprietor, mmg®rial and official 
S. Skilled worker 
X# Sl3ld0ilt 
y» Others (Speoxfy) 
247. 
47. Haw you served as a 4»H Club leader in the same oomunity for tiis entire 
period of your leaderBhlp? 
1 Yes, same oosramity 
2 ^!fo, two different eomuaities 
S Ho, three or mor© different ooHffluaities 
4 Other (Specify) 
48» Did you hav© otlier persons assistiiag you witli your 4-H Club leadership 
resposasihilities during •&© 1946-47 Club year? Such as i 
1 Assoeiate leader 
2________Aaslstant loader 
5 Pro.ieot leader 
4 Jimior leader 
5 None 
5S» 3a such a survey as this it is oustoasarj,'' to ooiapare different seotions 
of tiie Stat® as to fteily iacoras. Such iaforaation is also helpful to 
4-H Club agents and state leaders in determining frora v/hat iaooa© group 
on® can expect to find th© best 4-Ii Club leaders. 
Would you pleas® iadiea.t@ in geaaral abmt tAmt th© total gross csash 
inoom of your household tos for 1947? (laooiae tax year) 
1 Under |500 
2 Between 1500 and llOOO 
5 Betwega #1000 and ISOOO 
4 Between #3000 and fSOOO 
5 . Over #5000 
6 m id®ft 
7 Hot stated 
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Seotion Pi Partioimtion l^ttern. 
55. To TsEliat ©xtent har® yo-a ^rticipated in the followitig organiaed groups 
during the past twelve montlis? 
iMsaber t Att®adaia.oe past sGoiitrifttt- sCoimaitteeJ 
Itoie of jpast 12s 12 months ( ) :tion or » a©aber lOffioer 
organisation {months ?i one eolitm ^idues paid s past 12 ipast 12 
i { ) sibg- lOooas- s Jpast 12 » aoaths? Jmonths? 
i iulag*3ioxml*»il83aeimoaths?( )? ( ) » ( ) 
I S I I i 1 i  
F & , r m .  B a r e s u  .  i  t  t  s  s i  i  
t I J 1 • s { : 
Hoiae Bureau t ; ; t t r 
3 i t I s i i  
4"B Leaders' Aasa* i t ' t t t , t i 
t t  t  t  t  i  s  
4-H Counoil ' '  ? t  f t  s •  
I  i  t  s  t  I J 
OMgr Sural Youth t t s i ,t , t * 
t it 5 J J , s 
G-rang.® • s t t t t t 
t i : i t t i 
D a i r y i a e a ' s  I ^ a g ; u e  , i  t  i  i  i  t  i  
( s i J t t  s  
g.L.F* t t t t I I s 
I : I I I i  s  
D.H^I.A* ; t t i I t { 
i $ ; : $ I : 
L o d g e  I  I t  t  j  s  s  
s  t  t t  t  t  t  :  
P » T » A *  and Selxool Clubai it s t i  t  
Chureh } 8 1  I t  } ;  
Suada.y ^ohool i t t t t ? i 
Church Clubs it t  t . > t  t  
Servioe Clubs t  :  t  i t  s  i  
Breed Asanas t j i i , i 8 » 
llarketinR Assn's t t i ? i t t 
Pr.oduotioia Ass'ns i t t t ; t • 
1i"om®B*s Clubs • < 8 t t t i t 
CoaHimity Clube i i t t t t ; 
Professional organiza"- ! s t « i s t 
tioHB (Speoify) i t t . i i i 
Held political offic® i s  t  i i  
J For Offlo© tJsei t ^legul&r—mors than one-half of the meetings 
! Total Score s ; **Oocasional*—less than one-half of the meetings. 
249, 
Section El Traiaing of Looal Leaders 
51. Ecw many s^etings held for 4-H Club leaders did jou attend during the 
1946-47"" Club year? 
1 lorn 
3 1 to 3 laestirigs 
S 4 to 7 Tsgetings 
_8 to 11 i5®©tings 
____12 to 15 meetings 




During the first year you imre a leader did yo« reoeiY® any training 
that helped you ia yo«r work? (Leadership training in subjeot-mtter, 
4-H Club organisation, program deTeloi5raent, understanding yoimg people, 








Planning and organising a 4-H Club program 
Literature from 4-H Club agents 
Talks with 4-H Club agents and specialists 
Literature from organizations and leaders other than 4-H Club agents 
Leaders' Association metings 
Don't reiaeiifcer 
Other (Speeift'-) 
54, Did you receiv® as !mich help from tlie 4-H Office for your 4-H leadersthip 




55. In lAat part of your work do you need training the most? (Check one) 
1 Sub.ieot-imtter as related to projects 
S Duties as a leader 
5 Recreation 
4 Understanding young people 
5 __Plaiming and organizing a Club progmia 
6 Keeping records and mkiag projects 
7 Other (S-peoify) 
3S0 
56. Ihat type of leadsr»tmining aeetiags offered you the most help? (Check one) 
1 Group discussions i?ith other leadears 
2 Demonstrations by agents or specialists mthout leaders taking jmrt 
S Demonstrations with all leaders talcing part 
4 Infoirmal Txsits mth Gluh agents 
5 Inform1 visits with County Agsnts and Homo Demonstration agents 
6 Tours 
7 Pamphlets « bulletins and newsletters 
8 ^!feT©r attended any 
9 Other (S^oiftr) 
57, How helpful has the training been which you have receiired for your work as 
a 4-H Club leader? 
X Ver?/ helpful 
2 ^Pretty helpful 
S Mot -wery helpful 
4 Hot at all h@lpful 
5 Ho opinion 
58« How -well did you f«©l ifee Club ageats understood your problems as a 4-H 
Club leader during ths 1946-47 Club yeart 
1 "Very well 
2 Pretty \fell 
S Mot very well 
4 Hot at all wll 
8 Ife opinion. 
S9, How much help did you receiT© frora your 4-H Club agents in performijag 
your duties as a leader during the 1046-47 Club year? -
1 ?ery rnucii help 
2 Pretty sauoh help 
5 Hot very much help 
4 Ho help at all 
5 Too such help 
6 Ilo opinion 
60a. Ttiat otlier organizations or agencies did you receive help from during the 
1946-47 Club yeart 
1 Farm Bureau 
8 Hoae Bureau 
3 Grange 
4 lAvestook Breed Association 
5 Bankers* Association 
6 Faria laplement Dealers 
7 Ofcher (Specify) 
251. 
60b» fihioh do you ooiisid@r offered you the most help? 
(Check (x) th© one designated as offering most help) 
61. "&1mt Icittd of contact do jon thirxk is most ijaportant to Iiave with the 
4»H Glub agents? 
1 Tisit with agent in his office 
2 Agent Tisit in. your hoB® 
3 A|;eat attend the 4-H Club meeting 
4t Persoaal letters, telephone csalls, ©tc# 
5 ^EJo along with agents in Tisiting members' projects 
6 Take part in district and state sieetings with agent 
7 Other (Specify) 
62a» Are there some parts of your job that do not seem important to you? 
1_ Yss 
2 lb 
eSh* If yes, -viiat parts trouM yaa say ar© not iiaportant? 
6S« faking all things into account what do you consider the most important 
jo"b of th® 4-H Club leader?* (Check on©} 
1 Helping members with projects-^sslectins, developing aad ooapleting 
2 late res ting; meuibewi in 4-H Club work 
S AdTaaoing; 4-1 Club work in ths cosnssmity 
4 , Teaohing young people practical slcills 
5 Devgloping desirable character traits in young people 
6 Suparrising; coxistructiT® activity for j'-oung people in iiie coasnanity 
7 I^Qpiaog, th0 4-H Club fuacticsilng smoothly 
8 Assisting members in plaiming and dsTelopixig 4-H Glub actiTities 
9 lo opinion 
X Other (Specify) 
64. flhat would you say wrs ihs most iaportant reason for yonr contiming as a 
4»H Club leader?* (Check on®T 
1 Enjoy ^forking with young people 
8 Feel 4«*S Club ^fork is worii5.whxle 
3,^ TJorth-ahile educational prograta for young people of ooiisiamity 
4 Leader*s children benefitting from 4-H Club work 
5 Mo other leader available in ths oommmity 
6 Leader desires to keep in contact with 4-H Club ifork 
7 Leader considers job a useful eKperience 
8 itoisfcers desire that leader ocaatinue 
9 yp opinion 
X __Other (Specify) 
252 » 
65. How did j^ou 130001)10 a leader of your Clubt* (Qheok one) 
1 Selected by th® Club merabers 
3 Selected by a sponsoring organization 
5 Selected parea^bs of Club meidsers 
4 Selected by 4-H Club agent 
5 Volunteergd to lead the Club 
6 Submitted aa application 
7_^ ^Don^t loacw lim? I ms elected 
8 A s k e d  b y  former loader 
9 ___Oth©r (Specify) 
66, As you look back on your sxpsriences as a 4-H Club leader hcf? do you 
feel about the recognition you have received for your ©fforts? 
JlaT© rsc0i-7«d hardly any recognition 
liave not received quite enough racogaitioa 
"Have received the right amount of recognitioa 
Jlot interested in raceiving recognition 
67. "I'ftmt kind of recognition gives you the most satis faction?* (Check one) 
1 Leaders * recognition banquetiS 
2 Leader's recognition pin 
3 . ^Certificate of service 
4 ITewspaper stories 
5 Chosen as delegate for trips, camps, conferencss, etc. 
6 Elected to officership in county and/or stat® 4-H Leaders' Asso­
ciation 
7 AocomplishiTi0at of msaib®rs»-'wimiiag awards, etc. 
S Eapreasion of appreciation by aembers and/or parents 
9 See -^e 4-H Club a goiiag-organization in the coimmmity 
X Beoognition tmnscessary 
y Other (Speoify) 
>5* 
253, 
Se.otion Ft TITO Spent and ?'laaneia-l Contribution 
Hew ismaay hours do jm spead i>er. simth on th© aTerag© as a leader on your 
4-11 Glub duties (attending Club E^etiiigs, training meetings, tours, etc.)? 
1 Under 5 hours 
2 Between 5 and 8 hours 
5 Between 8 and 10 hours 
4 Betwaea. 10 and 15 hours 
5 D\r©r 15 hours 
6 !'lo opinion. 
Has your 4-H Cluh leader ^ob taken more tii® than you expected? 
1 Yes 
2 Ih 
g Ho opinion 
Ahout how tmsiy miles do you traTsl p®r month on the aTorag© in carrying 
owt your job as a 4-H Club leader (including attending Club meetiags, 
lead®retraining M®tiags, visiting projectsi, camps, etc,.)? 
1 10 or feiffsr miles 
2 11 to 20 miles 
3_ ,21 to 30 miles 
31 to 40 mil®s 
5 41 to 50 milas 
6 SI to 60 Hdles 
7 60 sdles and aver 
8 Mo Opinion 
general ComeatB by Leaders? 
Kiis completes the intenrierw. Do you have aiiy general ooRmentiS you 
•®rould like to sm&B? 
254. 
FOR IlTBSTISffiR'S USE ONLY 
Section Si Eatiag of Respoadent at Suoceas as a l<©ad9r 
On th® whola how would you rat© tliis person as a 4-H Club leadort Con-
sid®r such factors as mllingaess to cooperate, breadth of interest# 
enei^, emotionality, tnformtioa and ©athusiasa about 4-H Club work, 
interest in young people, happiness, ©to. 
1 Ex 0© Heat 




InteryieYfar; If you have any ooirfiiisnts you wcrald like to amke pleas® not© 
them heres 
255. 
MfA TO BE SUPPLIED BY COIJHfY 4-^ CLUB AGEIT 
Seotion "£(2) i 
Ham© of local leader 
Geneml Informtion About th© 4'-H Club 
lame of looal 4-E Club served by this leader 
Schedule Ho, 





_Less than 2 years 
^ to S years 
3 to 5 years 
~6 to 7 years 
_^8 to 9 years 
'\0 years and over 
28-29 • Ho® many boys and girls -mre there in this 4*E Olub during the 1946-47 






1 S or t&mr members 
S B to 10 msaiJers 
_11 to 15 aaitisers 
__16 to 20 meiAers 
__21 to 25 laembers 
26 aeiabers and owr 
3 
4 
SO-Sl. T&at •mre the ages of the members ••-how many in eaoh of the follomng age 
groups for the 1946-»47 Olub y®art 
sUader 10a0»IEilS»15sl6-18 tl9»21 J 
i ?rears {yoars tyeara iyears lyoars 1 
Boys 
s Girls J t 
: For Offloe Uset 
: 
i  Boys 
il Under 10 years 
10 to 12 years 
13 to 15 years 
16 to 18 years 
19 to 21 years 
Cheok age group in which highest percentage falls 
Equal perceatage under 10 
10 to 12 years 
10 to 12 
and 
Equal percentag® 
and 13 to 15 years 
Equal percentage 13 to 15 
and IS to 18 y®ars 
Equal percentag© 16 to 18 
and 19 to 21 years 
Sirla 
1, Under 10 years 
2 10 to 12 years 
S IS to 15 years 
4 16 to 18 years 
5 19 to 21 years 
6 Eqml percentage under 10 
and 10 to 12 years 
7 Eqixal peroentag® 10 to 12 
and 13 to 15 years 
8 Equal percentage 13 to 15 
and 10 to 18 years 
9 Equal percentage 16 to 18 
and 19 to 21 years 
SS6. 
32. Hew mny cf the meatoers of this Club completed their projects during 
the 1946»4? Club yeart Ifafcer 






_1 to 50 peroeat 
'BI to 60 pero®at 
_61 to 70 perc®at 
71 to 80 percent 
i 
6~ 
_^81 to 90 percent 




SS* How jaauy of the 1346-47 isisjnbers of this Club re-®nrolled for the 1947-
48 Club year? 
t For Office Oaet Pero^ntage of rQ->earollaent 
( 
! 0 Zero peroent 5 81 to 90 percent : 
si 1 to 50 peresnt 6 91 to 100 percent 
! 2 51 to 60 percent 7 100 percent : 
1 3 61 to 70 percent 8 Inforn&tioa not 




IF !I!HESE AM TWO CLUB iifiEIfS II YOUR CCXWfY, PmSl FILL OUT BUS SECflOS JOIHTIX-
Seotioa Hi Hating of Leader oa Degree of Success 
73. Pleas® rate the looal leader on as many of ifce following types of leader­
ship funotims as liiis leader perforiaed 
4 s 6 i  7  i  B  i  9 t  X s  y 
s Types of leadership fimotioKissUnsatis-! s sTery t  t  Job not 
1 Jfactory t  Fai r {Sood J Ko od sBxoellent! performed 
Planning the program '/lith J s :  s  : i 
} the. group i i  s ? J 
:(b) Developing the 4-E Club s i  J s 1  }  
{ organisation J ! i  t  : t  
sTo) Supervising and cari^ring t  * m  t  t  : i 
J out the proKmm i s  I- J # « « » 
»(d5 Ifeasuring and reporting i i  t  i  t  J  
{ progress & results of s I J s s : 
1 prograai j J t s !  t  
i(ej 'Harmonistixig different » J S ; t  t 
f interests of the group t « • 1 t : } 
74. Ho® suooessf^il do you eoaasider this Club to be ooapared to the average 4-H 
Club in your county? 
4 Ikioh mor& successfal ths.5i the average 
5 more successful than the average 
6 About as suooessful as the average 
7 Sosastahat less successful than the average 
8 !fa(& less 8ueo@S8fal than the average 
9 Undecided 
75» How important is the leader in tlie success (or lack of success) of the 
Club^ (Undersoor® whether yoti oonsicler the Club a success or a laok of 
sttooess) 
7 ?ery important 
8 Pretty important 
9 Mot verjr important 
X Mot at all important 
y Undecided 
76. Tlhat faotoi^, other than the leader, ooatributsd to the suocess or failure 
of the Cliib? 
258 
iimi effective ms the leader's work in teachiBg ag:rioultuml or lioiae 
eoonoBiios su"b.1eot*g».tt«r by -rarious aethod.s such as lectures and demon-
strations'at Club laeetijags, working with, individual Midlers, developing 
demoiistrations and judging teaas, conducting ^iiibits and tours, eto«^ 
7 Sxcellent 
8 Verjr good 
9 Good 
X Fair 
y Unaatis faot ory 
Hew effective ms this leader's work in buildiaj? dmraoter aad qultural 
standards such as developing in Idie a©mb©rs desirable ideals for farming, 
hoa^sakiag, corafamity life and citizenshipj developing in members 
appreoiaticsa of scientific information, of aature aad of the iiaportanc® 
of cmtiming to learns guiding and giving members praotioe ia oooper-
ativa s.otion, cc»m®mity service, healthful living and intelligent us© 
of leisure tin®? 
7 Excellent 
8 Yerjr good 
9 Good 
X Fair 
y Umatis factory 
HOIST effective ms this local leader* s work in performing his 4~H Club 
orgariization fuactions such as sosuring enrollmsnts, organizing the 
Club, supervising the planaing of the programf assisting with Club 
records, publicity, ©Aibitsj supervising or eonductiag business Mstings, 
recreation, iBisic, parties, etc.? arranging for members to attend counly 
and state events such as tours, camps, fairs, etc,? 
7 . Excellent 
8 ?er?f good, 
9 _Good 
% Fair 
y Unsatisf actoiy 
lilhat factor contributes most to this local leader's success (or failure) 
in his (her) 4-H Club? 
259, 
81. On the whole hew would you rate this person as a 4-H Club leader? Con­
sider auoh factors as willingness to ooopei*at®^ breadth of interest, 
energy, emotionality, informtioa and en-yiusiaeBi about 4-H Olub work, 
interest  in  yoaajpeople ,  hapj i iness ,  ©te.f  
7 Exoe1lent 




Senenxl ooinments s 
8E, iFor Office Use Onlyi 
iBatiai^ of leader on 
TClub ageats disregard this queation)s 
success s 
|6 i Most 8UOO®BSf\iT 1 
j7 '2 " i 
18 3 '• i 
t9 4 t  
IX S Least suoeessful ! 
5y No opinion t  
t t  
